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ness agent Jack Munrp says 
acceptance by both sides of a  
ineniprandum of agre®i®^t 
will result in ah  end to the
fu r th d  cents Jan. 1, 1969, 
13 cents nlore Sept. 1,1969, and 
a  final 13 cents Jan. 1, 1970. : 
The total increase oh the $2i26 
(hirrent base ra te  would put the
Southern Interior woods stiike Interior workers, on strike since
in British Colunibia sometime 
'nekt'week.v'
’ hto. Munro, business agent for 
the striking International Wood­
workers of America, would hot 
commenti however, ph term s of 
the memorandum agreed to  Sun­
day by IWA and employer nego­
tiators.-V''■
The News says the m em or- 
andumj^ contains a  proix>sed 72 
cent an hour pay hicrease for 
the 4,5()0; strikers in a  contract 
expiring June 30, 1970. '
!Ilie morning, newspapd: says 
the. meiiiprandum calls for an 
ihunediate s i l e n t  increase, a
last Oct 4 for parity with coastal 
woodworkers, 22 cents abpve the 
current coast ra te  of $2.76.
The News says the proposal 
virtually provides parity with 
the  coast either in the hew con­
trac t or a t its expiry in 1970, 
the sahie date as the coast
contract normally would expire.
However, the coastal workers 
currently are negotiating a hew 
contract.
The- Interior IWA earlier re ­
jected, a  68-ceiit increase in a 
three-year contract proposed by 
conciliation officer Jack Sher­
lock, The employers accepted.
Union and company spokes- 
xhen have said detaUs of the 
memoranduih will not be re-r 
leased until .both sides take a 
'vote.''-;- ’■ v'l'-"' '
; The photo shows construc- 
^ o n  of a new bridge about 
pm e mile south of Kelowna. 
The bridge is a  pturt of the im­
provement being given Lake- 
shore Road in the a i»a as can
BMD6ES: OLD AND
be shown in the comparison warm er weather arrives. NO
to the foriher bridg;e: in the 
foreground. Traffic was per­
mitted on, the bridge Monday 
but actual cbmpletioh ‘ and 
paving will be delayed imtil
more major improvements to 
Lakeshore Road are  planned
in the inunediate future. ;
(Courier photo).
I PARIS (Reuters) -i- The first 
advance party of North Viet­
namese negotiators a r r i v e d  
here today front Hanoi for ex­
ploratory peace talks with the
"  Hanoi has suggested the talks 
start Friday, or soon after.
'!I am optimistic," said Col. 
Ha Van Lau, leader of the 23- 
member delegation, which in­
cluded two women.
Lau was one of the chief nego­
tiators a t  the 1954 Geneva con­
ference which ended the French 
occupation o f Vietnam—then 
' part of French;Indochina/
, Lau is currently chief 
Vietnamese representative 
the International Control 0  
mission, set up by the confoxS 
ence to supervise borders in the 
area.:
He said at the airport his 
gprty is an advance guard to 
prepare technical details for tbe 
forthcoming talks.
Agence France-Presse report­
ed from Hanoi that Xuan Thuy, 
Noiih Vietnam's chief repre­
sentative at the talks, left the 
North Vietnamese capital today. 
The agency, quoted ' informed 
sources as saying he would stop 
over i n . Peking and Moscow en 
route to Paris.
Meanwhile, the French gov­
ernment today ordered the In­
ternational Conference Centre 
near the Arc de Triomphe 
spruced up in preparation,, for 
the expected opening of prelimi­
nary Vietnam peace talks Fri­
day. - . ,\
Neither the United, States nor 
North Vietnam have officially 
accepted the centre—formerly 
the Majestic Hotel and wartime 
Paris headquarter of Hitler’s 
Gestapo—but t h e ,  building's 
caretaker has been given his or­
ders.
"I have been told to wash the 
doors and the staircases, going 
right from the basement to the 
top floor," he told reporters.
In 2 Houston Heart
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  "Di­
vine providence", deserves U)c 
credit for the progress of two 
men living on substitute hearts 
a t St. Lwko's Episcopal Hospi­
tal, says the chief surgeon for 
their oixorations.
Doctors said today they were 
Isfled with the progress of 
patients.
Price Of Gold 
Takes A Tumble
#!iONDON (Reuters) • Gold 
prices tumbled in European 
markets tndAy following the de­
cision Monday of tl>e ways and 
means committee of the U.S, 
House of Representatives to ap- 
•*prove^Preaident»'Johnson*s« re­
quest for a 10-per-cent income 
tax surcharge.
B u l l i o n  prlce-setters here 
knocked 45 cents an ounce off 
the rale, bringing it down to 
$38.30 in U.S. funds, while the 
Zurich rate was at aitwind $39.37 
against Monday's $39.74.
A^Some London dealers were of­
fering bullion at slightly higher 
than the official price, and this
ing.
One dealey said thera was evi­
dence speculators who recently 
bought dieapty w tra  selling to 
I ' f  collect prolita.
The first Houston heart trans­
plant occurred Friday and 
took 35 minutes to remove the 
patient's old heart and put in 
another.
Spocialists needed 42 minutes 
for the second operation Sunday 
night. .
Dr. Denton A. Cooley, who led 
the same surgical team in both 
instances, said of the two men': 
survival; "I think it must have 
been some act of divine prov 
dence
St. Luke's, with two of the 
world's four living heart im' 
plant patients. Is the only hosp 
tal to have two such operations 
performed within three days.
Jantea B, Ck»bb, 48, an Alexan­
dria, ' La., salesman, receiver 
the heart of a 15-year-old boy 
SundAy night. He was reporte
blood pressure normal.
Cobb's wife Luis visited him 
briefly about 12 hours after the 
operation. He Was alert and 
writing loiters, she said,
Tlie heart of a housewife was 
transferred earlier into the 
chest of Everett Claire ,Tlwmas, 
47. a Phoenix, AriS., accountant.
Thomas drank tea Monday for 
the second straight day and was 
visited by his wife Helen. He ex; 
Sended'i'lileHteeS 0 wseithei>lMti-e 
talked with her, doctors said.
TOKO V TO (CT>) — A spUt be­
tween executives of the Gann 
dian Labor Congress and the re ­
bellious Quebec Federation of 
Labor was patched up today, 
cancelling a m ajor French-Eng- 
llsh debate tha t had been sched­
uled for the CLC convention,
The 2,000 delegates broke into 
wild cheering when Donald 
MacDonald^ acting CLC presi­
dent, announced " a  mutually 
satisfactory resolution of the is 
sues, between us that were the 
cause of such great concern.*’ 
QFL President Louis Laberge 
then formally'withdrew a reso- 
ution the (?FL placed before 
the convention Monday asking 
delegates to support the federa 
tion in its fight against the CLC 
executive. The move came jus 
::hree-hours before the debate 
was to open.,
The issue centred on a contro­
versial agreement QFL leaders 
made two months ago with the 
Confederation of National Trade, 
Unions,'bitter foe of CLC unions 
h  Quebec.
Mr. MacDonald said a pac 
had been Worked out for a joint 
approach to the CNTU by the 
wo labor parties. Informants 
said that this would include 
rewriting of the previous agree-, 
ment which ran into stiff opposi 
tion from CLC international and 
national unions.
Mr. Laberge told reporters 
later .that the settlement was a 
victory for the QFL's argument 
that it had the constitutional 
power to enter into negotiations 
with the CNTU,
HOMINY FALLS, W.Va. (AP)
• The call went out today for 
skih divers to aid in the rescue 
of 25 m iners, tra f i^ d  inside a 
two-mile cOal shaft by thou­
sands of gaUons of w ater.,
The divers were due in from 
PARIS (Reuters) Paris 1 Philadelphia before noon to aid 
today tallied the  cost—in pride the miners trapped in the low, 
and money—of one of the blood-|L-shaped mine shaft since noon 
lest days of street fighting in  its Monday, 
history. - ,Surface rescue units, which
The National Unicm Of French worked through a  night of near- 
Students demanded a  national freezing temperatures, made 
strike today and another demon-l tdephone contact , with 15 of the 
stration tonight in the Latin entombed men. The other 13 
Quarter, scene of pitched bat- were a t the low end of the flood- 
ties Monday between police and ed shaft and have not been 
demonstrators. heard from since water poured
The students were protesting through a  mine waU from an 
closure of Sorbonne coUeges, al- adjacent abandoned mine, 
leged police brutality in demon- The officials hope the three 
strations Friday and university divers; equipped with scuba— 
conditions in general. self-contained u n d e r w a t e r
Hordes of police remained breathing apparatus—could 
stationed in the Ldft Bank guar- make their way to the miners 
te r early-today, rounding up iso -w ith  air tanks and possibly 
iated gtoups of some of the 10,- food.
000 demonstrators. Rescue directors scored
Almost 500 persons were in- breakthrough when they lashed 
Jured in 12 hours of violence as plastic tubes , containing water, 
students and police fought m m  sandwiches and hot coffee to  the 
hlng battles, leaving 'w ^ o w s mfo® ®°®veyor belt to the 13 
shattered, cars burned and t r a p p ^  nearest the entrance, 
wrecked, buses overturned and I ; "Bte packages went in
He said this would take about 
five hours. Another effort 
being made to bore through to 
the m en from the rear but 
Simdstfom said this would take 
two days to go through 800 feet 
of fhountain.
Simdstrom said one bright 
spot during the night was that 
the water level in tiie shaft had 
lowered three inches. He said 
le  hopes this means the force of 
w ater rushing into the mine has 
diminished.
road signs ripped up.
The Pearsons
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Lester 
Pearson, who stepped down ns 
prime m inister ,April 20, is 
going to get away from ft all for 
a month or. so in Ireland.
Mr. Pearson, 71, and his wife 
Maryon, fly tonight to Montreal 
to pick up a connecting flight to 
Ireland's Shannon Airport.
It will be the first visit to Ire­
land in a decade for the couple, 
both of whom have Irish ances­
tors.
at
4:44 a.m., and 13 minutes later 
the radiotelephone, c r a c k l e d  
with the.word; "We got ’eni.'
H. E. Suhdstrom, president oi 
the Cherry River Coal Co., anc 
now rescue supervisor, said , ef­
forts were m ad e. during the 
night to bore an air hole from 
near the top of the mountain 
through 180 feet of earth and 




MONTGOMERY, Ala. (CP) -  
Governor Lurleen , Wallace of Al- 
al>ama, who spent most of her 
16 months in office waging a 
battle Agalpst Intestinal cancer 
died todhy in her sleep.
Mrs. Wallace, 41, the only 
woman governor in the U.S. and
bama, died in the governor's 
mansion.
By her aide was her husband. 
George, a third-party presiden­
tial c a n d i d a t e  whom she 
succeeded as governor in Jq^nu- 
ary, 1067. Also present were her 
four children.
The exact cause of her death
CANADA’S HWm-IAm
St. John's  ............... . 64
M m tre a l  .................. 80
Eugene,
Face Off Today
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Some 
1,000,000 Indiana voters today 
are providing the latest . and 
most Important schedrded politi­
cal exercise so far in the 
lengthy American process of 
plcKing a president.
Basically, it 's , a popularity 
c o n t e s t  between Democratic 
Senators Eugene McCarthy of 
Minncnota and Robert Kennedy 
of New York—their first (Urect 
encounter.
The Indiana prim ary is one of 
the elections in 15 states and the 
District of CJolumbia this year— 
th is cspttal also votes today-* to 
select what personage in each 
of the major parties will control 
the delegations to the August 
no|nlnfttin8>coRventtonii




rcwer, 39, a 
;o m  the
Alabama's law of succession.
Mrs. Wallace's body was 
taken to A funeral home In 
Montgomery less than an hour 
after h e r death.
Twenty-Six Slain
Ca r a c a s  (Reuters) — 
least 26 guerrillas have been 
killed in a big two-week-old mi! 
itary offensive in western Vene 
zuela, military sources said 
Monday. The interior ministry 
recently estimated 80 guerrillas 
were In the area.
A 1.4 miU rate increase wUl 
cost the average Kelowna tax­
payer about $10.50 this year, j- 
, 'The 1968 budget for the City 
of Kelowna, given initial ap­
proval Monday night, will boost 
the inill rate to 62 mills, com­
pared with 60.6 last year. In 
1967 the miU ra te  jumped 4.6 
mills, costing the average tax­
payer $30.
City finance committee chair­
man Aid. D. A. Chapman said 
the p r o v i n c i a  1 government 
aomeowner grant is up $10 this 
year, "so the average tajpayer 
will have little or no increase."
The budget of $6,316,596 is 
the highest in the city's history 
and must be finally approved 
by May 15.
A breakdown Of the miR rate 
shows 21.48 mills for general 
purposes, compared wl& 18.2 
last year; 8.8 mills for the de­
benture levy, compared with 
11.1 last year; 30.9 mills for 
school purposes, down slightly 
: rom last year's 31.3 and a  new 
hospital levy of .82 mills.
In his report to  the counci 
Aid. Chapman said "once again 
school costs continue to absorb 
the largest single portion of di­
rect taxation revenues, $1,352,- 
962." ■ '
The provincial government 
was s t r o n g  criticized for its 
cost-sharing and grants system ..
City comptroller D. B. Her­
bert said he thought the city 
would be better off imder the 
old systems of grants-in-aid and 
municipal sharing of the five 
per cent social service tax. ,
; "Unless the g o v e r n m e n t  
shares more in education costs 
and civic expenses, taxes wiU\ 
continue to increase, or services 
will have to be curbed," said 
Mr; Herbert.
Commenting on the mlU rata 
increase. Mayor R. F .  Parkin­
son said "wifo the city growing 
there comes a  tim e when we 
s in i i^  must have more money., 
"It’s frustrating to  see costs 
increasing, then have the gov­
ernment compound the prob­
lem , . . for example the per- 
capital grants were raised slight­
ly, but w dfare costs to munici­
palities doubled.
“We must keep protesting this 
to the Union of B.C. Munidpali- 
ties."
Aid. J . W. Bedford said he 
thought some Kelowna welfare 
cases were undeserving. M t^or 
Parkinson said the city and in­
terested groups planned to  ex- 
'am ine this situation.
EAT MORE FISH!
Federal Fisheries Minister 
H. J . Roblchaud, above, told 
Uie Fisheries Council of Can­
ada in Vancouver that the 
federal and provincial gov­
ernments have agreed to a 
m ajor new marketing study 
aimed a t increasing fish con­
sumption across Canada. The 
study is aimed a t increasing 
per capita Canadian consump­
tion of the products of the 
seas in all their various forms.
Aid. Hilbert Roth, the alder­
m an in charge of welfare m at­
ters, said most city cases were 
deserving and, in fact, were not 
getting en o u ^ . He admitted 
some were capable of working, 
but couldn't find jobs. He sug­
gested the city council could 
help by attracting more indus­
try  to Kelowna, thus providing 
more jobs.
At the same tim e Aid. Roth 
criticized the city for spending 
too much iponey sending staff 
members to various parts of the 
country. He said some trips 
were important, but many could 
be eliminated. He said the 
council is responsible for look­
ing after the taxpayers' dollars 
and the city could start by re­
ducing some of its own unneces­
sary spending.
Aid. Chapman defended the 
expenditures, saying senior city 
staff, particularly city engineer 
E. F - Lawrence, were sent to 
conferences fop a  reason and 
the information they obtained 
was valuable to Kelowna's, pro­
gress.
At this point Mayor Parkinson 
instructed city clerk James 
Hudson t o ' cancel the mayor's 
reservations for the June con­
ference in Edmonton of the Ca­
nadian Union of Mayors and 
Municipalities and the ^p tem ' 
ber sessions in Vancouver of
Winters Wins 
Job In Industry
TbnONTO (CP) -  Robert H, 
Winters, former federal minis­
ter of trade and commerce, has 
been elected president of Brazil­
ian Light and Power Co. Ltd., 
t h a -eawpawir-eald  "tadayi  ....
He will take over hla new 
duties June 1.
J. Orant GlassCo of Toronto, 
ftimier presldeni, has been 
electtd cbairntan of the board.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
N. Koreans Claim U.S. Agents Seized
SEOUL (AP)—North Korea said Tuesday it had cap­
tured "a band of U.S. agents" on its side of tho demilitnrr 
■izcd zone, Tho United Nations Command said the claim 
was groundless.
Reuther Voted Back By Acclamation
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)~W allor P. Reuther was 
elected by acclamation today to his 12th consecutive two- 
year term as president of the United Auto Workers union.' 
(Bee also Page 2.)
Secret Equipment Used To Trace Boy
ISSAQUAH, Wash. (A P)-A lrbom e heatrsenslng 
mcnt was pressed into the search today for David Adam, 8, 
missing since Friday from his rUral home near hew. Offi­
cials directing the search said secret arm y electronic gear 
was flown In Monday night for its first test in this part of 
the country.
Canadian Rocket Makes Test In Space
WAI.IXIPS ISLAND, Va. (AP)—A Canadian sounding 
rocket was launched early today by the U.8. National 
Aeronatitics and Space Administration Citmi Wallopa island. 
The flight was conducted to check some of'ttie  ^ u ip m c n t 
to be carried later this year in Canada's third space satel­
lite, and to confirm results of a similar launching last 
year from the research range at Churchill, Man.
Montreal Gang War Claims 9tfi Victim
''*‘"*'"MOyiTWBAtr*<<Sl*l**lhBtwg''*' tomwi*' 
hotel In suburban Chomedey, became the ninth vlalm of 
underworld klllinn since last Mfurch when ha was shot to 
death early today by two ftmfnen hi a nerth-end Montreal
nightclub. \
the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties.. . ' ■
Aid. Chapman objected, say- 
ng these M ps were important 
and should not be cancelled.
"These trips are not fun, but 
hard work and a re  one reason 
we have a  progressive city,"V 
said Aid.' Chapman.
Mayor Parldnson said there 
are more Important trips; but 
"you can't say they are all a  
waste of money."
The m ayor was also happy 
about the slight schooL purposes 
mill rate drop, saying the Kel­
owna School Board had trouble 
reducing the ra te  because of a 
rapidly increasing student popu­
lation.
Aid. Chapman said under cur-  ̂
rent arrangements cities wlli 
soon be unable to finance them­
selves, unless the provincial 
government provides more fin­
ancial assistance. v 
He said Kelowna’s roads have 
been neglected in recent years, 
because the city tried to hold 
the line on taxes and something 
had to be chopped from initial 
budget estimates.
'!It's time the government 
stopped acting like a benevolent 
father, which doesn't come 
through."




Building permit values in Kelr 
owna are ahead of last year, in 
spite of a drop during April.
Permits issued from Jan. 1 
to April 30 had a total value of 
$2,015,348, compared with $2,- 
100,118 for the sam e period last 
year.
During April, 96 permits were 
ssued in the city, for a total 
value of $505,631, down from the 
same period last year when per­
mit values totalled $609,403.
Tho biggest single permit 
issued in April was for an apart­
ment building a t  2728 Pandosy 
St., Issued to Al Stober Con­
struction and valued a t 1130,000. 
A .perm it for Texaco Canada 
Ltd., 470 Harvey Ave., for 
$50,594  ̂brought the value of new 
commercial building permits to 
$180,584.
•“ 'T h im § r i i t t f i i t f '’w irrT iiiiiia ' 
for alterations to commercial 
buildings^ valued at $53,807.
Fourteen .. new homes were 
valued at 1252,700 and 83 oeiv 
mits for alterations, a t I40.5M.
One permit was issued fpr a 
new industrtal buildtng, W fttem  
Supplies U d ., UWO Mohtar St., 
was vfilued a t , WOJHIO. Altera-
tions to new industrial buildings 
added $800 to perm it values. 
Nine permits were issued for 
accessories to homes, valued 
at $2,175 and eight permits for 
new signs, $4,055, Thirteen mis­
cellaneous perm its were Issued 
without value,
Comparative figures for April 
are; 1068, $565,631; 1067, $600^
403; 1066, $512,941; 1065, $171 r
583; 1064, imJM O; 1963, $283,-
403; 1002, $509,316.
BUS PLVNfkC K IL U III 
sons
i n  Injnred whan a bus plungad 
Into a rivar asMti'̂  in
aastam Twkay,. ̂  ^ to l l a  
news agency Mpwtiid Maaday.
* V
TinES:. ifA T 7. IMjpEEdnVIlA ,BiMHr::tPOUPIMVMQES
mwm
BASEBAII
In lian  M fairs M inister Ar- 
H nr Lalac MoiMay unveUed a  
$4,625,000 five-year plan to . hehy 
British Columbia's Indian fishr 
‘ cnneii help , tli6ni8dvc8* Mr. 
L a io f said during a  news con- 
ferenc* in Vancouver th ^ n iw
program Is a ‘'most iinpbrtanC
break-through that will give Ih- 
a l p n ^ e  West Coast a  
chance tb participate in tiie Ca­
nadian economy. He Said he 
hopes it will be operational this
F oreifh  Secretary SDchael
Btewait accused Spain Mpn«iay 
of applying crude pressxires on 
Gibraltar and its 25,0(» resi­
dents by. closing its sole land 
link to the rest of Europe, thus 
shuttingr off soihe badly-needed 
tourist Income. The acti«m was 
taken by the Spanish govern-- 
, ment as pairt of its cam p^gn 
for the refaim of The Rock lost 
to Britain 255 years ago. Stew­
art pledged the British govern­
ment’s : ffiU support for the 
Crown colony, w hich. has votw  
overwhelmingly to rem ain sub­
je c t  to Britain. G ibraltar’s chief 
rhinister, Sir Joshua Hassan, 
accused Spain ■ yof trying to  
strangle the fortress' economy 
and : predicted anti - Spanish 
demonstrations because of it. 
"We may have to lower our 
standard of living, bu t^w e’U 
siuwive,” Sir Joshua vtold^ms 
people before flying toi Londmi.
set a t a  hightdub a i ^  seven 
of the victims were Negroes. 
PoUce Chief Cato Hightower 
said: " I t  looks like revenge or
a retaliatory acti”
There is a need to  define 
clearly ethics guidelines for dofr 
tors in cases w h d e  thA Ryes of 
the incurably iU are beingjprb- 
lohged only through artificial 
means, says a Winnipeg physi- 
cian. "Certainly w ha t if  ,rec- 
dcciiiicBd^ is uot ■ thftt 6£ tsking 
an active step to shorten a  per­
son’s life,” Dr. J .  N. R . ^ a t -  
llff said Monday in an  intep- 
view. “Because of the vague-- 
hess tiiat has clouded this whole 
issue it is easy to  misconstmt
th e  entire question/’ Dr. Scatliff 
is chairm an of the ethics com 
mittee of the Manitoba Medical 
Associaticm.
ariCMAEL gXEWAET 
. . .  Spain rapped
Fort Worth, Tex. police fRed 
a m urder c h a r  g e Monday 
agamst a  27-year-old man in 
connection w ith  the gasdtoe-
started fire Sunday night which
killed eight persons on the city s 
West Side. A w arrant was is­
sued for the arrest of Freddie 
Lee McKeiixie. Investigators re ­
j e c t ^  suggested the incident 
had racial overtones. Witnesses 
said the blaze was deUberately
ATLANTIC CITY, N .J. (AP)
— Walter P . Reuther, his oppo­
sition routed, is up for election 
today to a  12th two-year term  
as president of the United Auto 
Workers union. .  '
The one-time th reat of an op­
position candidate to Reuther 
vanished. There were ho an­
nounced candidates against the 
U A W ’s two vice-presidente, 
Leonard Woodcock and Duane 
(Pat) G r e a  t  h o  u s  e, or
Secretary-Treasurer E  m i  
'Mgtz6y«'-
. Reuther has headed for 22 
years the union which claims 
membership of approximately 
1,600,000 in the automobiles 
V aerospace, agricultural in 
m ent and alRed industries.
I t is the largest union within 
the AFLCIO. Reuther threatens 
to withdraw it because of differ­
ences with George Meainy, 73 
president of the f e d e r a t i o n  
whom Reuther accuses of per­
m itting the labor movement 
"vegetate" and of exercising 
dictatorial rule. . .
Reuther, 60, wUl be entitled to 
only the new term  and one
more as president unless the 
UAW changes a constitutional 
amendment adopted two years 
ago making retirem ent of offi­
cers mandatory at age 65.
Rebels who challenged the 
Reuther administration leader­
ship were crushed Monday. 
DEFEAT REBELS 
The rebels pushed for election 
of officers by unionwlde referen­
dum, instead of by convention 
delegates. They were over­
whelmingly defeated by the ap­
proximately 3,000 delegates on 
hand for the union’s week-iong 
convention here.
The Reuther administration 
supported continuance • of elec­
tion by delegates, chosen by se­
cre t ballot in local union voting.
The opposition insisted a ref­
erendum system would carry 
forward the union’s consistent 
support of a  one-man, one-vote 
policy in the election of public 
officials.
Defeated in a show of hands, 
the rebels could produce only 
293 of a required '825 delegates 
necessary to force a  roU caU 
vote on the question.
A British aeronautics Investi­
gation officer Monday caUed for 
tighter security checks to re ­
duce the number of sabotage 
deaths; Eric Newton, chief in­
vestigator of the accidents in­
vestigation branch of the Board 
of Trade, said in Toronto that 
in the last 25 years 353 persons 
have been killed in airplane 
crashes caused by saboteurs, 
255 in the past eight years. He 
told 100 delegates.to the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Aero­
nautics and Space Institute that 
more and better scientific de­
vices to check for explosives 
are needed.
Prince George RCMP have 
identified a m an shot to death 
over the weekend as Vince|it 
Ephier, 48, of Hull, Que. They 
said three persons are being 
questioned in connection with 
the death, which occurred Sun­
day in a  private home. The in­
cident is the third shooting 
death in Prince George this 
year. In  the previous two a 
non-capital m urder charge and 
a , charge of discharging a fire­
arm  with intent to  wound are 
pending.
residen t Habib Bourguiba of
Tunisia logins a  four-day state 
visit to Canada Wednesday in 
Ottawa.
SAIGON (Reuters) ^  Battle 
raged bh the western outskirts 
of Saigon today in what miUtary 
sources described as the key 
day of the new wave of Viet 
Cong attacks.
The heavy fighting .was five 
mUes from .the city centre with 
the South Vietnamese troops 
being supported by* repeated 
bombing strikes and intensive 
firing from, low-flying American 
heUcopter gunships z o o m  i n  g 
across the l» ttle  area.
An estimated two Viet Omg 
battaRons—about 900 men—are 
between the giant Tan Son Nhut 
airbase and Saigon's Chinese 
quarter of Cholon.
U.S. tanks and armored per­
sonnel carriers joined the battle 
today.
U.S. troops had not been used 
inside Saigon since they helped 
smash the Viet Cong’s lunar 
new year offensive in February. 
In the latest assaults, which 
began Sunday, the Americans 
have been outside the capital 
searching for units which might 
further threaten the city. :
Rocket fire again hit Tan Son 
Nhut—which also houses [the 
headquarters of Gen. William 
Westmoreland. U S. Commander 
in Vietnam—the national poRce 
headquarters and Saigon’s, cen­
tra l ixiwer station/
But Tan Son l ^ u t  base was 
today open: to civiRan flights, 
though passengers coming back 
into the city encountered some 
sniping around the airport area.
Fighting on the west were a 
number of South Vietnamese 
battaRons and U.S. infantry­
men.
MiRtary sources said today 
was the key day in the Vie'; 
Cong a t t a c k  which was 
launched with a barrage of mor­
ta r  and rocket fire Sunday 
morning.
The guerrillas have to get in 
reinforcements, the s o u r  c. e s 
said. If they do not, the rem- 
nahts would be eRminated.
Malbng
VATICAN ( T r y  (AP) — The"
yiticM i
approved Monday the m arty r­
dom of 24 Roman Catholics 
slain in Korea in the 1630-66 pe­
riod. The approval of the m ar­
tyrdom was one;, of the' final 
steps for the beatification and 
possible sainthood of the 24 per­
sons. French missionaries were 
active / in K orea' in the '19th 
century. V 'v , .
"i:-' Nattonia Leagoe z '
Pittsburgh 2 Atlanta 1 ;
Philadelphia 1 Cincinnati 10 
San Francisco 2 Houston 10 
New York 1 St. Louis 2 < - .
American League .
Detroit 0 Baltimore 4 
.Cleveland 3 New York 2 
Minnesota 1 Oakland 2 
Chicago 5 CaRfohiia 1
. 'u a a m t t a a l  l i a a g a a / r i
Rochester 3 Louisville Z- /  
Ckdumbus 1 ^ a c u s e  0 ; ;
Richmond 3 Buffalo 2 • , .
Toledo 1 Jacksonville 0 
Pacifie Coast Leagne 
Oklahoma City 1 San piego 5;''.::; ■ 
Phoenix 6 Denver 4 *■
(Only, games scheduled) ,
BLAMES MEN
Wendy McKeon, a part-time 
worker a t a .Victoria parking lot, 
says men cause the biggest 
holdups. "Their pants a re  so 
[tight they can’t  get their hands 
in their pockets."-
BASEBAU STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Rookie Dave Leon­
hard, Orioles, cut down Detroit 
Tigers on one h it-^ im  North- 
rup’s single with two out in the 
s e v e n t h  inning—and pitched 
Baltimore to  a  4-0 victory.
Batting—Rusty Staub, Astros, 
stroked three singles iand a  dou­
ble and drove in six runs as 
Houston belted San Francisco 
Giants 10-2.
BoBjrwork
i f  AR Collision Repairs 
i f  FasV and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
A u to  Body S hop  
1110 St. Pan! 762-2300
Plaiming a New Home? 
CaU 3-3626 
or Visit 
1484 S t Paul S t
L L l  E D
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offers a Complele Service 1al Low Rates!
—Architectural drafting and design for homes, : 
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans.
—Gestetner work fpr aU purposes 
—Photocopying
—Blueprinting — aU types. ■
STARTS WEDNESDAY
i m  ,iD V E im illgTHE ALL-NEW  AND M O ST E X C m N Q ..T B U E « U F B  J
GORDON
EASTMAN.m»m» .






B ia  FULL 
SCREEN-^^QLOR
a a J . . . » i d  npnitiici.M M tMkthteoe thiei S fiitdon Ostnm 
toitna't Up wMw |iWotriphii!j
nnn...iMei4StmaiM»' WwySounlliiiGeilKthi CMbwiU lisl ItMlWiMMWal
LAST TIMES TODAY 
“SMASHING TIME” —  7 and 9 p.m.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — Most ac- lEndako 
tlve trading in mid-morning on Grahduc 
the Toronto Stock Exchange [Lomex 





luun/ noa i PIPELINES
five mining issues with property  ̂ n, y-j.
near a n W r e p o r te d  copper X  




Dunraine Mines, which soared Wertcbast 
50 cents to 84 cents Monday on Westpac 
sales of 473,925~8hares, slipped'
12 cents to 72 cents. T rading  
was delayed a t opening to 
match orders,
SuppRed by 
Okanagan Investmenta Limited 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prioea 
















































Inds. T*?" I Natural Resources
Golds —1.10 
B. Metals —.80 
W. Oils -f .78
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbt . 7%
Alcan Aluminium 24% 








, Crush International 15%
Diat. Seagrama 43%
Domtar
Federal Grain 5% 
Ind. Acc, Corp. 21
Inter. Nickel 122 .
KeHy-Dougiaa 5%
Kelsey-Hayci 14







Ok. Hellcoptera V 3.M
Rothmana 23%
Saratoga Proc. 3.75
Steel m Cm . , ,
^Traders Group "A '  8% 
United Corp. " B ’ 13% 
WftUcQri 34^1
w SSSItd 'i ‘'A'* 17%
O lU i AND GA8E8
Central Del Rio W


















































































VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs 
Prudence Beckow, 50, died in 
a fire early Monday in the bed­
room of her honve. Firem en 
said the woman was found on 
a bed and the bedding and the 
m attress was ablaze when they 
entered the room.
DELIVERIES DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trans 
Mountain Oil Pipeline Co. re­
ported Monday crude oil deU- 
veries during April averaged 
233,704 barrels a '  day, down 
from 257,639 barrels a day dur­
ing April 1967. The company 
said May deliveries a re  ex­
pected to average 211,000 bat- 
rels daily.
BISTRO FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
tra te  A. M. Grim m ett Monday 
fined the Village Bistro, a  coffee 
house in t h i  heart of Vancou­
ver’s hippie district, 125 for 
violation of a city anti-nblse 
bylaw. The m agistrate was told 
loud music "was blaring from 
the coffee house in the early 
morning hours a  few week® ago, 
but the building has since been 
sound-proofed.
NO POUTICS...
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prim e 
Minister Ttudeau has promised 
a non-political speech when he 
addresses the British Columbia 
Council of Forest Industries 
Friday night. A council spokes­
man said Mr, Trudeau accepted 
me,speaking engagement petore 
he called tho June 25 federal 
election and he will steer away 
from party poUtlcs.
WAS DOMESTICATED^
The camel was one of the first 
animals domesticated by man.




You can bet your boots it Isl What arc they getting for their
lA8t year, when wo announced money? A 6-passcngcr m  de-
th© no-annual-modol-changc- ■ signed and built for our land of 
fioUcy for the Rambler American driving, our kind of weather, our
we wcro able to drop tlie price. kind of traiHc. They re getting a
.Tldsyear, in the face of generally car that will have a higher resale
rising costs, "we are still able to scU value because it’s not fioing to 
the American for at least $'289 less change the shape ofits sheet metal 
than any other domestic compact, just because the calendar says so.
Isn’t  it nice to toow that some- The 1969 Rambler Amcncan
body’a trying to hold tho line will bo basically the same as the
THIS IS HOW RAMBLER AMERICAN STACKS UP AGAINST ITS MAJOR COMPETITION. 
TAKE A lO O K , TAKE A  TEST DRIVE, THEN DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS.
against inlkition?
And from tho Btate of our sales 
of Rambler Americans (up 79%), 
i t  seems that there are a lot of 
people who agree with our ap- 
p ro a ^ : that for a compact car, a
»68. Tlioro will be improvements 
. , ,  but no changes for the sake 
of change.
Before you take the spring-time 
plunge into a new car, take a look 
at the Rambler American, at your
car designed as basic transporta- nearby American Motors dcalw 
tion, tho annual model change and ask yourself this question: is 

























$2671 6 m 5/50,0002^,000
100 hp 
6 cylinder
CHEVY II NOVA 
2-door scdnn






$2068 A 10.1 2/24,000 53hpdcyUnder





4SS Ramard Ava., Ralowna, 702-WS1 \
Compottnt advice and service in fields 
Of health insurance for penonel 
orbuwi
‘■mmmrnenmiiimm w«ni»
WHERE'raEBASIC DIFFERENCE IS A M O T ia R .
See your American Motora Dealer for
E X C L L i S I u k  l i f e
, ')




lA v e c w jm ii ir
R.R. No. 2, Highway 97  North -  762-5203
■ , I  .
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Signing the guest book a t City the Rebekah Assembly of B.C. 
B[all Mpnday were M rs., J . N. ' currently in session: in ■ Kel-. 
Forde, Victoria, iw sfouut pf^:, 1̂  Jack H.. Brown,
Grand M aster of the ' Grand 
lodge of- B.C., Independent 
Order of Odd FeUpws, also in 
session here, Sunday to Thurs­
day. With them  is Mayor R. 
F .  Parkinson. More than 300 




Reasons for the; $4.6 : millioii 
School District 23 (KeloWnaO 
, i referendum and the needs it 
wiU fuFill were discussed at a 
public meeting Mpriday night ini 
XVcstbsnlCe •
About 35 people attended the 
meeting, held in- the Westbahk 
Elementary School.
Speakers on the panel were 
Ken Fulks, iphairmair of the 
/ school board; Fred Macklin, 
the board’s secretary-treasurer; 
Nicholas Kroeker, Lakeview 
- Elem entary School principal 
y  and Keith McCulloch, principal 
of Westbank elementary.
J . W. Maddock, a school trus­
tee, was to be at the meeting, 
but was sick.
Mr. Fidks tpld the group the 
board m ust supply adequate 
education needs for children, as 
determined by the department 
of education.
8  “We need money for this,’’ he 
said. “ It is hot our intention to
build an empire of -empty class- sented an 11% per cent increase
■ from 1%6.rooms.
Even if we wanted to,’’ he 
said, “ taxpayers and the gov­
ernment would not permit this.
I can’t  tell you how to vote, all 
I can tell you is the facts.” 
People are not static and 
this is what makes planning so 
hard,” said Mr. Macklin. ‘-‘I 
have been here 12 years and 
until 1960, the annual school 
population increase was two 
and a  half per cent.
After 1960, however, the per­
centage increase grew each 
year,” he said; “In the fall of 
1966, there were 500 additional 
pupils in the system from fall 
of 1965.
: “To prepare this referendum, 
we wanted to wait until last 
fall to see what enrolment would 
be. We expected 600 to 700 more 
pupils, but we got 1,004,” he 
said.
Mr. Macklin said this repre-
People who have become pro­
perty owners since Aug. 31 are 
eligible to vote on the $4.6 mil- 
ifon School District 23 (Kelow­
na) referendum Saturday.. , 
Fred Macklin, secretary-treas­
urer of the- school - board, said 
this is a change in school voting 
regulations.
“ The list was made up in 
August, but anyone who has 
I , bought property in the school 
district since then can sign a 
declaration to this effect aiid be 
eligible to vote.”, he said. • 
“The declaration must be 
signed in my presence," ho said.
Mr Macklin said people can 
siGb the ' declaration Saturday, 
but added they would have to 
, come to Kelowna to do. this, “ I 
am hot chasing all over the dis­
trict Saturday.” he said.
Mr. Macklin suggested a pro­
perty owner who wants to re­
gister to vote should come to 
the school board office alt 599 
Harvey Ave. before Saturday.
Polling stations will be open 
froni 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. Sat­
urday.
On the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, riatiohs will be in thO 
Peachland municipal hall, Geor­
ge Pringle Secondary School 
and Lakeview Elementary 
School.
Kelowna and Poplar Point 
voters will go to the Kelowna 
Secondary School cafeteria. 
Residepts in the south end of 
Kelowna will vote, a t the Ray- 
m er Elementary School.
Around Kelowna, polls will be 
a t Okanagan Mission, East Kel­
owna, South Kelowna, Mission 
Creek and Glenmore elemetary 
schools,
Rutland, Ellison, Joe Rich 
and Black Mountain reridents 
will vote at the Rutland Se­
condary School,
Polls will also, be at Win­
field, Okanagan Centro and 
Oyamn elementary schools.
“Since then, we have had 100 
students move out of thd sys­
tem ,” he said, “but we have 
had about 90 move in. About 60 
students have left the Kelowna 
Secondary School, but about 35 
to 40 more have entered the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School. :
This fluctuation is what 
makes predicting school popula­
tion so difficult,” he said.
Mr. Macklin , said the board 
is expecting 1,2()0 more students 
next fall. - 
Asked whether schools would 
be on shift in the fall if the 
referendum is passed, Mr, 
Macklin said building coidd not 
begin untR August.
“If the referendum is passed, 
there is a one-month waiting 
period diming which tim e objec­
tions to the referendiun can , be 
voiced and it can be quashed," 
he said. “After that, there is a 
month to six weeks while the 
departm ent of education ap­
proves working drawings and 
gives permission to call tend­
ers.
This means it is highly un­
likely we could start building 
before August.” he said, “ al­
though by January we should 
have some of tae m ost. urgently 
needed classro'jms ready."
Mr. Fulks said shifting would 
be avoided nt any cost. “We 
will try  to ise activity rooms 
and lunchrooms f o r  class­
rooms," he said. “At Lakeview, 
I would consider renting the 
community hall if this could be 
done and if this would avoid 
shifting."
The meeting lasted about an 
hour and a half.
Eight Westbank and'Lakeview 




7:30 p.m. — Central Okanagan 
Naturalists Club r e g u l a r  
monthly meeting. Derek Ar­
nold w ill, give an illustrated 
lecture on Switzerland.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—The library 
is open to  the public. ,
;: Aquatic Pavilion
(City Park)
8 p.m. — Rebekah open night. 
Grand Lodge of B.C. Indepen­
dent Order of Odd Fellows 
and associated Grand Bodies, 
currently in session.
; Central Elementary .School 
7:00. p.m.—Junior Forest War­
dens meeting. L '
Mnseutn
(Queensway)
2 p.m. to  5 p.m. — Museum 
tburs.;-.
Kdowna will make another 
bid  to have compulsory vehicle 
testing es tab lish ^  here. Mayor 
R. F . Parkinson has long advo­
cated compulsory testing and 
a t Monday night’s council m eet­
ing the council decided unani­
mously to seek extension of the 
testing program -used in Vic­
toria and parts of the Lower 
Mainland. At the same time the 
council approved the mobile 
testing operation for Kelowna’s 
City Park, July 8 to 13. ; ^
Angle parking will be per­
m itted on the north side of Cle­
ment Avenue, from a  point 435 
feet east of Richter Street, to a 
point 635 feet east o f Richter, 
as suggested by the Traffic Con­
trol Advisory Committee and 
endorsed by the council. [
A second traffic committee 
recommendation, calling for a 
crosswalk on High Road, from 
the west side of Lowland Street 
and on Mountain Avenue, from 
the east side of Kennedy Street, 
was approved by the council.
City support of the $4.6 mil­
lion School District 23 (Kel­
owna) referendum this Saturday 
was sought by Ron Alexander, 
on behalf of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce, which is or­
ganizing a get out to vote cam- 
p a i^ .
M urray White, speaking for 
the Kelowna Jimior Chamber of 
Conim.erce said, there were 
three apartinent blocks on Bern­
ard  Avenue which could do 
with painting, under the Opera 
tion Cosmetic program.
of the Okanagan Lake bridge 
approach should be allowed to 
continue. .In recent weeks coun­
cil inemberS have complained 
about the mess a t the building 
site. Aid. Hilbert Roth drew 
councR agreement when he said 
the project itself was fine, but 
the mess wasn’t. Aid. Winter 
said the present imsightly oper­
ation wasn’t  a credit to the op­
erator or the city.
A petition was received' for 
sidewalk on
Boys Club •
' (346 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17. L
: ■ Kelowna Armories
7 p.m.—Parade of 903 squadron 
armed services, cadets.
Kelowna Secondary School
6 to 7:30 p.m.—Track and field 
training in the west gym and 
boys’ basketball in the audi-
V torium. , .
6 to 8 p.m.—Trampoline train­
ing in the east gym.
6 to 10 p.m.—Weight training in 
the east gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym.
Bankhead Elementary School
8 to 10 p.m.—Mixed voUeybaU.
Aid. E. R. Winter said the 
Bankhead P ark  could stand a 
b it of tidytag, but he was told 
the area in question was not 
owned by the city, but by a 
realtor. ' L- '■
Mayor Parkinson paid tribute 
to the B.C. government publica­
tion Bieautiful British Columbia,
' yhich features four pages on 
telowha in the summer issue, 
^ h e  mayor said every B.C. com­
munity benefits from the maga- 
zihe.'
Capt. Donald Feck, a m arine 
consultant, said the ship build­
ing operation on the west Side
For Demonstration Basin Bid
The Kelowna Chamber of Com­
m erce sought support Mpnday 
from the Vernon and Penticton 
chambers in Us effort to have 
the Okanagan watershed classed 
as a demonstration basin,
’Ihe other chambers agreed to 
discuss tho topic with their re- 
apoctlvo executives.
Gordon HlrUe, speaking for 
the Kelowna chamber, said a 
resolution has alfeady been prc- 
arcd to bo presented to the 
kanagan-Boundary Associated
Face Courts
’Three iMMipl* were finc<l a 
total of 1125 In m agistrate's 
court today,
William Turvey of Kelowna
fine his car to the right Side of 
the road. He was charged after 
an accident April 23 on Haymcr 
Road at 9:30 a.m. ^  ^
Mrs. Iris Ix>rd of Rutland was 
fined 15(1 for driving without duei 
care and attention Tvlcsday on 
Doyle Avenue. She was charged 
♦ after an accident at 4:35 p.m. 
when she started to drive away 
from the telephone office.
owna was fined $25 for driving 
from a  sto)> sign when unsafe 
Ttiesday at «;8.5 p.m. on Cadder 
A vtnut a t Richter Su-ect.
Chambers of Commerce urg­
ing the minister to classify tho 
Okanagan watershed as a de­
monstration basin and pressing 
the provincfal government to 
accept tho offer made by the 
federal government of a grant 
for research.
He said the department of 
energy, mines and resources In 
Ottawa, offered tho B.C. govern 
ment some money to do water 
research oh a demonstration 
basin In the Okanagan water 
shed. To date tlio provincial 
government had not replied, he 
.mid.
Mr. lllrllc said grants could 
lead to a complete investigation 
of water resources, its uses 
and quality.
“Tlie whole Okanagan water­
shed could be used as an exam­
ple of what can be done with 
100 per cent reclamation of 
water," he said.
A Vernon reprg/ienlative aaid 
Kelowna sho\ild look Into , all 
nsi>ects, that a demonstration 
basin might mean thp govern­
ment would have complete con­
trol of the watershed involved.
On page 1 of Monday's Cour­
ie r in the story on the CUPE of­
ficial charging municipalities 
with pushing strike action It 
said the contract expires Dec. 
31. It should, have read the con­
trac t expired Dec. 31, 1967.
A group of youhg swimmers, 
the Ogopo^o competitive group 
age 10 and under, enjoyed its 
first swim of the season Mon­
day at the Capri pool. Tlie group 
under' recreation director Jack 
Brow, has been keeping in shape 
in the gymnasium all winter, 
and had tho first water work-; 
out with Instructors Mike Brow 
and Sue Franoc. Parents, wait­
ing to take their children homo 
after the practice, hod a hard 
time getting them out of the 
water.
A double sot of dark skid 
marks appeared during the 
weekend on Okanagan Lake 
bridge, quite close to the stop 
line for the bridge opening; 
evidence of how close someone 
came to going through the bar­
rier when the lift span section 
was rhiscd to allow a tug to 
pass,. .      ,
Sunny and milder is the fore­
cast for Wednesday. Winds 
should be light.
The low tonight and high Wed­
nesday are predicted at 37 anc 
70.
In Kelowna Monday tho low 
and high were 41 and 56, com­
pared with 50 and 65 on the 
same date a year ago.
BIG JUMP
The biggest increase in the 
Okanagan I-ake level In recent 
weeks was recorded in the past 
seven days. The level Momlay
99.39 feet the previous week,
construction of a 
the east side of Kennedy Street, 
from High Road to Mountain 
Avenue.
Authorized was a right-of-way 
agreement across a subdivision 
south of Trench Place and east 
of Walrod Street.
Given final reading Was a by­
law to amend the Parks and Re­
creation Commission bylaw by 
laying out the manner in which 
management functions are  com 
ducted.
Ten local improvement by­
laws, for sidewalks, curbs and 
gutters in various parts of the 
city, were given final reading.
A bylaw to increase to $1 from 
75 cents the rate for two-can 
garbage collection for house­
holders was given final read­
ing.
; Also given final readings were 
oylaws dealing with repealing 
the original Kelowna Airport 
terminal borrowing bylaw, pass­
ed in 1967; and the sale of city 
property at Richter Street and 
Recreation Avenue to R and R 
Equipment Ltd. for $15,500.
F irst three readings were giv­
en bylaws adopting tiie 1968 city 
budget, setting the 1968 mill 
ra te  and setting Oct. 21 as the 
date for payment of taxes with­
out a 10 per cent penalty.
Are new industries shunning 
the Okanagan because of “dis­
criminatory" freight rates? , 
Increasing freight rates and 
their effect on new industries 
was discussed here Monday at 
a  joint meeting of the Kdowna, 
Vernon and Penticton chambers 
of commerce.
Attending were eight repre­
sentatives each frOm Kelowna 
and Vernon and five from Pen­
ticton.
Howard PoweR, speaking for 
the Vernon chamber, said there 
are two problems involved, the 
inequality of rates in the Valley, 
a federal m atter, and a 40 per 
cent increase by a  local firm.
He said a  glass industry re­
cently decided to locate on the 
Prairie after considering the 
Okanagan, because, according 
to a Journal of Commerce quote 
“freight rates to m ark e t, (from 
the' Okanagan) ruled this area 
out."
Mr. Powell said the Okanagan 
Regional Industrial Develop­
m ent Commission has offered 
to put up $500 if the provincial 
govermnent will do toe same, 
to hire a firm  of management 
consultants, to prepare a brief 
on increasing freight rates and 
the effect on new industries, to 
se presented to the federal min­
ister of industry. :
The meeting Monday agreed 
to make representation to 
ORIDCO expressing concern 
about increasing freight rates 
and its (effect on new industries 
A meeting of ORIDCO is to be 
held in "Vernon Thursday and 
Mr. Powell and Don R eed of 
Vernon are to speak on behal 
of toe three chambers.
Mr Powell said Chapman’s 
has been granted a  40 per cent
ncrease in the one to  500 'pound 
category, by the PUC, on a  
six-month tria l basis. L 
He said the firm, increased its 
rates from $2.35 to $2.75 in  Aug-- 
list and from $2.75 to  $4.40 in  
AprR, representing a  100 per ,• 
cent increase, which could be 
damaging to toe econonay."
, Several members said the 
increase was so large it could 
be objected to on tha t basis 
alone.
P ast Kelowna chamber pre­
sident K. F. Harding said he . 
understood large corporations 
could go to carriers and nego­
tiate their own freight rates but 
Mr. Powell said this apparently 
was not toe solution for the 
glass company. ::
Mr. Harding said Kelowna was 
investigating the possibility of 
educating retailers to buy larger 
quantities, or get together and 
ship in  lots,' as toe increase was 
affecting the “ little m an" who 
might be operating along "old 
fashioned" methods.
Kelowna president Bruce Win- 
sby said the Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton chambers might 
put up the other $500 if toe 
government would not. Mr. 
Harding thought toe Area De­
velopment Act Agency in O b*; 
tawa . might do the research, if 
new industries were being 
hampered by discriminatory 
rates in toe Okanagan.
Another m ember said he un­
derstood ORDICO would put up 
toe entire $1,000 it necessary, 
but no formal notification of this 
had been received.
The suggestion was m ad e,. a  
Vancouver lawyer, an expert 
on freight rates, be hired in­
stead of management consul­
tants, to prepare toe brief. This 
is to be considered. ^
A committee deal with
A bylaw to authorize the ac­
ceptance and holding of a  piece 
of property a t toe re a r of 519 
Rowcliffe Ave. for municipal 
purposes was given first three 
readings. ~ ■,
Dealing with a moderate 
agenda, the council took one 
hour and 45 minutes to complete 
the open portion of the regular 
meeting.
BIGGEST KELOWNA BUDGET
(Continued From  Page 1)
A city buslnesHman, obvious­
ly fnwtratcd by customers who 
cash bad cheques a t his store, 
is«flghting»t^biiDk,.«*He«.naw»dis» 
plays all returned cheques In 
thr, window with tho promise 
all othors returned in the future 
will be added to too collection.
Although 16,906 pamphlets, 
Standing Room Only, describ­
ing the School District 23 (Kel­
owna) referendum have been 
mailed to voters in the district 
by the school Itoard, Fred Mack- 
llri, board secretary-treasurer
ot that I want one," he sa 
“but anytme who hasn't a copy
Visitors returning from the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
morcc-sponsorcd flight to Las 
Vegas this weekend will have 
custom clearance at the Kel­
owna Airport, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson said today.
Word from Ottawa last week 
was that tho return flight would 
end at Penticton, where baggage 
would get custom inspection 
and passengers would return to 
Kelowna by bus.
(Chamber of commerce and 
city council members were Up­
set by the Ottawa decision and 
telephone calls began. Today 
the regional director of cus­
toms, in Vancouver, gave his 
permission for Kelowna custom 
clearance,
A jet prop Javelin aircraft, 
holding SO people, will leave 
Kalowna a t  9(80 a.m. Friday, 
and return Sunday at 7 p.m.
Aid. Chapman also said . . . 
"m any lengthy meetings, have 
Deen held both with members 
of council and senior members 
of staff to arrive a t the 1968 
mill rate of 62 mills, which has 
resulted in an increase of 1.4 
mills from the 1967 mill rate.
"This will mean the increase 
in taxes to each property owner 
will be $1.40 per $1,000 of tax­
able assessment or about $10.50 
for the, year to the average 
home-owner.
"Original estimates from all 
departments w ere ; presented to 
the finance committee on a 69 
ipill ra te basis and it was 
necessary to reduce the original 
estimates by some seven mills, 
or $271,224, to maintain a hold- 
the-line policy, which ,I feel is 
necessary in order to maintain 
6ur tax rate at a reasonable 
level.
"Such a policy is rather diffi­
cult to accomplish with wages, 
construction and operating costs 
increasing, annually and 1 hope 
the taxpayers will appreciate 
the fact many municipal pro­
jects and construction programs, 
including street improvements 
and sidewalk construction, have 
been curtailed to establish the 
1968 mill rate of 62 mills," '
Assessment figures for gen 
cral purposes show land assess­
ed at $12,491,665, subject to 100 
per cent taxation and Improve­
ments assessed a t $30,472,270, 
subject to 75 per cent taxation, 
with a resulting 1968 value of 
one mill for general purposes 
of $30,846.
Assessed values for school 
purposes show land assessed at 
$12,477,405, taxable at 100 per 
cent, improvements ossesscd at 
$30,472,270, taxable at 75 per 
cent, landlord and tenant m a­
chinery and equipment assess­
ed a t $3,502,810, taxable a t 75 
per cent, and pole lines, mains, 
machinery and equipment of
1968 has been established a t ,82 
mills and is included in the City 
of Kelown tax rate for the first 
time. The hospital mill ra te  levy 
will vary during the next sev­
eral years, as borrowings in­
crease during the' total con­
struction period.
T h e , ratepayers are fully 
aware that, in accordance with 
plans and specifications approv­
ed by the government of Brit­
ish Columbia the Central Oka­
nagan Hospital District is in the 
process of constructing altera­
tions and additions to toe Kel­
owna General Hospital to the 
extent of $10,143,595. .
Of these total construction 
costs the federal government’s 
share is to be $898,459, the pro­
vincial government’s share $4,- 
652̂ 630 and the three local, con­
tributing bodies of the hospital 
district (namely, the City of 
Kelowna, the District of Peach 
land and the unorganized area 
within tho hospital r district) 
will share to the extent of $4,- 
592,506. The annual debt charg­
es (principal and interest) re-
auircd to retire, the commun- ;y’s share of $4,592,506 will bo levied against the three local 
contributing bodies of the dis­
trict on a pro-rated assess­
ment basis. Tho City of 
Kelowna’s share of toe 1968 an­
nual debt charges as one of the 
three local contributing bodies 
is 52,45 per cent.
water resources m ay be formed 
as a  result of a meeting here 
Monday of th e ' Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton chambers of 
commerce.
A motion by Penticton was 
carried “that a conimlttee be 
formed, encompassing all coiri- 
munities in toe Okanagan-Main­
line area, and it be called the 
B.C. Interior Water Resources 
Advisory Committee, and Ever- 
ard  Clarke, of Vernon, retired 
Noca Daity manager, be asked 
to organize such a committee/' 
Kelowna chamber president 
Bruce Winsby said a group had 
been active in Vernon under 
former mayor Lionel Mercier, 
investigating the proposed Oka- 
nagan-Shuswap canal project, 
but the "interest of toe first 
group had waned."
He said there was a need for 
group to work closely with the 
government, a group to co-ordin­
ate the work of several separate 
groups, and speak as their 
voice.
Mr. Winsby said the commit­
tee would not be a technical 
group, biit one of public relar 
tions, educating the public. 
Every community from Kam- 
oops to the border will be asked 
to join.
A resolytion to the B.C. Cham­
ber of ; Commerce from the
The le^vl at Ihia time laat y e a r ; ran get one at the achool board 
waa 9669 feel.
\  , ' , ■ - '
FOREST CUTTING 
Good forest management in- 
voivei planning so that the total 
growth on a large area of lim­
ber balances the volume re­
moved in sm aller sections of 
that area, In general terms, the 
area which is logged each year 
is surrounded by a much larger 
region ~  up to 100 times greater
on living trees balancM the 
volume removed aanuiUy within 
the management unit.
 - .
utility companies assessed at 
ab:$1|765,6W, ta x w e  at 75 
c6nt, with a resulting 
value of one mill for school pur­
poses of $43,783,
In an nttc{mpt to adhere to a 
holdHhe-llne-poHcyVthe-general 
and debt portion of the mill rate 
has\bccn increased slightly by 
98 mills in spite of Increased 
costs of operating due to in 
creases in wages and construc­
tion costs generally.
School costs have increased 
by $103,851, from $1,249,111 in 
1967 to $1,3U,962 in 1 ^ ,  but in 
spite of this dollar increase the 
school mill rate is .40 mills less 
in 1968 than in 1967, because of




iospilal mill Vale levy for
If you notice a group of school 
students running through the 
streets Friday don’t bo alarmed 
they are not fleeing from their 
classes, or demonstrating 
against anything.
The physical education de 
partment of the Kelowna Sbcon 
dary School will conduct lt$ in 
tram ural cross-country (city) 
run bet(^ecn 12:30 and 1:10 p.m 
Friday.
stttdjmtg'wiiFbegin^^^
(it the south playing field at 
Kelowna secondary, tlien pro­
ceed along Buckland Avenue, 
Pandosy Street, Lake, Avenue 
and Abbott Street, into the City 
Park and back along the same 
route."
City police are expected to 
patrol the Buckland-Pandosy im 
tersection during the 40 minute 
'K'ssl<5 '"’aiH“ W  
either on sidewalks, or facing 
traffK*.’' ■
Kamloops chamber, was quoted. 
Kamloops asked that no diver­
sion of any watershed be al­
lowed before a complete study 
is made and representations 
heard from all concerned.
Jack Gerein, head of toe 
Kelowna agriculture committee, 
said “we aU want the same 
thing" that a project of this size 
would never be undertaken 
without a study.
The Kamlpbps resolution men­
tioned diverting water to toe 
U.S. by means of an increased 
flow into toe Okanagan Lake 
and the proposed canal being < 
promoted as a solution of lake 
pollution.
Mr. Winsby said a technical 
study is under . way by toe 
provincial water rights branch, 
started in 1963, and results are 
expected in June.
Another motion by Kelowna 
that the new committee be form­
ed right at the meeting Monday 
and Mr. Clarke named as its 
head was defeated. Some mem­
bers felt such a step would ihake 
the new committee too chamber 
oriented.
''There are 100,000 people 
north of /Enderby Involved, we 
represent only one-half of the 
population - concerned," one 
member said. All members felt 
every area should be given an 
opportunity to join toe new 
committee.    ..
, Air Fares
other topics discussed briefly 
at the joint meeting 'of t o e  Kel-. 
owna, Penticton and Vernon 
chambers of commerce, held 
here Monday, were an increase 
of B.C. chamber dues, upgrad- 
ng of the Sicamous - Enderby 
section of Highway 97, and the 
air fare from Calgary to Kel­
owna,
The B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce has served notice it Will 
ncrease assessments to $1 per 
capita membership. Kelowna is 
now assessed a t 30 cents per 
member.
President Brticq Winsby said 
10 felt an objection should bo 
registered if, for no other 
reason, the B.C. chamber of­
fered no explanation for the in­
crease, ‘
Past president K. F, Harding 
said there was a suggcsUon toe 
B.C. c h a m b e r  become 
separate entity, instead of an 
arm of the Canadian chamber 
and that headquarters bo moved 
to Vlatoria, He said this may 
90 one  ̂ reason for tho increase 
The m atter will come up for 
discussion a t the annual meet­
ing in Victoria May 27, 28, 
Prem ier Bennett said in Kel­
owna the Siqamoua - Enderby 
section* ofI1ighway‘97»would»be 
imprnv«l this year. Members 
wondered when toe work would 
lie done.)
The air fare question arose 
from a letter from to e  Vernon 
Chamber of Commerea li 
March, to the Kelowna cham-
A Vernon member said a Cal­
gary visitor to Vernon said 
m ore skiers would come to the 
Okanagan if it was not so dif­
ficult to get here and the price 
was not so high.
Two reasons were given for 
the higher fare to Keiowna—a 
smaller traffic volume and a 
rqund-about route from Calgary 
south and up to Kelowna, com- 
lared with a straight Calgary- 
Vancouver flight, which was 
actually shorter.
Members decided to  discuss 
toe topio with airline officials 
he next time they are in the 
Okanagan.
ber, seeking support in getting 
(he fare from Calgaiy to Kel­
owna reduced.
Members ' saM the Calgary-
pared with f n  to the Kelowna 
Airpwrt. Tl»a Kglowna-Vancou- 
v«r fktv Is Mi-
Shooters Hit 
Road Signs
Police ore Investigating the 
theft of a console from a car
Mondsgi:̂  aycning,.
Jack Eiurt of Hall Road re­
ported the theft a t 6:45 p.m. 
Monday. The car was parked 
In front of Mr, Burt’s Imuie.
Nothing was taken from a 
break-in at tho office of Dr, 
Jam es Tisdale. Tho break-in 
Was fvported at 9 e.m, Monday, 
Entry waa gained thrqpgh a 
back window. Drawers In the 
office were rifled.
Several w la d ^  at tbe Sunny­
vale iriiool wer* bnAen during 
the weekend by vandals and 
■at' Cieek —■g 't m
been damaged by people iImwI- 
ing a t  tbem.
V
IT HAPPEND IN CANADA
■'f-jy-
TUEniAY, MAY Y; l i t t  J?AC® ' S '
3̂  jrtiete aw. [tobse who ar^ 
a:; iclevisipn,: debate between Pfbfid 
Minister Oppwition
I ^ d e p  'Staafield-̂ ^̂  be
£ ^ y i  discputa^ed, ialthou^ Mr, Stait- 
^M d IndiW would not be 
!i^ye$8e-Jbdv&e'
; '  | t )  W 0U l4^^
be'iaslfied; to judge ̂ ^ e ^  or his 
j r a ^ s  platform ;pn the basis .of ai
very real:
leaders would be 
tinTair U> the parties themselves.^PoUcy 
platfmms: are' huge and unwieldy and 
catinot’ be property presented in the 
give-and-take and often highly emo-
PtiRTTAH BOT'ff^ ̂ ieoTtATtOf^S/f^m^/^
tif^liMmosiAere Of a pUbfe 
t ^ d ^ r i t  points wquld be overlooked 
fe  fayor ctf po^ prorriises. v 
• ) ^ o s e  who favor a debate of the 
tu(d. major P
gr^uiidk that Kennedy debated Nixon
f  <  .  (Victoria
JJnder &e rules ddahed in tiie re- 
released by the International 
idnetary Ftind for the creatioii Of 
S ^ i a l  i Drawing Rights to add to the 
world’s' monetary reserves, it is made 
clear that the balance of payments 
dffidts of Britain and the United 
^tates, partictilarly the latter, are of 
major importance. In effect, as Mr. 
Paul-Piene Sphweitzer, managing di­
rector of the IMF, said last week, if 
the United States and Britain arc still 
running heavy deficits by the time IMF 
members ratify the new plan, it is un­
likely ' to' be put into cffecti 
i; The timetable of ratification calls 
fbr governors of the IMF to confirm 
tbe by the end. of next mpnth
By a simple majority, which is^ex- 
■ to be an easy procedure.
in ' 1960, forget two very important 
points. In the first place, the Ameri­
can systcrii. allowii for a bead-on con­
frontation of the two leaders; the 
president, in other words, is elected 
directly by the people. This is not so ; 
in Canada where the leader is but an­
other member of a huge political team.
In the second; place, Nixon and 
Kennedy were both seeking office 
When they debated each other. Neither 
Was president of the United States. If 
one of them had held that high office, 
he undoubtedly. Would have taken the 
same course as President Johnson did 
in 1964, refusing to debate on toe 
grounds that it would be undi^ified 
for the chief of state to lend fimself 
to a sideshow undertaking.
It would also be most undignified 
for toe prime minister of Canada to 
publicly debate anyone anywhere ex­
cept in toe House of Commons. MONTREAL (CP) — The
' out l ook in the next few years
for C a n a d a ’s $2,300,000,000 
pulp and paper industry is 
c lo s e d  in a lot of hopes and a 
■ good many if s.. . .
The vital industry, a leader 
Despite toe opposition of France in the economy rince Can- 
Md toe coolness of reveral otoermein- to l O ^ E u 's f o f 'm -
ber nations, ratification is expected to ternational competition, over-
be an orderly, if time-consummg pro- capacity and rising costs. •
cess. Activation of toe SDRs could Executives confidently ex-
be another matter since toe European pect, however, it wiU be back 
Common Market bloc has a virtual W
veto ' on this, and there isn  t  ̂much , Basis for much of the o p -.
doubt that it would be exercised if timism is the anticipated
there were the slightest hint that the growth in worldwide d e n ie d  
United States was seeking to use the for paper p re s e ts .  
new drawing rights b  : It .s expected to dlmb h ,
payments deficit.
V In effect, if toe IMF nations are 
to get away from gold as an important 
basis for settlement of international 
accounts,, a, marked, improvement in 
toe American payments position dur­
ing the next six months to a yeiar would
CDIDNKT̂  IM/6€O^EArANENYor«
K m  AN AiiiAiftn •M 9 iiM T rrfii/fm rm p rm £
w e a s
ORlGiMALLY 
U $ED A 5 
AM UUST* 
•ft.PR O T B C r 
-oik ANIMAL’S 
A6A IN$r
M W if fc e s ^
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60* per cent of the 107 IMF countries, 
havmg' ait least 80 per cent of toe fOt-
j^g power based on currency quotas, 
mtist approve toe idea— în most cases 
through parliamentary action. Next 
countries with at least 75 per cent of 
toe voting power must give assurances 
that they will participate and toe 
SDR plan can then be activated at any 
time that 85 per cent of toe voting 
power decides.
seem to be essential. Mr. Schweitzer, 
asked to commehron last week’s wam- 
• ing by Mr. William Martin, chairman 
of toe Federal Reserve Board, that toe 
United States was in. toe worst finan­
cial crisis since 1929, declined a di­
rect answer. But he did say that the 
SDR system was perfectly workable 
and another gold crisis could be 
avoided if toe United States took ade­
quate belt-ti^tening measures. “If 
toat does not take place,” he added, 
“then it’s anybody’s guess.”
{Calgary Herald)
International politics have again in­
truded where they do not belong, into 
toe domain of the Olympic Games.
Forty nations, including the Soviet 
Union, have forced the International 
Olympics Committee to exclude South 
Africa from toe summer games in 
Mexico City because of that nation’s 
racial apartoeid policieis. The protest­
ing nations, mostly African, theatened 
to boycott the gatncs iinles the IOC 
reversed an earlier decision to permit 
South Africa’s participation. The 
threat resulted in a mail-vote decision 
of IOC members to exclude South 
Africa.
It is regrettable that the Olympic
ideals can be debased by political 
pressures. Olympic athletes are sup­
posed to be interested only in sporting 
events for the sake of competition. 
The best athletes from all countries of 
toe world should be welcome to com­
pete regardless of the policies which 
happen to be practised by the govern­
ments of their respective countries. 
Even on an individual basis, an ath­
lete should not be excluded because 
of his personal political beliefs.
On a political basis, perhaps Soviet 
athletes would be excluded. Some of 
the national policies pf toe Soviet gov­
ernment could be said to restrict free­
dom in that country in ways as ob­
jectionable, or even more so, than 
apartheid does in South Africa.
; 8,000,000 tons a 'year up Lp ’ 
1975, which would mean a 
total demand then of. 182,- , 
000,000 tons annually, 'Cana­
dian, .mills could p i r o d u e e  
about 10 per cent of that.
If that demand m aterial­
izes, industry officials say; the : 
hundreds of millions of dollars ' 
the companies have invested - 
in recent years in: new plants 
and equipment will pay [off 
. handsomely by making it  pos­
sible for Canada to maintain 
its pre-emineht position- as a  ' 
m ajor world supplier.
■ CAPACITY UP
A key factor, however, in 
that speculation is the future 
role of newsprint, which ac­
counts for just over 50 per 
cent of the industry’s .current 
entire output of 16,000,000 tons 
of paper and pulp products 
annually. V
Newsprint capacity in Cana­
dian mills climbed last year 
to 9,300,000 tons annually from
8.900.000 tons in 1966, But pro­
duction fell to 8,100,000 tons 
from 8,400,000 tons because of 
events in the crucial United 
States market. ■
Exports to that area fell to
6.263.000 tons from 6,610,000 
tons in 1966.
’ Industry officials say there 
a re ’ two reasons for the de­
cline.
F irst is the f r  e s h e n i n g
competition from mills in the
southern states and, recently, ' 
on the U.S. west coast.
U.S. domestic newsprint ca­
pacity increased sharply in 
1967 to more than 3,0()0,000 
tons, and projects now under 
'way will raise that to 3,700,000 
tons by 1969.
’That Will be 46 per cent 
more than its in d u st^  had in 
1965.
At the sam e time, consump­
tion in the U.S. slowed signifi­
cantly.
EXPORT OUTLOOK DIM
It rose only one per cent to ’
. 9,100,000 tons in 1967, com­
pared with average annual 
. gains. Of more than six per 
cent in the toree. previous 
years.
. The closing of several pa­
pers, prolonged strikes a t oth­
ers and a 'general belt-tighten­
ing were blamed for the slow- 
; er rate of growth. ;
’Thisi year, with Canadian 
newsprint capacity to rise to 
9,700,000 tons, the situation is 
■expected to get worse in the . 
U.S. m arket. Soine Canadian 
. c o m p  a n i e  s already have 
warned shareholders that lit-’ 
tie'’ o r ' no improvement in 
earnings rah  be expected this 
year because. of poor pros­
pects in the U.S.
Consumption there is expect­
ed to increase by about two 
, per cent, but the vigorous 
U.S. domestic industry will al­
most certainly absoirb all that 
and .jchew off another 150,000 
tonS; in sales from Canadian 
mills.
Other vital markets, such as 
Britain, also are a question 
mark V during, the next 12 
' months. '
With Canadian newsprint 
capacity expected ' to total 
10,200,000 tons by 1970, it is 
obvious that some reliable— 
and presumably new— m ar­
kets will have to be invaded.
T. N. Beaupre, president of 
' Domtar Ltd. of Montreal, says 
some . improvement c o u 1 d 
come for newsprint in 1969 or 
IWO, provided the U.S. m ar­
ket opens up again with its 
normal growth.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
So Let's
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1958
V.E. Day, that saw the official ending 
of the Second World War, May 7, 1945, 
was remembered by veterans of that 
conflict. The coming of the "co ld 'w ar" 
has resulted in a new build up of armed 
forcea in the world, and increased ten­
sion between Russia and the Western 
world.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1048
Construction of an addition to the Kel­
owna post office at a cost of $35,000 will
Set under way Immediately, The contract as been awarded to A. L. Patterson 
and will take throe or four months to 
complete.
SO TEARS AGO 
May 1938
Led by Robert Emslie and St. Mich­
ael and All Angcli’ Choir, Kelowna’s 
musical artists scored many successes 
a t the thirteenth annual Okanagan Musi­
cal Festival, held (or the first time ifi 
the city of Vernon.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P MscLean 
Publliher and Editor 
Published every efternoon e
40 YEARS AGO 
, May 1928
W. P. "Slim" Wills and a young Japa­
nese girl died of poisoning after eating 
"greens", believed to have Included 
Wild parsnip, gathered on the old Dal- 
gleish property in Rutland. Called by 
Mr. WestlakOra neighbor, Dr. Campbell 
came out from Kelowna to attend the 
victims. Mrs. Wills recovered, as did 
the other members of the Japanese fam­
ily, Mr. Wills, roturning after going for 
help, was found dead in the orchard.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1918
A Cafe Chantant, held in aid of the 
Red Cross and of the newly formed 
(3reat War Veterans Association, proved 
an interesting event and a profitable 
one. The sum of $325 was raised. During 
the afternoon and evening raffles were 
held for various donated goods, and a 
Pierrette troupe and individual per­
formers provided entertainment.
(M YEARS AGO 
May 1008
The Long Lake canal, constructed by 
the Dominion , Government, is already 
proving Its usefulness, being used to 
bring booms of logs from mia lake to 
the other. The cutting of the canal low­
ered Wood Lake about 15 inches and 
raised Long Lake a lesser degree, as it 
is a larger sheet of water.
By DR. JOSEPD B. MOLNF.R
Dear Dr. Molner;
About six months ago I  was 
told by my doctor that I have 
diverticulitis, and I have been 
on a bland diet ever since.
What causes this, and how 
long before it clears up? Any 
other information would be ap­
preciated.—-MRS. M.O.
Diverticulitis is an Inflaiped 
form of dlvorticulosis.
Sounds complicated? Let’s 
simplify it. Quite a few million 
of us have dlvorticulosis, which 
means that some tiny bulges 
have developed in the wall of 
toe intestine.
A good bit of the time these 
bulges cause no trouble, and the 
possessor doesn’t even knoW he 
has them. Very often they show 
up in X-rays taken for some 
. entirely different purpose.
What causes them? Mostly 
the grndunl aging of tissues. 
Weak places develop and the 
bulges follow. This is not causa 
for any concern unless the 
bulges become irritated.
When that occurs, the condi­
tion becomes diverticulitis—the 
. "itis"  ending indicating the 
presqnco of Inflammation,
That is the reason for the 
bland diet—to eliminate from 
your diet foods with rough resi­
due, such as vegetabio fibres, 
or husks; and seeds.
Sun-
Rays and hoUdays «l 491 Doyle Aveout, 
K M ^ a . B C.. by Thomaoo B.C, Newt* 
IWMra limited.
jbaBwrlHRl as 8«cead aasa MaO by 
the Mwl OIBce Department.. Ottsw% 
•ad Oer payment el poetage in cash ' 
. Member Audit Bureau el CtreutaUcai. 
Member ol The Canadian Preee 
The Canadian Prses la eschistvely en­





George Tapp, isenlor partner in 
British Columbia of Doherty Road­
house and McCuaig Bros., has been 
elected chairman o(' toe Vancouver 
Stock Exchange,
Unvor Rfuters in 
papeir and also tbs looel news oubiisiwd 
ihsrstn  All fifhiu e t lepublleetlaB e l 
epesAal dlipntsitei heeem am  also re-
Foreigrt vislton to Italy rose 2.8 
per cent in 1967 with the total num­
ber of vi&itori entering the country 
last year being 27,500,000.
bulges then calm down gradu l 
ly. There Is no special timh 
lapse Involved. It depends on 
the extent of the inflamatlon, as 
well as on the care with which 
you follow the diet.
 ̂Thereaftor. reasonable care 
to avoid starting a new period 
of irritation is all that is neces­
sary.
Of course, in extreme cases, 
surgery occaslonsUy is neces-
ter Is 22 and married, and wants 
to have a child., Her periods 
were always irregular. She 
went to a , doctor and he wants 
to put her on birth-control pills. 
Does this make sense to you?— 
D.S.' „
Yes, it does. The so-called 
"birth-control pills" were used 
to regulate irregular menstrual 
periods before the idea came 
along of using th6m as contra­
ceptives.
Once irregular menstruation 
Is corrected, pregnancy fre­
quently becomes possible.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have al­
ways been troubled with wax 
hardening In my ears and not 
being able to hear, I have had 
them washed out by physicians 
a number of times, but we live 
In an area whore doctors , are 
scarce ond we can’t always get 
appointments.
I have been told that a three 
per cent solution of hydrogen 
peroxide syringed into the ear. 
will dissolve the wax and help 
my hearing. Is this harmful in 
any way?—W.R.
Not harmful—provided the so­
lution merely flows into tho car 
and then out again. In other 
words, you use the syringe' 
merely as a method of pouring 
the solution into the ear, never 
forcing it in.
,«-A..,drop»,or»4wo».of*swtet,.,oil, 
dripped into the ear the day or 
ght before will soften the wax
But, he adds, "too much re­
liance on one m arket isn’t  all 
that healthy." z- 
"What we have to do Is to 
sell newsprint, pulp and fine . 
paper at a reasonable return, 
and it doesn’t  m atter tha t v 
much where we do U.”
Some executives suggest, 
too, that the Canadian m arket 
m ay not be so sacrosanct in 
the future, because of last 
Z summer’s international agree­
ment at Geneva to reduce ta r­
iffs on a broad basis.
Newsprint and pulp now 
move duty-free anyway, -but 
under the sweeping proposals 
of the new agreement tariffs 
are to be cut on fine papers.
This will make it easier for 
f  o r  e i  g n  competitors, espe­
cially from the U.S., to crack . 
the Canadian market. While 
production of these papers ac­
counts for less than 10 per 
cent of Canada’s total output, 
the m arket is lucrative be- 
; cause prices are much higher 
than for lower-quality papers 
such as newsprint.
Still another serious prob­
lem facing the industry is a 
new round of labor negotia­
tions this summer. Unions are 
expected to seek . wage in­
creases of eight to 10 per 
cent. ■
OUTPUT RA’TE LAGS
Companies say they are 
deeply concerned about the 
possible effects big wage, in­
creases could have on the in- . 
d u s t  r  y ’s productivity com­
pared  with the U.S.
One company official says 
Canadian wages now are vir­
tually the same as in U.S. 
mills, while output per man 
already is lagging.
C. H. Hosier, senior vice- 
president of planning and de­
velopment at Abitibi Paper 
Co. Ltd.. said in a recent 
speech that labor rates in 
Canada have risen 156 per 
' cent in the last 18 years a n d , 
115 per cent in the U.S.
Meanwhile , production per 
man-hour rose 104 per cent in 
the U.S. and only 71 per cent 
in Canada.
• Employment has remained 
fairly stable in recent years, 
declining , slightly to 180,000, 
including woodland workers, 
from 185,000 in 1965.
There has been a sharp 
change in the total wage bill, 
however. It is estimated at 
about $880,000,000 in 1967,
. compared with $837,000,000 in 
1966 and $719,0(10,000 in 1965,
SEES SILVER LINING
J, V. Clyne, chairman of 
MacMillan Bloedd Ltd. of 
■Vancouver, says part of tho 
cause of sharp declines in 
earnings experienced in 1907 
by almost all m ajor paper 
m akers was the “ full weight 
of the 1966 wage settlement, 
the second i n s t  a 1 m e n t  of 
which became applicable as 
from the middle of last year."
On th e ' cheerier aide, Mr. 
Rosier notes that forecasts of 
a brighter outlook for the in­
dustry in about two years are 
based only on staple products 
—newsprint, paper and paper­
board and pulp—and no as­
sessment has been made of 
the potential of new paper 
products.
Disposable household paper 
products, ranging from towels 
to dresses and diapers, al­
ready are accepted, he says, 
forecasting a vast potential 
m arket in institutional uses 
for paper, Such as paper 
sheets in hospitals.
"Keep in mind that we have 
learned to crepe It, stretch it, 
waterproof it, fireproof it, 
reinforce it, weave it and 
non-weave it," Mr. Rosier 
says.
By f Axbick  1 ^ ^
Hoo. Judy LaMarsb was re ­
cently mentioned in this column 
as being Zamong tbe several 
m em bors of the Pearson caU- 
. net who will hot seek re-election 
t o ’F<krtlament''z;.. ..
The retirem ent of tbe first 
lady of the Liberal caMhet wQl 
be a  loss to our public life; in 
seven and a  half years as a 
politician, she cut ah unmatch­
ed swathe adross Parliam ent 
Hill and newspaper headlihes.
Judy arrived on the Opposi­
tion backrbenches as the result 
of a  by-election a t N iagara Falls 
in 1960. In her first two and a 
half years, she played a  parti- 
>shnly damaging role as a. critic 
of the Conservative government 
ahd its leader. The effectiveness 
of her work in opposition re­
ceived a  tribute recently from 
the retiring prime minister; 
acknowledgihg and regretting 
her resignation, Mr. Pearson 
wrote to thank her as a  princi­
pal architect in putting hUn into 
office.
: Installed in that office, Pear­
son appointed Miss LaMarsh to 
be m inister of health and wel­
fare in his first cabinet. Two 
and a half years later he pro­
moted her to the immediately 
significent .post as secreatry of 
state, with the responsibility for 
supervising the centennial ar­
rangements as well as the cul­
tu ra l activities of the federal 
government.
. CENTENNIAL STAR 
' The highlight of Judy . La- 
M arsh’s ministerial career in 
the public eye was undoubtedly 
the success which crowned her 
energetic labors as queen of 
Canada’s centennial year. She 
labored hard on preparation; 
then she journeyed indefatigably 
around Canada to centennial 
ceremonies, notably greeting the 
Centennial train  when it arrived 
in each province, and officiat­
ing on Parliam ent Hill on pub­
lic occasions, from the lighting 
of the Centennial flame on an 
arctic night to the cutting of the 
birthday cake on a  midsummer 
day.
That was the glamor side of 
h er public life; more often it
had a work-a-day aspect, aa 
befits this 20th century Portia—
J . V; LaM arsh is St Queen’s  
'CoiuueL learned to the laŵ ^^
As a  minister, she had  tha  
responsibility of preparing, iuid 
s h i e l d i n g  through the Housa 
of Commons, the legE’atloa 
covering many of the more ina- 
portanf measures Introduced 
during the Pearson years, to the- 
fields of sodal weUato add o il-  
tufe. On her last! fUe-bbzntog . 
and souvenir-packing day to her 
Parliam ent Hill office, she re ­
viewed these for me to a lad- 
vate interview. She ra ted  tope 
the Canada pension plan, the  
Canada assistance plan provld- : 
tog supplementary old age pen­
sions, and the new broadcasting 
a c t
CZARINA OF CULTUEE
In a minor key, she also se t 
up  the National Arts Centre and 
the film developinent fund; she 
broke the cabinet log-jam to get 
federal sports grants q u in tu p le  
and to obtain large and intreaa- 
Z ing grants for the Canada Coun­
cil. She commissioned statues of 
past prime ministers to be 
erected on Parliam ent Hill, and ' 
she arranged that public funds 
should commission portraits ot 
former prime ministers Diefen- 
baker and Pearson, to be hung • 
in the Parliam ent Building—the 
last such portrait hung th e re . ' 
that of St. Laurent, was finan­
ced by subscriptions by his own 
cabinet ministers.
Only parliamentarians c a n  
recognize the immelnse amount 
of work which made this im ­
pressive catalogue of achieve- 
. ments possible, work in cabi- . 
net, in long sessions with civil ' 
servants, and a t many domin­
ion-provincial conferences.
How come the Chatham-bom 
Judy was such a dedicated min­
ister? Maybe her past history 
contained an omen: she was 14 
years old when World War II 
broke out, but before it ended 
she was a sergeant in the arm y, 
qualified as an interpreter to  
Japanese. ^  ■
On her record, Hon. Judy La­
M arsh deserves well of her 
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Dien Bien Phu, one of the 
last French stronghold in 
French I  n d  o-C h  i n a, fell 
after 57 days of constant 
fire 14 years ago—in 1954. 
Under cover of night, Viet- Z 
minh troops launched the 
fifth m ajor attack on the 
siege, outnumbering the de­
fenders 6-to-l. When F rench  
President Joseph Lionel an- . 
 ̂ nounced the fall to the Na­
tional Assembly, it was 
shocked a t the m ajor de-
' feat'
1958—Princess M argaret 
ended her Caribbean tour in 
British Honduras.
1963—The United States 
launched the Telstar satel- 
, lite, 'Z,'  z;
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—B r  i t i  s h  troops cap­
tured Kirkuk, 110 miles 
south of Mosul, Mesopota­
mia; , Nicaragua declared 
w ar on Germany; British 
• and German artillery , ex­
changed shells north of the 
River Lys; British airmen 
shot down eight German , 
planes in a dogfight over 
Douai, France.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago .to­
day—in 1943—Allied froops 
c o m p l e t e  d their sweep 
through northern A frica. to 
capture Tunis and Bizerte; 
British 1st Army troops en­
tered Tunis f iv e , minutes 
after United Stateg forces
had taken Bizerte; Soviet' 
artillery and air barrages 
knocked out another Ger­
m an defence line in the 
Caucasus; the United States 
Navy announced establish­
ment of air b a s e s  on 
Amchitka Island, only 63 
miles from Japanese-held 
Kiska Island in the western 
Aleutians.
WELLINGTON (C P )-E m er. 
gency measures brought re ­
markably rapid repair of dam ­
age when a violent storm un­
roofed hundreds of homes and. 
damaged many others in th is ' 
capital of New Zealand. But the 
householder a t 41 Pipitea Street 
was somehow overlooked. H«; 
happens to be Prim e M inister 
Keith J . Holyoake.
; A week after the storm tha 
^official residence was still 
draped in tarpaulins whera 
, tiles, had been torn off, 
buckets and bowls trapped 
leaks, wallpaper was soak­
ing in two rooms and all the 
k i t c h e n  cupboards were 
emptied.
Said the Prim e Minister 
, mildly: "Many people suf­
fered as much and m any 
suffered much, much more. 
But so far, we do seem to 
have been r a t h e r  over­
looked."
CANADA'S STORY
M assacre Failed 
At 'M otor City'
By BOB BOWMAN
This is the anniversary of one 
of the most colorful scenes in 
Canadian history, when Indian 
Chief Pontiac tried to massacre 
the British garrison at Detroit.
The "m o to r city" was origin­
ally established aa a fur-trading 
base by Cadillac, a fiery officer 
who served Canada’s Governor, 
Count Frohtenac. The name De­
troit is a contraction of the 
French phrase“ d’ctroit" mean­
ing "on the strait."  The British 
captured the post in 1760 soon 
after taking Montreal.
Pontiac was chief of tho Ot­
tawa tribe which occupied a 
large area including Detroit, 
aqd he did not like the British. 
He summoned a secret meet­
ing of his Indians and. Vowed to 
drive thq. British off the face of 
toe^aarth.' -■.■■■
Major Gladwin was in charge 
of .the garrison at Detroit and 
was told about Pontiac’s boast.
ni h
and permit it to wash out more 
easily.
My preference in such cases 
is to have a physician show the 
patient how to do It. It's sim­
ple, but It has to be done right.
Dear Dr. Molner; At what age 
doea a woman stop having Pap 
leara?—C.B.C.
TAXES, QUADRUPLE. ,
Indirect tdx reventies In Italy 
quadrupled since 1954, official 
statistics shOw, and now amount
to more than 60 per cent of all guipipiQiiB when the In*
4 ax e i”collectedr’*“ '“ '* '““ *““ '“« ’-*""“dj|*f '̂j!^^^^
hold a peace conference in the 
fort but did not think it would 
be wise to refuse the invitation.
When Pontiac arrived with a 
niinibcr of his followers, Glad­
win greeted him courlcously, 
but enabled the Indiana to see 
that there were well-armed sen­
tries on duty throughout the fort.
Indian squaws had weapons con-
BIBLE BRIEF
"Acquaint now thyself with 
him, and he at peace: thereby 
good shall come unto thee.’’ir- 
Jeb 12:21,
Perhaps the great need today 
la not so much to get every­
body to sit down at the table
However, Pontiac never did 
give the signal because he 
could see that there were too 
many soldiers on guard.
The peace conference contin­
ued as though it Were genuine, 
and the Indians left with prom­
ises of goodwill and the hope of 
other "friendly meetings" in 
the future. Shortly after they 
surrounded the fort and fort and 
kept it under siege for more.' 
than a year until British rein­
forcements arrived.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 7l 
1586-John Davla began second 
voyage to Baffin Land. 
1792—Lower Canada was divid­
ed Into 27 electoral districts. 
1837—Louis Joseph Paplneau 
was elected president of 
"freedom’’ movement. '  ' 
1862—Camels were Imported by 
British Columbia transpor­
tation company to haul
1866—St. Francis Xavier Uni­
versity, Antigonlsh, N.8.,
received charter.
1877—Sitting Bull arrived in 
Canada with 4,000 followers. 
1890-w rthern  Pacific and




portion of the Intestine, but only 
a very small percentage of pa­
tients require that.
Dear Dr, Molner: My dsugh-
waa a wise step, beckuse the
sm s  body to sit down at the table Indian squaws had weapons con-
..«JtoaJRaBh.teatJa«AiiidJA.4a«...Jxit..to-knael.ul<iam.At.toa*altar—■i..Mllid^»i.undiB»«toalr.»*Mankala....«^^
"le cervix in its Jesus said, "My peace I give Pontiac’s plan was that he ^ a m O T illy  lo  I m  worldtect cancer of th
early—hence, curable — stages. 
There being no age limit on 
cancer, there Is no age at which 
to stop Pap smears.
unto you, not as the world glv- 
eth give I unto you. Let not 







would make a signal during the 
oonferenee, and the Indiana 
would grab the weapons (or a 
massacre.
War II.
1953—Prim e Minister St. Laur­
ent began official visit to 
U.S.A.
. ' . f  - /
'.■'Xy>>>-i»5ti'
? Proudly displaying their 
■ cup are some of. the 31-Voice 
ch o ir: m em bers' from Grades 
3 and "4 in the Rutland E le - .
mentaiTT. School,xwith teacher 
and choir leader Frances 
Bankenbach. The choir won 
the Vernon All Saints Clip for
school choirs a t the Okanagan 
Musical Festival in Vernon 
last 'week. Accompanist was 
Mrs. William Drinkwatar dl 
R utland.. :
liili
W ith B E T H ^  S T E E L £
Simday . afternoon, in the Community Theatre, and spon­
sored by the Kelowna Inter-Church Music Society . . . the 
Bethel Choir and Valley String Symphony periormed the 
oratorio  EUjah l ^  MendelsSohh.
This is great miisic and the Orotorio itself is considered 
by m any to be as dram atic as an opera. The music is inspired 
lyricism . . . what could more beautiful tiian the tenor . . ;
If With All Your Hearts . ,. . 'the baritone . . . It is Enough, 
and the contralto . . O Rest in tee Lprd.: 0 ^  of my best 
loved soprano arias is tee ^ e a t  and difficult Hear, Ye Israel 
. . .  with its promise to  faith . . . “Be not afriaid for I  am  thy 
God, I will strengthen thee.”
; Moslcians and arUstB have a reputation for a  certato  ex­
trem e sophistication w hich tends to allow thein to  stray  
from tee it faith. My own faith is so linked with great religious 
’ .music tea t it takes Only such ah experience as te a t  of Sun­
day afternoon to awaken m y awareness again.
The Mehnoiiite people are famous for their reiigiouis 
musical ties . . . tee ir faith is deep and their greatest glory 
is te® ^4nusical w orship of teeir God. . . . Their traditions 
: are far reaching and unlike, the Englite speaking puritanism 
. . . which set Aoglo-Saxori music back 200 years . . .  they 
joyously incorporate fine music in te e ir  religious and secular 
lives. ■
I The MennonUe oholn are famous aU across tee country , 
X . . , some of my loveliest musical memories in the Winnipeg 
festival are of small Mennonite choirs from tee south end of 
the province . . .  Singing the heart out of all of us time and 
X .. time a g a in . '
If nothing else was added tee sincerity of tee singing 
, Sunday would be enough to satisfy the most jaded musical 
appetite . . V but in company with the deep sincerity We heard 
some of the finest musicianship ever to come to  Kelowna. ; 
There were faults, I grant you certainly . . . but only pro­
fessional choirs m ay lay claim to standards of perfection, v
 ̂ orchestra was a joy . . . it was small . . I
' counted 10 . . . but it gave fine support and neither it nor the 
•♦Organ were obtrusive.'
Mr. Neufeld as conductor upholds tee tradition of the 
family musical tradition . . /  the Neufelds are well known 
across tee Canadian prairies; In this choir the 30 voices were 
well blended , in the choruses. '
: The dynamic ranige was wide enough to allow some thrill­
ing climaxes of a fortissimo which was never forced and tho 
top notes floated with a lovely pure falsetto quality. Perhaps 
I the overall tone could do with a bit more resonance particu­
larly in the lower chest register. But this is all a bit of hair 
splitting.
The intonation exact, and tee choruses were always ex­
citing and upheld the inate dramatic implications thoroughly.
The Important thing is that I enjoyed tee music and the 
words were so clear as to make every idea of tee great scrip- 
ture message clear and w ell projected. This choir has a sense 
of communication which I am certain is due to its sincerity.
The tenor,. . ; John Thiessen had a triie tenor . . .  it was
quite golden at times . . . his rendition of tee . If With All 
yOur Hearts quite lovely. Mr. Rudolph Baerg’s baritone has 
a lyric iquality not very often heard in tee heavier voice . . , 
I was wishing for just a bit more bass resonance in his 
low register.
The soprano and contralto soloists were perhaps a bit 
weak, , adding to that . . .  “just missing perfection” in the 
■A overall performance. Ingrid Sawatzky in the mighty soprano 
aria . . .  Hear Ye Israel lacked a true focus which enables 
tho tone to float as this music demands. . . .  Even so “Hear 
Ye” still was beautiful because of the intelligent musician­
ship of the s in g e r.,
^  The contralto . . . Irene De Fehr sang her wonderful . , .
R 0  Rest In The Lord with loVely long phrases exquisitely
, spun out with an 'alive rhythm. But there was a hollowness 
in the voice which robbed it of its true contralto quality.
The final chorus was a pean of praise . . .  it ended in a
mighty fortissimo . , . Thy name is in all the nations. Tliou
flllcst heaven with glory. Amen. ; . .
Thank you very much Mr. Neufeld.
HAMBURG (AP) — A West 
iGmman court has sentenced 
I Franz Rademacher, foriner as-1 
sociate Of Adolf Eichmaimi to 
five years in prison for aiding in 
the murder of 3,3()0 Jews during |
| the Second WorM War.
But RademSicher was Set free] 
lafter the court credited tee  
year-old fornier Third Reich le­
g s  t  i o n counsellor with four j 
years and; two months; h e  : al- j 
ready had served  in pre-trial j 
cristodyTahd in postwar intem- 
I ment by tee  Am^Cans.; X 
The remaining 10 months was j 
I suspended and he was placed on I 
I probation for four y ears .,
The form er diidomat repre- j 
I sented the foreign ministiT at 
I conferences at which the Jews* j 
[fate w as decided.
Judge Wilhelm Gottlieb said ] 
j RademachOr’s role in tee  kill­
ings w as not great, but te a t  he 
could have objected to the 
slaughter eyen if such an appeal |
I was useless. .
Some Patients 
'Allowed To Die'
• TORONTO (CP) — Dr. W. J . 
S. . Melvin, president o f . tee 
Ontario Medical Association, 
said Monday that many doctors 
now withhold further treatm ent 
from patients who are suffering 
and beyond aU hope of cure.
Dr. Melvin was commenting 
on a recommendation adopted 
by the Manitoba Medical Asso­
ciation Saturday that it be con­
sidered ethical to withhold care 
under certain conditions to pa­
tients who “ are not only beyond 
all hope of cure, but who are 
J  unable to die in dignity because 
I of continued therapy.”
The recbitimendatfon was con­
tained in the report Cf MMA’s 
ethics committee, and will go to 
I  the, Canadian Medical Associa-< 
tion’s annual m e e t i n g  next 
month for consideratibn^ as !part 
bf the bfficial code of ethics of 
tee CMA.
"They appear to be stating 
again what many doctors would 
always practise,!’ said Dr. Mel­
vin. "Having given It (cure) a 
good shot, ordinary kindness 
permits nature to take its 
course.”
However, Dr. Melvin said 
there m u st be a definite distinc­
tion made between this and the 
attitude tow ard' euthanasia—ac­
tually putting a patient to death 
who is suffering.
"We do not agree with this 
under any, circumstances,”  he 
said.
Dr. Melvin said the Ontario 
Medical Association will study 
the M M A 's  recbmmendation 
and attempt to form a position 
of it.s own before the CMA's an- 
' nual meeting.
"I




NEW YORK (A P )-T he 1968 
Pulitzer Prize for fiction has 
been awarded to WiiUam Sty- 
ron’a controversial novel, The 
Confessions of N«t T u r n e r ,  
based on an 1831 Negro slave 
revolt. , ,
John S. Knight, and staff 
members of two of tils newspa­
pers were honored Monday with 
Ihrbe separate Pulitzer Prizes 
for journalistic excellence—a 
triple triumph unique in the 52- 
year histnrv of the awards.
I ICn i H h t tori a I «rcH roctor.--i.-of
the Knight Newspapers, won for 
(iistlnguDhed editorial writing. 
Eugene Gray Payne of Knight’s 
r’hnriottf. N,C.. O lw rver. was 
'lamed the outsianding editorial 
•nrtoonift of ISK57.
The itaff of Knight’s Detroit 
rrec P re s s . . shut down since 
nst Novcmtier in a labor dis 
•nite, was cited for local report­
ing of the 1967 Detroit riots and 
heir eau«e».
ilx year*!, no awa
Tlie Pnlit/er Prize filff inerlltv 
lions public service wak won by 
the Riverside, Calif., Press-En- 




tion in tee courts in connection 
with tho handling of property 
and estates of an Indian tribe in 
California.
George F, Kcnnan, former 
U.S. ambassador to the Soviet 
Union, became a two-time pr: 
winner. He received the II 
award for biography for Me-' 
molr’s 1925-1950. In 1957 he won 
in the history category.
President Grayson Kirk of Co­
lumbia University announced 14 
prizes awarded by the board of
. , t r u « t i M s t e a s « r i  •
tions by tho advisory board on 
Pulitzer Prizes, composed main­
ly of ncwspaiier executives,
The prizes were estahli.shod In 
(ho will of the late Josei>h IHilltx- 
er. who died In 1911, and were 
first presented in 1917. Pulitzer 
founded the St. Louis Post-Dis 
poich and published the old 
New’ York World.
Individual prize wlnnera In 
journalirm and the arts receive
to those who share an award. In 
the case of the staff award to 
lh(i iV lroit Free PriM*. the I t. 
000 will be sent to Managing 
Editor Frank Angelo for dlstwsi 
tion by tha staff.
The m e r i t o r i o u s  service 
award in journalism is a gold 
medal. I
The award for a straight hCws 
photograph wont to Rocco Mor- 
ablto of the Jacksonville, Fla., 
Journal. His picture of an un­
conscious utility lineman being 
revived by mouth-to-mouth re­
suscitation was captioned, ’The
■Kis8"bf'Li re;"" . . . .
Feature n e w s  idrotography 
was established as a separate 
category for the first time this 
‘ye '« f:'« iid* ih rbfl* riiirw oittey ' 
Toshio Sakai of United Press In- 
tcniatlonnl. His Vietnam war 
combat photograph, Dreams of 
Ik ttcr Times, showed a weary 
American soldier asleep in the 
rain while a buddy kept watch.
The national reporting prize 
was awarded jointly to Howard 
James of tho Christian Science 
Monitor for a scries of articles 
on Crisis In the Courts and to 
N«dMW*4Nieli4*dCi 
Motncs Register.
The prize for International rw- 
porting was awarded to Alfred 
Friendly of the Wishlrigton Post 
for his cowrnge of the Middle 
I  E ait war in 19CT.
J % SI ̂  I '' '■
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iHhl'MMk'TC' 
tilitro u  Ylctoxla. W.
 ̂  I  ■','■ ■ -, T lw nna ■: ."'HmwKi
r ii^ /B u n ilir :  |y&K' And x lfn . 
Hby XFtOiUdc tnd  X M rt/ C. 
O’Brien SAn.
W U am  Orr Irihn yanllri«Ie» 
W iih .r  Jobs yniillto PuL 
man/ Weto/r J '̂ Hedies 
Mexritt; WUatin B u te n fc ^  Mr. 
a n i lu s .  William Fnusrir. Miss 
Aim Firasrir/ tmtl Mr. Xand Mrs. 
James johnaioa trom Pw tirion.
Swiibr Citizens
iM s  B H Q V U L R in if X:X!:XX' 
TORONTQ tCPlX^ XCaaad* i  
bas too many nurses Wbb sevat 
(gMsi a  ;book or attend a lectxu;* 
afiiur they l ip a d u ^  
PbilUpsonxwrote 
d im  Nwsfe/X“ l  know q te ir  
indesribd whose metobers Xaroi X 
allowed to itoainXfully accred­
ited sriety on the bariaX oI hav­
ing obtained tbe degree or diplo­
ma,” be wrote. Or. PhiOipson 
says nurses miy lose the i^vi- 
lege of referring to tbeir work 
as a protessioh becaitse of lade 
of self-educatiui.
l U s  W e ^  te e  Grand Lodge of I te r of Mr, and Mrs. Ih  G. John* 
British Cdum bte tetiQ*ehdant| 6on of Kelowna, has returned
home .aftdr spending the x past 
e i te t  months in  the western 
states of Washington, Oregon, 
Cahfomia; Nevada and Arizona, 
as well as Northern Mexico. The 
, aiin of tie r  trip  was to study the 
Etoeadtng a bnsy few days are  psycheddic world of the hippies, 
the la d e s  arriving to  attend the and also to  see these/ places 
Rebrimh Assembly and the Kel- termigh the eyes o f : a : tourist/
Order of Odd FeUoWs a re  hold­
ing ah  assmnbly in  Kelowna,' of 
Which h o  snsall p a r t is th a t of 
teexdOte AnnUal Session of the 
R(ri)iricah Assembly.
oama Rebehah Lodge. Oh Mon­
day morning the visiting la d e s  
regiriered a t  the C hravd  XInn. 
A t 2 pan. they attended the 
L a d te  Auxiltory Patriarchs Id l- 
itan t a t Capri and in  the evening 
they joihed the men a t a  Grand 
Ball h d d  a t  .the Aquatic Favil- 
lion.
l l t e  m ominc and hi th e  early 
aftemooh the  Rebekah Assem- 
I bly <d B.C. held sessions a t tha 
Aquatic, and tonight, Rebekah 
O ^  N i^ tw h l  be held, and will 
| be open to  te e  public.
Miss Jolmson spent much tim e 
in the  Haight-Ashbury d s tr ic t c l 
Sah Francisco, and stayed for 
a  lengthy period on the famous 
Sunset Strip in  ̂ d jrw oO d. /
i^ l t in g  M r /a n d M rs .  ;R. F ; 
Gilmour, Kennedy St., is Mrs. 
Gilmour's mother Mrs, Robert. 
Gilmour o f. Lethbridge,' Alta. 
While she is in  K ebw na Mrs. 
Gilmour hopes to  attend the Re-' 
bekah Assembly this week.
Some 150 Senior Citizens were 
guests of the United Church 
Women of the F irst United 
iteurch oh Sunday aftemooh 
when they were taken on a bios/ 
som drive and then returned to 
the church hall, for afternoon 
tea.,,;.,/ /■■;-,////X'’
Mrs. S.XHare convened this 
very worthwhile endeavor as­
sisted by lUks.R. A. Leitch, and 
the latter welcomed all the 
guests and thanked those who 
had given of their time so. will- 
ingly.
The UGW had decorated the 
hall with hanging baskets, and 
spring bouquets centred, the 
Xabies. Several members of the 
congregation: entertained the 
group with musical sdecticais.
Ahne's Ir iss  Shop




ALWAYS EAGERLY looked 
fd rW i^  to  is the Registered 
Nurses’ Annual Ball which
will take place a t the Aqua­
tic On June 8 this year, with 
Mrs. F . E . Behrner and Mrs.
C. J .  La Grue acting as co­
conveners. In :; tbe picture 
above they are  showing some
of the clever cartoons that 




in te s  ri'© te©
foribcomtes R egistered Nurses 
Ahnrid B ate On te© evriiing 
of Jim e 8, tbe Kelowna Chapter 
Registered Nurses will present 
"Casino Kelowna” . The Aquatic
Mr. and M rs. Cecil Boteon,
Elliott Ave., a re  feeling proud
. <hi Wednesday the Rebekah I df tee jr granddaughter. Miss
Assembly will . continue their ®*̂ ©®̂ © ®© t̂on of K a m ^ p s , who 
srisiims in the morning and won the m edal for being tee
early afternoon, and a t  5:451 b ^ t speaker te  the provincial
they will j o i n  t ee o t h e r c o n t e s t  which^was held at 
branches, and assemble a t  tee  Dawson teeek  l a s t  wete- 
Cenotaph. In  the evaiing they F®®”
wiR attend the Grand Banquet F®® te© te  the
a t the Aouatic. contest which had participants
^  from aU parts of the province,
Thursday after the sessions a t and this is tee  first tim e this 
tee  Aquatic they will enjoy a  title has come , to Kamlbops. 
joint public Installation d  the Brenda was presented with 
officers of tee  Grand Lodge, tee  m edal and a  wooden tray  with 
Rebekah Assembly and te e  tee provincial floral emblem 
Grand Encampment, in  tee  Kel- the dogwood, painted on it. Her 
owna Secondary School Gym- next speaking effort will be iii 
nasium, and tee  evening will tee  Y a l e  Cariboo Musical 
.•  ,  J- ...sill RUTLAND (tepecial) — M em -1 conclude with refreshm ents and Festival.
Ballroom will be  transferred > mg, a  baron of beef dinner wiUKjg„ ^f tee  Rutland United farewell in  the lOOF Hall on
into a  mock gambling casino, be served, y /'-y  (teurch rnnnHimi Girls in  Train- Richter St. Among the many friends visit-
with decorations direct from Conveners for tee b ^  ^  W ;g ro u p  played hosts to  teeJrf X. ing Kelowna over tee  weekend




hnamhoids «ri n rih  duM ttl
i renowned teaeatch institute has 
bund a  unique healing substance 
•rite tbe abilily to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlesdy. I t  relieves i tc b in t ; 
and discomfort In minutes ana 
qieeds up healing of the in ju re^  
inflamed tissue.
OFFEB CASH AWARDS
TORONTO (CP) — About 
$6,000 in cash prizes and special 
awards from business will go to 
winners in this year’s Canadian 
National Exhibition women’s di­
vision competitions. Best entries 
in tee  home craft, handicraft, 
baking and preserving contests 
will be on display in tee  divi­
sion’s new headquarters in the 
Better living Centre during tee 
exhibition.
In  case after case, while gently
rriievihg pain; actutd. reductioa 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—result* ■
were so thorough tha t this improve- 4̂1 
ment was maintained over a  period 
of many months. [•,./' //'X ,' 
Tins was accomplished with a  ' 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) . 
which qiucidy helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth or new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in (tint 
ment and suppontory form, ea" 
Preparation H. Askfbr it a t all c 
stores. Satisfaction or your i 
wftmded. ' .
wiR commence a t  9 p.m. to  tee  E. Behrner. Assisting teem  are: social evening, held in this week are Mrs. V; de R
music of John Deschner and his Mrs. N. Logan in charge pf tee church basement haR bn Taylor, representative of ChUuk- 
orchestra and la ter in  the even*- decorations; Mrs. W. H. HiR evening. M ay 2. F orjtbpn  No. 57; P . H. MacDougaR
■ ■■“'----- — ^jhandling pubRcity; and Miss M. Uiie ex tra  girls h r sdihe famUiies» PMS representative and Cana-
Nelson, organizing ticket sales. some whose fathers were dian Field Director; A. F rank 
. The number of tickets avail- ,,nnKi«> to attend;' additional Smite, FSM Departm ent Com- 
able a re  limited, and sales have “mystery fathers”  w ere invit- mander, and Mrs. F rank  Smite, 
been progressing weR. Anyone ed to provide each girl with a  Assembly treasurer; aR from 
wishing to attend tee  dance guest Ladner; also Mr. ahd Mrs.
should contact any m ember of Pbniring tha Wmt Joseph Guriak and M r. and
tee Registered Nurses Associa- rianless; president of Whs. N . P . Fook from  Kam-
tion. the local CGIT group and re- loops, who are aR staying at
The British Columbia Regis- spondihg to  tee  toast to  the fa- Capri. 
tered-Nurses Association is teeU ^ers was WiRiam Drinkwater,
D ear Ann Landers: I  am glad 
you printed the letter from tee  
N ^  York woman who was ap- 
paRed a t tee  rem ark made by 
a contestant on TV. Since most 
of the shows are  taped, why 
don’t  they edit out tee vulgari­
ties and offensive material? I t  
seems to m e the people who 
produce tiiese shows are trying 
to see how much blue m aterial 
they can use and get away with.
Last week a  friend of mine 
who is a  nun was a  guest in our 
home. I decided to turn on tee  
TV for a  little entertainment. 
On th a t very sam e show a mem- 
; ber of the cast, NOT a  contes­
tan t asked tee foRbwing ques­
tion; " If  you had © Rttle buzzer 
system inserted in your navel 
smd someone, suddeisly pushec. 
th a t button, what would your 
reaction be?”
How much longer are we go­
ing to  have garbage dumped 
into b u r Uving rooms?—R.F-P- 
D ear R.F.G.: I t’s up to you 
and to  aR the others who don’t  
want toe garbage in your Uving 
room. I  repeat: Write to the 
network, the local ’TV station, 
the sponsor—anybne and every­
one connected with tee show. 
TeR them you wiU not watch 
tee ir programs or buy teeir 
products; ^ e n  the ratings and
here
organization bf registered n u r^ tesl^ tjr a  i r ie l  speech in  a humor-1 „  A* are  ̂ s  ^ Iv ia
in this province. The association Lyg vein. X ^  '
■ O T 'w »id tog  4 a y .. I  s g e d .mother wh.1 to dO :.bout l h .3 |„ „ . , .
CGIT leader, thanked tee  guests 
I  am.-NERVOUS “Mos“n M tiv r  ^ s e s "  attendance and sup-
Rttle enough to say; about ms <jvm professional p j and served the suoner.
wedding. Don’t  deprive him of Salifications. ed and seryett tne supper
the privRege of s d e ^ g  his The Kelowna Chapter of ^ n d
best man. I t  wouldn t  be fair. r n ABC has a membership of ^  4 . 5 ^
When to e  subject comes, up 
agam, be pleasant anA 8 ^ 0 ^  Lrojgcts of tee association i^ . whole beartedly in tee  proceed 
able. He WiU love you for it. L iadg scholarships for nursing 1“ ^
Confidential to  Conservative students, provision of film pro- 
Or (teeap? : Why tee  antics with lectors for the hospital, provi- 
semantics? He’s cheap . and sion of voluntary nursing ser- 
furteerm ore he has proven it vice to support community pro- 
every Saturday for two months. 1 jects such as the measles vac- 
The cooks in some of the rest- cine cUnic, and sponsorship of 
aurants are  pretty good, too. nurses for institutes and work
shops that provide 
nursing education. Future
wedding on Saturday were: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Atkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. A. G. Tait, 
WiRiam Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Atkinson, Miss Lea Har­
rison, Miss Brenda Thorpe, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Tait, Mrs. Nevin 
Armstrong, C- Dukoski, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Doshan, Miss Hilda 
Fieber and Mr; and Mr6. T. 
Taylor, aR from Vancouver.
Also here to  attend tee Sinke­
wicz-Meikle wedding x were A. 
E . Walters and M ss Wendy 
Walters, Mrs. Helen Thompson,
Pay Not
Suggest he give teem  a  chance.
EDMONTON (CP) — The dl- 
to  pro-
jects plan for a continued e m - S ” fSi JoSSSty to lobs phasis on professional growth. ™ ©quauty m jo d s
and Mrs. M. Christiansen 
from New Westminster.
At tee liui Towtier a re  Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Henderson, 
Mrs. Norman Newman, Mrs. 
!B!rank SeR, Mrs. F rank Eagles, 
Mrs. R. H. Alton, Mrs. W. M. 
Anderson, Mrs. E lm er Gunder­
son, Mrs. J .  S. Peake, Mrs. Nor­
m an Jackson, MBrs. W. J . Garf 
and Mrs. A. W. Andersod aU 
from Kamloops.
Hero for tee assembly from 
Rossland are Mr. and Mrs. 
Nash, Mr. and Mrs, K. Martin, 
Robert Smite, J .  Fleming, Mrs. 
J . Drake, Mrs. Don Davis, Mrs. 
Walter Grubisic, Mrs. Percy 
Elmes, Mrs. L. Austin and Mrs. 
J . D. Brown who are  a t Capri.
Be Common P roperty
Uke to express a point of view »»© nas noinmg u  ane
in behaU of those of us who staff
hospitals. I  am  not being dra- . ^ i#
nSffio when 1 say wo arotealned her, if ©U h is ja r in g s  a
SASKATOON (CP) — Assets 
acquired after m arriage should 
become the coihmon property of 
both husband and wife, a magis­
tra te  court judge told the royal 
commission , on the status of 
women today. ,
^  i / In a personal brief to  be pre
sales drop ttoough .toe eeUar jented at a morning pubUo ses- 
teey’U know they can  no longer Ljgn judge Mary Carter said 
substitute d irt for talent. , Lqq often a wife who has "toler- 
Ann T nnders- I am  a  atcd her husband for yew s for 
regietercd nurse who vrouW ̂ ®
“  ^X *P 8   l  |»he h  thin  if sh  leaves
gifts to 
and pur-
Id t h .  tm ilU oa ot th .  1 1 h . " w l i
The show m ust go on, regardless »h©© foay a*̂ ® "*©' ‘"®
of b a d  news from home, bur sa|f>- . _ _  .ii
S  S o  bo'tlor.w iTios, in-law probicms-wnat-1 assumes that she
Utoess does not give a patient was working for a wage of some 
the riight to bo abusive or down- r ‘““ '
lotUct p .ln  or diacomtort ™ .'J^m’ ’DuUlna’ wSlSTto o“ r° !S " d ?  llf. "S : dSnktn™ '"ind’ " B . l I S
S om . Itotlait* ac t . .  If w® h u r t l s “̂ , 1hT’ *cldldrcn'’’ndKhl ^  
t to m  p u ^ t o l ,  for . 00, .  «<11- » m .  "olnt pm por^
‘‘’t u S -  ^StodlD , m.Dlt w « i  in
hc«pitals 1 am  firmly convinced ORDER DENIED SOME 
teariU ness dot* not alter one’s •■when their children are at 
personaRty. Genuinely f  l e e  on their own and their 
people remain nlM, in spite of kp iffi nearly broken, they leave, 
pMn and inisery. Tho nasty ones often to be denied even 
who use sickness as an excuse nialntenanco order.”
^  222?SLSFE./ * ®"®’*“  She said such women cannot
OUJ S ^ R t^ tiY . . . .  aftord to© court costs of dlvorco
p©ri^ Old Starclty: One of the or judicial separation dr the 
p rtodpal t^ t a  of m aturity te costs of getting maintenance or- 
iho  aWRty to tdterate dlsromtort ders from a judge, 
and aiuriety without taking i t L — 
out on others. This holds true [ 
fdr te© waitress, teacbfr. sales-
pmOQ V N ' •BOmBTy I mm wtU
as the phyridan, nurse, tech- 
Bldan and patient.
Your statem ent that indl-
But Shakw psars’s statem ent 
WM closer to the truth when he 
■nidi "AU aw  world’s n stags,
And aU the m en and . women 
m erely players.”
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. M. Buranich 
are pleased to announced tee 
engagement of their only 
daughter B arbara Ann to 
Keith Whittle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . L. Whittle. The wed­
ding WiR take place on Aug­
ust 3 a t the Immaculate Con­
ception Church.
way to go” for cquaRty 
and pay.
‘Discrimination a  g a i n s  t  
^onien, is one of tee  maiii 
causes of the lack of women to 
key positions in  Edmonton,” 
said Irene MacGregor ot the 
women’s cultural and informa 
tion bureau. "The m ost notice­
able discrimination te in tee 
area of pay.”
The Alberta Labor Act forbids 
employers to pay a  female, em  ̂
ployee less than a  male "for 
identical or substantially identi­
cal work.”
But,, says Mrs. MacGregor, 
"there are all kinds , of ways 
men get around tlus equal-pay- 
for-equal-work business.^’
"Some wUl hire a  man and 
woman for identical jobs. Then 
they wiR teR tee  m an to take on 
the strenuous, back-breaking 
extra jobs of moving the waste- 
paper basket. For this display 
of m an's superiority tee m an’fi 
pay cheque WiU be glSO larger 
than the woman’s;”
Alberta’s Human Rights Act 
forbids discrimination on these 
grounds; race, reUgious beUefs 
color, ancestry or place of or 
gin.
Asked why tee  ac t fails to 
mention discrimination on tee 
basis of sex, Mrs, MacGregor 
replied!
"Because tlie bill was drawn 
up by a  bunch of men, te a t’s 
why.”
Miss Carolyn Johnson, daugh-
Contact Lenses
•  Precision Made
•  Expertiy Fitted
•  Any Color





438 Lawrence Ave. 





A REAL ENGLISH INN RIGHT ON 
LAKE OKANAGAN ;
Enjoy Kelowna’s Favorite 
■■ ■ Rendezvous . ' ; .  x / ■ '
at the ELDORADO ARMS 
HOTEL in Okanagan Mission
LUNCH— 12:00-2:00 
and
DINNER — 6:00 - 9:30
5 Miles South , on Pandosy iPhone 764-4126
In The Mission 
RESERVATION NOT NECESSARY






Your Family Drug Store 
i f  COSMETICS i f  CARDS 
k TOYS ★ TOHJ 
i f  LUNCH COUNTER 
M-Henr Presbriptlon
' c m  CENTRE 




your new Govenuneiit 
Pension Plan 
Survivor Benefits
your family will now be automatically provided with 
Xa regular monthly income in the event of your death? A lot 
of people don’t realize this. And that is why Manufacturers Life 
has prepared an informative booklet outlining what these 
benefits will mean to you and your family.
It explains how the new survivor benefits will prov/de , 
a solid base for a complete security program, it will alert you 
, to the advantage of having these new benefits properly 
Integmted with your personal life insurance, group coveraie,
and other assets, to achieve both your long, and short-range' 
objectives for family security.
■ Return the coupon for the free booklet "Your Canada and 
Quebec Pension Plan Benefits;” Or, if you would like -  
,, professional advice, on this subject, call a Manufacturers Lif© 
representative. You’re looking at two of them right now.
*Taxpaytrs who have made conlrlbiitlont to the Canada or 
Quebec Pension Plan for the years 1966, J967 aiul the 
required period In 1968. I f  your contributions started laterp 
; contact your Manufacturers Ufe representative. He will 
gladly let you know when your family will qualify 
for survivor benefits.
D atr Ann Landers: I am en-
eled to be manried In Septom- My fiance’s  cleaest frlete A guy t  can’t  itn d . Be trli 
to b iiah  tia up and failed. Now
|««iR..il llHliiJIMIi'---bsit ■ -1-
kw w  M  M ti i
i M t o  Item.
me aa m< • t
J
.gjgte.'■tite.-iiiy 
wre miSmt wedd^idina nod
he eeld he wanta
be hte b u t  man
twerp to 
Ann, Ulie 1
f d U / i u M e t d
{tieuHiyi^caiwTaccwMWtcow.
Ineiedtaff Balen’a, the Hiid- 
■en’a Bay, Weedwatd’o, 
Ilmpeee4teari,'ele«,’
m o w m
CAKLOAD
FREEZER SALE
18 Cu. Ft. CoMspot
f 199.95
23 Cu. Ft. Coldspot
$77095
J h i  J H i M
8 Year Guarantee, including parta and labour on tee 
sealed system. Counter balanced Uds with Interior UghL
\ JUST SAY — CHARGE IT
m t i M d e e y l i  P h . f m i U
S I I P S t D - S D I S
Destgnera of Dtelinctivo and Fashionablo Hoipcs 
1S60A WATER STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. 
Telephone 702-0832
Valley Drafting & Design
ALL TYPES OP RESIDENTIAL AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ALTERATIONS, 
STOCK PLANS.
DRAFT/NQ.and BLUEPRINTING
To help you to cut the cost of your building, the price 
of any Block plan, whslsting of two Bheete, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May. For lelection 
of plans, see our "Modern House Design Book."
"Prom pt and Satisfactory Service is Guaranteed”
For FIRST QUALITY 
LOW PRICED





ISM Water St., Ke . B.C. 
Phone 763*








Tel: 7 6 2 * 4 7 3 3
aoi-si
M ftRUFA6TURERHIFE
IN S U R A N C E  C O M I’A N Y  
S' l — n an© fhielMS Pension Plan Bsntflts.” ■
■ i i S i E  H 9
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M K 6t4S 7H ^ 
PBtMITTEDCfERgnaN 
opsfORMSBenum  
m o u m t  p iu A R s
CAHCHM
: NEW YQRK (AP)-rThe stock come'
HIMSaP WITH 
2  RNGERS WITH 
25 POUNDS OP BRICKS 
R0PS5 TO HIS BACK 
ATTHE AGE 0P71
3  C>iMaS WERE TAUGHT BY 
MIMAL TRAINER ̂ HilOIT 
70 WAlA E A C fM m S-M /d^^  ,
I m arket this 1 'week , posted its 
sixth weekly advauace under in­
fluence iof peace and tax  devel­
opments ami tom e tocbxtraging 
1 economic fadqrs.
Progress toward selectioo of 
I the rite for prelinoinary peace 
talks between the United! States 
and North Vietnam was indicat­
ed early in the weric. An agreei- 
I ment to m eet in P aris was 
I reached Friday/
"Peace generally is regarded 
I by investors as bullish fm  the 
I economy and the stock riiarr 
k e t ," ! an ihvtotm eni analyst 
said. "There' is the feeling that 
peace in Asia woidd materially 
ease our budget and balance of 
payments problems, tha t a re­
duction in Vietnam would per­
m it rechanheling. our retources 
into dorhestic problenis that are 
I causing quite a b it of concern 
On Thursday investors were 
I encouraged by an agreement 
between the Johnson adminis­
tration and the House of Repre­
sentative’s appropriations coihr 
mittee on a plan for cutting gov- 
I emment expenditures.
This at first was interpreted as 
I improving the chances of Presi- 




thfourii Congress. But opposi­
tion quickly developed from 
congreSSnien seeking deeper 
spending cuts.
T h e  m arket went through one 
Of its most turbulent sptoions 
Friday after, announcement Of 
the agreement on P aris  as the 
site for peace talks.
RECORD EQUALLED 
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials shot up 11.91 points 
in the first hour on a  volume of 
6,320,000 shares that equalled 
the New York Stock Exchange 
record for the period.
Investors’ enthusiasm w a  s 
d am p en ^  later by Johnson’s 
rem arks th a t selection of a site 
for peace talks was just a first 
step and that his tax  increase 
proposal faced a rocky road in 
C o n fe ss / '.■!■
T h e  Dow Jones average’s gain 
faded to 1.16 at the close. For 
the, week the Dow industrials 
rose 13.18 to 919.21, a [ new 1968 
hirii.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average advanced 6/0 to 329.8, 
also a hew high for the year,
cm Friday, volume op the 
New York iStoiik'E X c h a n g e  
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IT, SRlClci ttX . 
BfUEF Vmi ON 
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p F iC E  HOURS CONTRACT BRIDGE
11 * m  m ake  th e  eoffee TfffaOe m  ghave aiid  rehearse  
A Sriod exGRse fo r  he ing^M
"■'/■'By B. JAY:'BECEER X,X!!
I  (Top Record-Holder In M asters' 




A K 1 0 7  /'■'■'■'!/\;
/ W A K 54 '
. ■■■■♦;A.4a.:'--'
■:■■■,,-■>;■,
/::W EST: ■■■:; !,.'M iA ar ■/.;. ' 
♦  J 4  4 Q 6 2
« 8  V X 3 0 9 7 S 2
9 K 1 0 B 8 5  0 7 S
4bA K 986 c«42
,■■■■:/̂ :';■.'SOUTH'-:.' ■.■":/'■.■ 
'! '■'".- 4 A 9 8 5 3  
'■■!,-:! W.Q8- 
W Q J6
« Q 1 0 5  !,■;'.■!.://:■"/
The




aA N G S T E R S .
AND WHO:,) IHEMD) WHOWKT 
«?E*Tmf7 METO Qurr-niEHW/ 
AMPWDRKFDRTIIEM 
IOR«SClOOOASEAL
AHP WHO, SIR. WAS THE 
GLAMOROUS W.ONDE THAT 













IF YOU PO THAT AGAIN 
llLSWACKVbU
NorOi I:
! ♦  DU* XW
■"; :■'?!«;
bpentog lead---eight of clubs.
The hidding by the opponents 
wiU sometimes uhintentibhally 
draw a  m ap  fo r declarer to fol­
low during the play. Of course; 
if declarer is, a  poor navigator 
or riot , wen versed ; iri cartog­
raphy, he m ay still wander off 
course, but if he .suffers from 
such a shortcomirig, he would 
be well advised to arrange for 
his partner to take the helm as 
often as possible.
Examine this harid where 
West leads a club agamst three 
nptruirip and & uth Wins with 
the ten. If dec larer gives full
wright to  West’s biddmg and 
the openmg lead, he shbuld 
reach the cpnclusipn that West 
s ta r tto  with either six diamonds 
arid five! clubs, or five diamonds 
and five clubs. -
West is not likely :to have six 
clubs headed by the  A-K and 
open the biddmg with ! a dia­
mond. I t  is also reasonable^ to 
assume that West has the kmg 
of dianibnds as part of hisbpen- 
m g bid. ■
With all these clues a t his 
disposal. South’s best aproach 
to the play is to return a club 
a t trick two!
This unusual play has much 
to recommend it and, m fact, it 
virtually guarantees the con­
tract. Observe the effect of the 
club return  a t trick two. If 
West does not cash his clubs 
a t  this pomt. South easily 
m akes the; contract by eStab- 
lishmg his spades.. West’s Clubs 
drop out of the picture if he 
refuses to cash them.
Therefore, let’s assume that 
West takes his four club tricks. 
Dummy and declarer each! dis­
card a spade and a diamond, 
but whatever West leads next. 
South applies the screws to 
E ast by cashmg two diamond 
tricks as soon as possible.
East finds it impossible, once 
five rounds of clubs and two 
rounds of diamonds have been 
led, to hang onto three spades 
and four hearts. Whichever suit 
he ungards, ' South has no 
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Wednesday should be a high­
ly stimulating day. P racticd ly  
any endeavor to which you en­
gage should work out extremely 
Well. Job projects started in the 
mommg should culmmate suc­
cessfully by mid-aftemoon, arid 
the late P.M. will be highly pro­
pitious for romance and, social 
interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises an ex­
ceptionally fine , set-up in your 
personal life during the next 12 
months—with emphasis on so­
cial and romantic interests. In 
the latter connection, look for 
interesting developments be­
tween now and late September; 
also in late October and next 
April. In the former, activities 
promise to be mCst stimulating 
between now and mid-Septem< 
ber (a gtoarally  fine cycle for 
all Taureans); also, in Decem­
ber, January and next April. 
The same periods will also be 
highly propitious for travel. Do­
mestic affairs are also happily 
stressed in your chart, so that, 
with the exception of a  brief 
period in early November, when 
you m ay be under some tension, 
family and home concerns 
should prove unusually serene^
, In job arid financial inatters, 
you should do exceptionally well 
—not only during the balance 
of 1968, but for several months 
thereafter. On the monetary 
score, you should rack up fine 
gains between now and the end 
of December, a t which tim e it 
would be advisable to , "m ark  
time’’ for two months and pre­
pare for fu rther' expansion on 
March 1st, when you will enter 
another splendid fpur-month 
cycle for adding to assets. Bes ; 
periods for occupational ad­
vancement and , recognition 
September, November, Deceiri- 
ber and next March,
A child born on this day will 
b e .. sincere and self-reliant; 
would make an excellerit nurse 
teacher, designer^ painter or 
horticulturist.
Y H l«r4*y’« Am w m t ,
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PAOLY OBYfTOgilOIBf— Hera's how ^  work Hi 
A X  T D 1. B A A X R
Is L O N  a  r  B L L O W 
On« Itiisr simply itonda for anothsr. In this sampls A Is used 
for ths tkm  L'a X for the two O’a etc. Single lettera. epos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the Words are all hints. 
Bach day the oode lettera are different.
A CryptognuBi QMtahea
L U W T  q v w  r O R G W  P F  A Q F O  F Q N -
N H H O ,  G U W T  O U W  O R L F  R N W  A Q F O
A K O O D I f O D W l .  —O R F D O R F
Teetetday% €vypto6«»t«i HR SHINIM IN THR BRCOND 
RANK WHO IS BCUPSKO IN THR IIIUIT.-VOLTAUUB
Hwy, 97 •— Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
POHTMAKC 
JOKES; SkEETS. 
THIS tS TERRIBiy 
SERIOUS;
WIU. VV0NI7ERS NEVER 
CEASE? WHAT ON EARTH 
WERE YOU DOING IN A 
LIBRARy?,
P T l
'̂ MR.BWbM'9 SOH-THEONB WHO 
WAG CRIPPLED IN THAT HUNTING 
ACOPENT, LIVES WITH HIS 
iMOTHER IN ENGLAND. I  FOUND 
THESrORyiMTHE NEWSPAPER ,
s o m  WRITING 
TOHIM.OFCOURSS 
AFTER Aa, M R. 
BVRON 1 9  HIS




BUT WITH LUCK- 
M A V S e  M V S I B N S  
WIUUSTOP‘’E M /
GOMB K l ^  h a v e  
BEEN PICKlNfi MV 





_  _  , CUA.S. 
P ’7  KUHN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"WATERHOLE No. 3 "
Adult Entertainment
STARTING TOMORROW
Wcd.f Thiir., Fri.) May 8, 9 ,10
w m
Staffing: Aide Ray; Mimiy Fafmer, Tim Rooney hrid 
the Longhaire,
One of the most .shocking films of our generation. Meet 
.thO;;.Uippl66«»».4h0<«T«eoybopper«»>«i««lh6«Rot*Farty 
Goers —  their mod, mad world wllliout law or licence, 
morals or manners, God or goal,
NEXT ATTRACTION
"ARABESQUE"
Sat., Mon., Tnes., May 11, 13, 14
- . . . . . . . . . - ....... COMING... . . . . . . . . .
"ELDORADO"
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irs^  E ^  TO VLACE A W ^
bCKWS & S E R V lC K ^  W H ^  t h e m
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Bimi^s Personal
BUILDINU SI IPPL1E8 MOVmC AND STORAGE
LUMBER
; Delivered Anytrhere li| ! 
KELOWNA or VERNON
P h m e  o r f iu w  coOeet^
V B u sin e » H H 5 4 2 rM ll ; ;





Pain t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapcb & SWP DCaler 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
, A rt Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
P I N C U ^ O N
DRAPERIES '
■. Shop Capri , /'
S U P  COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM m a d e .
Our Decorator will Ining latest 
Samples to  Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or Eevenings 763-2882 i 
T . Ih ,  S tf
, Agent s for 
North American Van Unes Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
*:We Guarantee Satisfaction** 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
9. Restaurants
JAMES—Jeffrey Stevens, bom 
April 8, arrived May 2nd, as the 
chosen son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Jam es of the Old Vemon 
Road, Kelowna. ; ; 234
4. Engagements
BtlRANICH -WHITTLE Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Buranich are 
pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Barbara Ann to Keith Whittle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . L- Whit­
tle. The wedding to take place 
Aug. 3, 1968 a t the Immaculate 
Conception. / 234
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the many cards received 
and acts of kindness extended 
to us during the loss of a  loving 
husband and father. Specitd 
thanks to Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59, Sons of England Lodge, 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36, 
and friends who by cards and 
notes of encouragement helped 
to brighten his stay in the hos- 
. pital. —Hilda Tutt and family.
235
TO DR. HECTOR MOIR, MRS 
Komalewski, nurses and staff of 
Still Waters, we wish to say 
very sincerely, thank you for 
the care and help given to our 
loved: one, Mrs. Ada Johnston 
in her long illness. Thanks tpo, 
for kindness cards, flowers and 
sympathy from all our friends 
—Mrs. H arriet Phipps, Sheila 
and family.' 234
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining .
We specialize in: Private 





T W O  BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to waH Carpeting, 
refiigerafiar, stove, drapes. 
T ele^one 7624688 o r after 6 
p.m. can  763-2005. tf




A. O. NEAULT 
Phone 762-3072
T. Th, S 242
16.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
—Kitchen, fireplace. From  June 
15 to  Aug. 15, $85.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7996 after 6:00
21; Praiwrty for Sale
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished, Quiet working 
couple only, abstainers. $1W.00 




SUITE FOR RENT — SUTT- 
able fpr. Mderly couple. Contact 
Mr. Skelton in Suite 5, 1679 
Abbott S t  during afternoons.
: ' . > ' 2 3 4
RUTLAND TRANSFER 
CO. LTD.
We do basement and levelling 
D-4 Cat 
Black Mountain Topsoil and 
Fill—Commercial Hauling 
RON ZIMMER 763-2042
; T, Th, S, 249
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block opening on July 1. 
Lakeland Realty. 763-4343. tf
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM 
motel units, full kitchen, private 




DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
ap a rtm en t. available Jime 1st 
No children. Telephone 762-2956.
763-3885 o r call a t 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
TODAY IS THE DAY TO ACT. 
We are  now offering complete 
portable cleaning for all types 
of industrial, farm  and com­
m ercial equipment. Call now. 
Rutland Auto Wrecking. Tele­
phone 765-5109 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
228, 230, 232, 234, 236, 238
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRr. 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele- 
tf I phone 762-2529. tf
10. Business
Services
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg- 
ert carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
21. Pro$ei1y li»r
NEW 4 SUITE, 2 BEDROOM 
apartment, lovely view on 
bench, Holbrook Road. Tele­
phone 762-7705/ 239
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN, QUIET FULL house­
keeping room, upstairs. One 
mile from Vocational school, 
close to hospital. See at 643 
Glenwood Ave., or telephone 762- 
2 3 0 6 . ; ; / - ' / : / ; \ - ; / ■„ tf^
WILL ENTER A LONG ’TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References available. Telephone 
763-3483. 234
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. ! tf
C arru thers &
:.'/:;/;:;;v/L tdv';,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS,
founded in 1902 ^ t h  66 years | ] 2 .  P e r S O n d lS  
of experience. '




BERNARD LODGE — ROOM 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. x.::;-'//;
SLEEPING ROOMS WITH cook­
ing facilities, for middle aged 
working lady. Telephone 763- 
2401. 236
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK- 
ing gentleman, 1289 Lawrence 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2120. tf
11. Business Personal
ALCOHOUCS a n o n y m o u s  -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
T, Th, S tf [is there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286,
18. Room
Beautiful Tudor style 9 room  home with attached one 
bedroom cottage in  finest downtown area. This 4 bedfoom 
home contains, lovely 26’ x  14* living room with fireplace, 
and dining area  w hite  wiU accommodate a  full suite. H ie  
tastefully landscaped lot has numerous trees, fish pond 
and the rolling lawns extend to 'M ill Creek which runs 
past the front of the home.
To view this excellent listing contact Crete Shirreff a t 
2-4907. MLS. $45,000.00 with term s.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F . M anson  _____2-3811 , C. Shirreff ’----------  2-4907
J . Klassen 2-3015 P. M bubray  3-30%
CLOSE TO
Here is the right home for 
the large family. Older 
home in . perfect condition 
—% block from  High 
School and 1 block from 
downtown. 2 bathrooms, 
leparate dining room, fire­
place. Could also be re ­
venue with 1 bedroom 
suite upstairs. Priced 





Lovely modem 2 bedroom 
home, only 5 years old. 
Over 1,100 sq. ft. includ­
ing large living room, kit­
chen with large nook and 
buUt-ih dishwasher, 2 
bathrooms and den. At­
tached garage and work­
shop. Large com er lot. 
Price $17,900 with term s. 
M IS.
REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E . Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. W arren 762-4838
OVERLOOKING THE KELOWNA 
GOLF and COUNTRY CLUB 
Hiis S bedroom home bas just been completed. The living 
room features an  excellent view of the number one fair­
way, tastefully decorated wite oak floors. L-shaped dining 
room with oak floors, b righ t modem kitchen with pale 
yellow Arborite and mahogany cupboards. Four pee. van­
ity,, tiled. Full basement with ample room for expansion. 
Full price $19,900.00, with $4,750.00 down to a 7%% NBA 
Mortgage.
DOUGALL ROAD, RUTLAND 
Two bedroom home, 7 years old with $12,950.00 clear title. 
Kitchen with dining area, large Uvihg room, on domestic 
water. Full basement. Excellent home for . a  retired cuple. 
Guest quarters a t  the rear. MLS.
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selections 
of Moldings
IALA-TEEN —  For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 o r 763-2577.
.tf




LOST-BROWN PUPPY, AGE 
6 months, answers to the name 
,  . . , „  .Chuffy. F inder please apply
for your home from oUr selction Box B202, Kelowna Daily Cbur- 
of over 300 prints and have it | ter. 234
fram ed in the molding of your 
choice
No.




Dr. Knox Secondary School 
Auditorium
, M ay 8 ,
8:00 p.m.
Students SOc 
• 225, 231, 234
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure: .
OR ,
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
Adults 75c
A MOTHER’S DAY TEA AND 
Bake Sale, sponsored by Christ 
Lutheran Church women, will 
be held on Wednesday, May 8, 
1068; at 2:00 p.m. in Uie church 
basement, com er of Bem an 
and Richter. AU procetos wil 
Igo towards payment of new 
carpeting in the basement.
■ 234
JOINT INSTALLATION OF OF 
fleers of the Grand Lodge 
and Rebekah Assembly lOOF 
Thursday, May 0 at 8:00 p.m 
a t tho Kelowna Secondaiw 
School gymnasium. PubUc wel 
come, free admission. 235
SPRING LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
Meridian Lanes, commencing 
Wednesday, May 8. Ladies 
Thursday, May 9. Mixed bow 
ing starts a t 8:00 p.m. Tele 
phone 762-5211 or 763-3319. 236
PLANT SALE AND TEA spon 
sored by S t  Andrew’s Afternoon 
Guild, May 8, 2:30, a t the homo 
of Mrs. E. Graves, Lakeshore 
Rd. Tea 35c. Donations ot plants 
appreciated. 234
4, PERRY R D ., R U T L A N D  11 5 . HOUSGS fOF RUIlt
T  Th S tf I m o d e r n  2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
’ ’ 'plex with carport. ; In Belaire
subdivision, Rutland. Carpeted 
Uving room, $100 per month, 
water aind garbage included. 
One child accepted. Telephone 
765-6666. tf
1 PARTLY FURNISHED 2 B.R. 
house with 1. acre of land for 
rent to Nov. 20,1968. Near Rut­
lan d  $125 per month. Telephone 
762-5030, J .  C. Hoover Realty 
■ L t d ; 235PFA FF SEWING MACHINES _____________________________
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-21M |j^^  2 BEDROOM F U R I^ H -
French M asonry Co.
BRICK, BLOCK and STONE 
CONSTRUCTION 
Industrial and Residential 
FIREPLACES, PLANTING 
AREAS, SLATE WORK.
7 6 2 -2 2 1 8
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail- 
able no\^ until May 30. Boti- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele- 
phone 768-5769. tf
1 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, fuU 
basement, across. from Safeway
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep- 
ing room in a  nice home. Tele­
phone 763-3860. : 235
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working quiet man. Telephone 
762-6527. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping accommodation needed. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 762-2125 
a t noon or between 6:00 and 8:00 
p.m. ■ ■ ; If
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED URGENTLY! BYl 
May 31 — 3 bedroom home by 
city poUce constable. Good care 
guaranteed. Would consider 2 
bedroom homie within walking 
distance of Dr. Knox Secondary 
if possible. Telephone 763-3549.
237
ALBERTA FAMILY WOULD! 
Uke to  rent house in Kelowna 
for 2 weeks beginning July 15, 
1968. P lease reply, to Box B-203, | 
The Kelowna DaUy Courier.
/ ■ tf I
Y O U N G ,  PROFESSIONAL | 
couple, no chUdren, desire semi- 
ru ral new or older home with­
in Kelowna area. Telephone 762-1 
3359 or 762-7553,after 5:00 p.m.
239!
POPULAR Lo c a t io n  a t  a  reasonable price. This 3 bed­
room, well kept home is  ayaUable a t the end of June. T>T 
your down paym ent and arrange to move in and enjoy 
our Okanagan summer. For details, call 24919. MLS.
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKINa for a  quiet spot in the 
country where you could raise crops and vegetables, with 
space enough to have horses, etc.? Then this Is the answer.
A three bedroom home a© 3.09 acres with irrigation and 
domestic w ater. Call for fuU details. Grant Davis a t 
2-7537. MLS.
FULL l^RICE $13,500. This home m ust be  hold, as the 
owner is iU. Included in this price is a washer and dryer, 
drapes, curtains, and TV aerial, besides the immaculate,
2 bedroom home. This is ideal for a smaU family Or retire­
ment. Lovely landscaped lot. Garage. Auto heat. You 
really should see this home, and to do sO, phone Mrs. 
OUve Ross a t 2-3556. Excl.
LAKESHORE SUMMER RESORT. 9.75 acres on Beautiful 
Kalnmnlka Lake with 5 fuUy equipped summer cottages, 
„an d  modem washrooms. 84 tenting spaces, and room for 
m any more, o r for trsuler homes. Boats,, lifejackets, two 
outboard motors. Modern 3 bedroom home consisting Of 
approx. 1400 sq. ft. with stone fireplace in large Uving 
room, 2 glassed-in porches, and hew ,oU furnace. About 
1000 feet of lovely red shale beach. Reasonable term s to a 
reUable cUent. CaU for fuU details, Vern Slater 2-4919 
days. MLS.
BRAND NEW, 3 bedroom home, with full basement. On 
Ross Road, Lakeview Heights. FuU price $21;500 with 
good term s. F o r fuU particulars, caU Howard Beairsto at 
24919. MLS.
INVESTORS — Investigate. Here is your opportunity to 
earn 10% on your'lnvestm ent."Choice Bernard Avenue 
revenue property. 75 feet; frontage. 4 housekeeping room®, ■ 
plus owner’s suite. For full detaUs, caU Bert Pierson at
2-4919. MLS.
LOOK 4 acres only $5950.00. Fine small holding In South 
Kelowna. AU jevCl land, For details, caU H arry Rist at
3-3149. MLS.
ISTABLISBED 1902 , y ; ■ V'
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F in n  ; : 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
BIU SulU van_____ 762-2502 Carl Briese . . . . . .  7632257,
Darrol Tarves - .  763-2488 Louise Borden - .  764433^1’
Uoyd D a fo e ____  7624568 Geo. M artin . . . .  7644935
W LL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  TOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
QUIET, RELIABLE COUPLE 
wish to rent clean 1 bedroom 
home, unfurnished, reasonable 
rent. We can give references. 
Kenogan Motor Court, Cabin 7.
238
KELOM REALTY LTD. 762-491?
243 BERNARD AYE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Development property, dose to Kdowna; good soU; 
own water suppty; ideal for development. For de­
tails, phone G ^ g e  SUvester 2-5544, or ev. 2-3516. 
M L S .
4  BEDROOMS & DEN
Choice area, Alta Vista; only 8 minutes to Shops 
Capri and downtown; brick fireplace; sundeck off 
DR; only S years old; finished Rec room with 2nd 
fireplace and extra plumbing in the basement; dose 
to  schools; NHA loan $14,600 a t 6%%; payments 
$119 P.I.T. Phone Em ie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232.
10 Acres; 345’ on Highway 97; several acres of good 
land, level; on the Highway; nice terrain at the 
back of property with two attractive benches with a  
lovely view; ideal development property; open to 
offers; asking price $19,900. Some term s at $85 pm. 
Phone George SUvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
■ WE'TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
Qk a n a g a nREALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD A V a 762-5544;
Rutland Branch, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155 
Evenings: Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  QKANAGAN REALTY LTD
CALL 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
Iati Plnh+Ar £190 OH n«r mfinth IUBQE/NTILY NEjjEiDSiD BY
238 bedroom home with basement by June 1. References if re-
T W O  BEDROOM MODERN |quired. Tdephone 762-3585. 
home, centrally located. Suit­
able for a couple. Available imAwpinn t o  r f n t  
Immediately. Telephone 
T, 'Th, S t f  14231. 235
236
SHOP
m ace, approximately 500 sq. ft. 









____________T, Th, S, tf
BUSTING -  ROCK, STUMPS, 
ditching, etc. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 7634030. 239
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ®-197, The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
house for rent, no children, four ier. 237
to six months. Telephone 762- U itmatjpf 
4086.
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, located In South Kelowna.
I Telephone 762-6777.. 234
COMPANY MAN- 
ager, 2 children, requires 2 or 
3 bedroom home, as soon as 
possible. Telephone 763-3300, be­
tween 9:00-5:00 p.m. ,230




FOR 4 WEDNESDAYS FROM 7 - 9 P.M. 
STARTING WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1968,
AT 7:00 P.M. O’CLOCK.
Everyone fbom 10 to 90, rpeoibers or non-members of yacht 
d itea are welcome to register. Fee is 11.00 ;i«r person. 82.00 
fo d ih i  (Mtire fatnUy- AU m aterials supplied, you don’t have 
to oem a  Iwat. \
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or about. July 1st, southalde.
__________________________.References available. Telephone
WILL RENT 1 BEDROOM 1763-3483. 234
JULY 1st 3 OR 4 BED-
n f to® hOUSC, prefer
ing hours till U  o’clock p.m. P:*"’___ ....... .... ...
weekdays and 12 o’clock p.m. WANTED TO RENT ON OR 
weekends. Furnished or unfur- before June 1. 3 bedroom house.
nished with utilities, stove and | Telephone 763-2887. _______ 236
rofrigcrator. One chjld accepted. , ^ q  g b e d r OOM IIOME,
X  reduced. Apply 560 Harvey
Aye, after 3.00 p-m.  P p A ||A r lV  f o F  S s Ia
FIRST OF JUNE -  MODERN^ * *  r r o p c n y  T or aa iB
L  bodroQtn . apartm ent,., ground In in»t.inywipf>w*..t.ftAr;in»-..iiinft 
floql', $120 per monte, Also finished on each
NEW BOAT OWNERS, OLD BOAT OWNERS 
wm an tm d  henent f r o m  b r tn g in g  thetc fciK iw hvlgc o f  
aafbtjr, aaaittoal roles of the road, legal operation and what 
to do to serious emergencies, up to date. 1 235
bedroom apartment, $137.50 per 
monte. Lights, heat and cable' ' 
television included. Close to
Deluxe 
R evenue Home
3 B.R. home with fireplace 
and w.w. carpet in LR and 
DR. 2 B.R. SUITE which 
rents for $125 p.m. Phone 
Mrs. Jean  Acres office 
2-5030 or evenings 8-2927. 
EXCL.
Ram bling Ranch 
S ty le Home
2 B.R, home in Rutland. 
Large LR with w.w. ca r­
pet, den with bar, dining 
room with buUt-lns, fire­
place, 2 fuU bathrooms. 
Patio, outdopr barbeque 
and double carport attach­
ed. .38 acre of profession­
ally landscaped grounds. 
Asking $23,750, Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 24895. 
EXCL.
$ 1 0 0 0  P er Acre
We have Just listed this 
acreage on the west side 
with a  creek running 
through one corner. There 
are 25 acres and another 
20 acres available. Owner 
is open to  offers, Call Joe 
Slesingcr office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
G rocery and 
D elicatessen 
Business
Excellent location with a 
potential for expansion. 
Handles domestic and im­
ported articles. Phone Ed- 
,mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. EXCL,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 RERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624030
THE ULTIMATE IN LUXURY
This hoine is 1 year old, located in Lakeview Heights on 
estate size grounds beautifuUy landscaped, and having a 
lovely view. 2,100 sq; ft. of Uvihg area, 2 fuU bathrooms, 2, 
fireplaces, 2 bedrooms, finished rec room and 2 carports. 
Main appliances and drapes included. FuU price $47,500.00 
with term s. EXCLUSIVE.
TIRED OF LIVING IN A BOX?
Let us show you this fabulous home; 2,13$ sq. ft. of gra­
cious surroundings, waU to waU throughout, 3 bathrooms, 
31’ X 14’ Uving room, 2 arched fireplaces, waqher and 
dryer, 14’ refrigerator, Tappan range, plus miich more. 
$167.00 per month at 7%%, P.I.T., $30,000 down, $48,900.01^ 
fuU price, EXCLUSIVE.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 7624400 
B. Jurom e 7654677; P. Pierron 7684361; B. Meek 763-2230 
E. Waldron 24567; D. Pritchard 7684550
bedroom and 3 bedroom 
th living room, dining
  A~.i..iroom, kitchen including range,
.^ops Capri. No children. Awty family room, 1% beterooms,
^ s e m e n t with windows,! 
rencc Ave.. Telephone landscaped,
close to schools and stores, $8.-
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 000 down, term s, $8,500 Income 
housekeeping room, private en- required to carry, Apply Box B 
trance. Only m ale pensioner 1198, Kelowna Dally Courier. 2371
5! ! i a i a a j E . t e ! «  ...
Road
ONE BLOCK TO DOWNTOWN SHOPS
’This is not a new home but has real atmosphere, not Just a 
house, this is a home, Three bedrooms and den, large 
living room and dining room, fireplace, electric kitchen, 
part basement, gas furnace, garage on lane with work­
shop. Nicely treed lot and close to shops. , Exclusive, 
Price 115,800.
ATTRAQIVE SMALL HOME
WeU-kept older home next to Clarissa Crescent Subdivl- 
sion. House has two bedrooms, kitchen with eating area, 
large Uving room, bathroom, utlUty room with laundry 
tubs and cooler. Part basement; domestic water; 220 
wiring, etc. Large lot has plenty of garden space and some 
fruit trees, plus covered patio with cement floor, FuU price 
only $9,800 with terms, MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 7654157
Evenings: . -
Steve W d a ra sh  765-6938 Sam Pearson 762-7607 m
Al Horning 7624678 Alan and Beth Patterson 7654180
V* I CEP
acre lot on Dimsmuir 
2|A ttractive building site, close to! 
on paved road where |
ONE 3 BEDROOM, ONE , 
bedroom apertmenta, cotoradltown
apfUlances, wall to wall carpets,Iteere’a room for the family to 
cabled TV. Telephone T64-4966. grow. Full price $4,900. Tcl«>
t f ' phone evenings 762-6269. 234
Qi B«t METIXIALFIHI 
573 BERNARD A V k , \  * 762-3414
Nlte Phones 762-3l63i* 762-2463
TERRIFIC-DEVELOPMENT-ROTENTIAL
218 acres all fenced, close to city. Spectacular view of 
lake and city, Good 2 bedroom home, machinery, 5 acres 
cherry orchard, some grapes now planted. Owners open 
to offers. Priced at $275,000.00 with terms. EXCLUSIVE.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD. ^













21. Praperiy for Sale / 21 . Prapeily for Sale
ANNOUNCE THEIR LATEST RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
WHICH IS IN THE VILLAGE OF RUTLAND JH R E E  CS BLOCKS 
SqUTH/ OF THE
Total project mil Ito 105 acres to be The first stage
Oonsists of 4? residential lots ̂ â̂  ̂a Mhool site. I t  is anticipated these lots will be 
ayaUable about mid-May. AU services underground and there will be
paved streets and btnamental street fighting. /Tins development wiU: be the 
most ihodera and attractiye residentitti area in the commimity. Terms will be 
styailable whim tiiese lots for sde.
SHOPS CAPRI
B/Jurorne 765-567T
P . Pierron 768-5361
B. F le c k   _____  .  763-2230
E. Waldron  ............   762-4567
D. Pritchard . . . : 7 6 8 - 5 5 5 0  
225, 228, 231, 234, 237, 240
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
hoihe on .2210 Richter S t  Fha- 
place, V'/carport!'.'' ;itohed'';/*s.'.:'.: 2 
family dweUing. Choose : youy 
own fldor ; covering. Telephone 
7634020. 244
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUro ON 
Woodlawn S t for sale by build­
er, or wUl buOd to your specifi-: 
cations. TeleiduHie 763-3496.
232, 233, 234. 237, 238
VINEYARD FOR SALE, 18% 
acres, 16 under, cultivation^ new  ̂
three bedroom home with love? ' 
ly view of city and lake. Tele­
phone 7624006. 243
TWO BEDROOMS WTTH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
Full price $16,400.00. Telephone 
762-6764. No agents please. tf
28A. Oardening
THANK HER WITH THE BEST 
potted mum from Low and Mui 
Greenhouses. Hwy. 97N. Also 
now available hothouse toma­
toes. hothouse cucumbers, an­
nual bedding plants, all varie­
ties and vegetaUe plants. Tele­
phone 762-4234. 235
CLEMATIS, BEGONIAS, PER- 
ennials, rock plants. Highland 
HiRs Perennial Gardens. 1721 
Highland Drive North, Kelowna; 
762-2889. 238
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
29. Articles for Sale
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463.
Fixtures
-BOTTOM FLOOR -  6  SUITES TOP FLOOR -  5  
Ranges, R efrigerators and Fixtures
This building can be relocated  fo r approxim ately  $ 9 ,0 0 0
LOT FOR SALE WTTH CITY 
water. In Glenmore. 100x150, 
Price $2,700. Telephone 762-6715.
tf-
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 YEARS 
old, located a t 2725 Richter 
Street, $16,500. Please tele­
phone 762-8351. . tf
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, FUR 
nished. 2 bedrooms. Located in 
Rutland. Apply a t RR5, 167 
Mills Road. Rutland. 238
RED COUCH, INGUS AUTO- 
m atic washing machine, 2 hair 
dryers, 1 shampoo chair, 1 
double roll-away bed and m at­
tress. Apply 453 Lawrence Ave.
BELGO ROAD. LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
'-..tf
i !
AT THE LOW PRICE OF OR BEST OFFER
INQUIRE 762-2011
236
80. FT. CASA ' LOMA LAKE- 
shofe lot on paved road. Tele^ 
phone 763-2291.” tf
MILLWRIGHT A N D  MECH- 
anic tools, 800 x 14 tires, one 670 
15 tire, kitchen suite, cream 
buffet, end tables, fruit jars, 
gallon jugs, fruit, miscellaneous, 
795 Kingsway. 234
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
sale by owner. Telephone 762- 
8829. . 238
l o t  80’ x 120’  ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965. tf
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exolusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
22. Property
FOR SALE-t-BARKLEY ELEG- 
trie Guitar, 2 pick-up Les Paul 
amplifiers, 3 input. Bargain at 
$100. Apply 1538 Richmond St.
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST 
your property fpr sale. I  have 
several good' buyers but am 
short of listings! Mrs. Jean 
Acres, office 762-5030, / J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., evenings 
763-2927. ■ 238
ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR 
sale, china cabinet, dining room 
suite, love seat. Telephone 764- 
4202. 237
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
24. Property for Rent
lA
EXCLUSIVE -  1711 GILLARD DRIVE
$7,900 down will buy this 3 bedroom 1% year old 
home with swimming pool in the backyard and golf­
ing only 200 yards away. Please call Dan Bulato­
vich for further particulars, a t the office pr 762-3645 
P  evenings. Exclusive.
This three bedroom home was built fdr'display. la  
now being offered for sale. Fine finish throughout 
; for the price of $21,480 with an NHA- 7%% mortgage. 
Exclusive. Call Al Bassingthwaighte at the office 
or 763-2413 evenings. . ■
c o L L i n s o n
. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
■ t '
Gordon Funnell 2-0901 Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
George PhlUipson 762-7974 
Commercial Department Jack  McIntyre 762-3698
R etirem ent
Beautiful treed lot. Living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace and fiili basement. Only $16,000.00 full price, 
$6,000.00 down to low interest ihortgage. MLS,
t  LAKELAND REALTY LTD.




estic and irrigation water 
available. Some fruit trees.





Peter Allen .............. 763-2328
Ken Chapman 762-3753
Sheila Davison __  764-4909
Bob L e n n ie  ___ 764-4286
1561 Pandosy St. 703-4343




3 bedrooms and full basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. hear Gyro Park. One min­
ute from , good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or $10,- 
000 down. A few choice lots 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights oh Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already ih? 
stalled. Price $10,000 cash.
Telephone 7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
T, Th, S,
Approximately 1,000 sq. i t  
ground flopr office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
FOR RENT — 5 ACRES OF 
tomato and vegetable land 
close to town. Disc and float anc 
you are ready to plant. Well 
manured with cow manure 
every year. $40 per acre for 
season. Water included. Tele- 
phone 762-6694. tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit 
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ■' ■
CENTRALLY LOCATED AIR 
conditioned office space avail­
able immediately, heat and 
janitor provided; Up to 1,100 
sq. ft, Telephone 762-2926. 239
FOR IMMEDIATE, RENTAL, 
bedroom house at 406 Christle- 
ton Avenue for $120.00 per 
month, to view, telephone 762- 
4929. 237
PART OF BUILDING SUIT- 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039
25. Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343 
Bill Hunter 764-4847., Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Cdurier.
26. Mortgages, loans
of 5 countries, catalogue 
value $45.00, plus free bonus 
19th century European silver 
. crown for $35.00 
Silver dollars of Canada — 10 
different, 10 dates, (catalogue 
$39.00), for $29.00. / 




157 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg
35. Help Wanted,
40 . Pets & Livestock
P erson?
Our car hostesses deal with 
the nicest people in the world 
> .. . . our Customers! 
(Their co-workers are the 
FRIENDLIEST people any­
where.) /■
CAR HOSTESSES IN A & W:
• Have flexible working hours
•  Enjoy outdoor atmosphere
• Work when their husbands 
' can babysit
• Are driven home after late 
shift ■
• Wear sm art luiiforms 
(provided by A & W.





secretary receptionist required 
jy architect’s office, should be 
accurate typist and familiar 
with dictaphone. Applicants 
should reply stating experience, 
capabilities, ag e ' and salary ex­
pected. Apply Box B199, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 237
HOME TYPISTS, WITH OR 
without transportation to 'do 
home typing in afternom, good 
remuneration. Apply the man­
ager, Box 254, Kelowna. 238
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
young lady with at least one 
year bank experience. Reply 
Box B201, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 236
MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER, 
excellent condition, $60 or near­
est offer. Telephone 762-3476.
236
THREE POSITION BACK rest 
roll-away bed, as new, $25.(M). 
48 inch width. Telephone 762-r 
3458. 236
MOVING! MUST SELL BET- 
ter classed 2 piece chesterfield. 
Purchased only six months ago 
Telephone 764-4943. 236
FOR SALE — CORRAL AND 
fence rails, any lengths, cUt to 
order. Telephone 765-5712.
-236
PIANO, UPRIGHT, LOVELY 
tone, tuned and reconditioned 
$225 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-2529. 235
FOR SALE: CHESTERBED 
and chair, red upholstery, good 
condition. .Telephone 762-2588 
■ 234
ROTARY GAS LAWN MOW- 
er, 18” Tecomaster and gas can 
$25. Aquarium, 7% gallons /"  
Telephone 762-3214. : • 234
BROWNIE UNIFORM, SIZE 10 
Telephone 762-7842. 236
30. Ren
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cate prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J New 
and Used Goods. l3s2 Ellis St
32. to Buy
BJEMWfNA PABLT OOTOIBB, TPES., BIAT T. 1988 Î AOK t
AAA
44. Trucks iBt Trailen
BEAUTIFUD REGISTERED 
purebred Basset Hound puppies. 
Champion stock, $80.00. Write 
Qoghesy, 3547 W. 27th Ave., 
Vancouver or jtoone 736-0954.
238
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIB 
Kamper, fully equipped, excel­
lent conditim with only 12,000 
miles. Telephone 762-7540 after
p/m.''-/''''{.:v:''//.','/';-.. //v'-/•■tf''
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 8 
year old half Arab, half Morgan 
m are, 14.2 hands, suitable for 
child's second horse. Telephone 
764-4556.. 237
HALF /SlABIAN, 3 YEAR OLD 
saddle horse, dappled grey, well 
broken. Apply H. Olafson, 245 
Harvey Ave., or telephone 762- 
3315. .237
WANTED — A GOOD HOME 
for a Collie dog, good with 
children. Telephone 763-3022.
236
HORSE FOR SALE,; ’Thorough­
bred bay gelding, spirited. Gym­
khana. Telephone 764-4718.
,''235
FOR SALE — WIENER PIGS. 
$12.00 each. Telephone 765-6921
234
3 BLACK KITTENS WANTING 
homes, house-trained. Telephone 
morning or after 4:00 p.m., 762- 
5462. 236
REGISTERED PUREBRED 
German Shepherd pups, six 
weeks. Telephone 765^20. 239
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1962 MERCURY FOUR TON 
single axle, 1952 D-4 caterpillar, 
1 SiSOO: complete or will seU sep­
arately. Telephone 765-6662. tf
FOR SALE ONE 35 MAS- 
sey • Ferguson D iesd tractor, 
like new. For further toiforma- 
tion telephone 762-0242. . 234
WANTED — RELIABLE WO- 
man to baby-sit 5 days a week. 
Come to my home if possible. 
References please. Telephone 
763-2028 after 5:00 p.m. 235
42. Autos for Sale
SOMEONE TO B A B Y -Srr AND 
do ironing in my home 2 to 3 
afternoons a week. Area. North 
Glenmore. Telephone 762-8982;
235
WANTED — STENO - RECEP- 
tonist with experience. Reply 
in writing to Box B-196, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
MATURE LADY CAMPANION, 
part-time, ho housework. Tele­




MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
with B.C. licence wanted im­
mediately. Telephone 763-3516.
37. Salesmen and
ESTABLISHED W A T K I N  S 
route available, full or par: 
time. E arn $3 per hour and up 
Telephone 762-4443, Okanagan 
Distributor (evenings or morn­
ings). ; 236
38. Employ. Wanted
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of viny 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. F ree estl 
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
COMPACT WANTED, privately 
—Clean, low rnileage 1962-63 
Valiant 20Q, Cheyy 11 or Aca­
dian, automatic four-door sedan, 
with big six motor. Telephone 
764-4818, . 235
WANTED BY A COMPETENT 
male bookkeeper, part-time or 
:'ull time : employment.'^Apply 
Box B-204, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 236
WILL TRADE 1967 PARKLANE 
Mercury 2 dqpr hardtop, like 
new, as dqwn payment on new 
or up to 6 year old home. ?©!©• 
phone 762-3648. , 238
HANDYMEN — ODD JOBS, 
louse painting, interior design, 
free estim ates given. Telephone 
763-3610 between 9 and 5 p.m.
234
WANTED — WHEEL CHAIR, 
in good conditloh, H. Pentland, 
R.R. 1, Westbank. Telephone 
768-5648. 236
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair/ reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
WANTED . -T „ FENDERS FOR 
1935 Ford coupe. Apply No. 11, 
Regatta City M©tol, evenings, 
Roger. 235
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, Paint or. will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 235
SIX CYLINDER J957 FORD 
motor, for 1957 Ford Ranchero, 
Telephone 767-2586, Peachlynd,
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production, Menufac- 
'turera of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S.;p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
PRIVATE S A L  E, CLEAR 
three bedroom split level, 
iths, oak floors, two (Ire- 
icdi, one electric, ”L' shap- 
living room and dining room, 
ittng area In lovely cablnct- 
kttchen In mahogany and 
|sh , patio, rarport with sto^ 
located in tileiunore. Beau- 
fii«dfi5i|>i?arTrriii6w#a 
iiit trees. Owner moving, early 
ucupancy, 161.5 Mountain Ave. 
llephone 762-4661. , 234
(HERE AU. THE WOULD 18 
Irecnt On thU 20 acres of good 
in n  land, with plenty of irri- 
|atlon and ciumciitic water. 
|d  be sulNtivlded to smaller 
lages. Get your (ricnda to- 
her, and invest, Only 13,000. 
per acre. f \n  more parUcti*
«d. 3-3146 fVcninitJi
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCTI 
Style home, 1,500 sq. ft. Quiet 
s tree t, near lake and hospital. 
Bright kitchen with eating area, 
beautiful maple cupboards and 
built-in dishwasher. Double 
plumbing, magnificent fireplace, 
beautitol patio, carport, shake 
roof, No agents please, 2434
SlV EN U K  INVESTMENT! Du­
plex, clo.-)e In, 3 iMdnxun unit 
rents for 1125.00, 2 bedroom 
unit rents for SIIS.OO. All furni­
ture included In low price of
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts.. motels, etc 
G>nstiructlon Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, lb ,  S, II
GOLF COURSE VIEW -  BY 
owner, attractive 2 bedroom 
home on beautifully landscaped 
lot, low taxes, close In, $16,700 
full price at 7V4‘i .  I/>w down 
paym ent,or c'ash, terms nvoil
Ames at 762-7284 or 762-3411.
2.38
b F ’ o w n e r 4 BEDROOM 
new ipaclous home, 1696 «q, ft., 
nylon broadloom.
MORTGAGE MONEY 
Up to  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
If you need cash and are 
presently buying or own a 
home; Seaboard Finance can 
give you cash today. If you 
are looking for a mortgage, 
talk to Seaboard , Finance. 
You will qualify for a Sea­
board Mortgage with higher 
cash value than a conven­
tional mortgage.
Manager: PAUL SIGGERS 






SEVERAL OLD' TRUNKS, cou 
ditlon not important. Telephone 
762-6105, 238
INSTANT CASH -  HIGHEST 
priees for all used goods. Tele­
phone 765-5483. tf
GAS DEEP FRYER, 30 lb, to 
35 lb, capacity. Telephone 
763-3894, 235
33. Schools and 
Vocations
NEW SHORT DERM . 








 • T, Th, S tf
1967 FORD % TON. 9,000 miles, 
H.D., 4 speed, limited slip R.E., 
352, V-8, long bdx. Telephone 
W. Sloan at 762-8142. : 234
TRUCK FOR SALE —  1959 
International % ton, good run­
ning condition. Telephone 763- 
3676. 235
FOR'SALE: 1947 DODGE HALF 
bh and an 18’6” inbOard boat. 
Telephone 763-2798. 239
1967 CHEVROLET % TON, DE- 
luxe ,cab, 14,000 miles. Apply 
165 Gibbs Road, Rutland. 236
44A. Mobile Homes
54 X 12 Villager ’
60x12 Klassic ■ '
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20tb Century 
38 X 10 Esta VUla 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%* Holiday
17* Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDAIJI ENTERPRISES 
: Hwy. 97N, Vernon ' 
542-2657 542-2611
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest MobUe Homei





“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
/ / Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
1967 FAIRLANE GTA, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, vinyl 
roof, automatic, 390 cu. in., 7 
wide oval white wall tires. 'WUl 
take older ca r as trade. Can 
be seen a t Pandosy Trailer 
Court. Telephone 762-0192.
236
1959 BISCAYNE CHEV 6, 
$365.00 just spent on motor, al­
most new rubber, radio. Body 
rough, $200.00. Can be seen at 
corner of KLO and Richter 
Street. Telephone 763-2482. 234
Q kanagan
% mile N/ bn Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
1964-L15 F  0  0  T SCAMPER 
Travel Trailer, sleeps 4. Stove 
and refrigerator, good condi­
tion. Open to offers. Or will 
swap for deep V fibreglass boat. 
Cash difference. Telephone 763- 
4217. 238
10’ X 50’ ; 2 BEDROOM PART- 
ly furnished house trailer, one 
block from beach. Available 
from May 1 to September 30. 
Preferably no children. No pets. 
Telephone 762-6937. 235
10x43 FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room . trailer, expando living 
room and porch. No. 1, Hia­
watha Trailer Park. 238
FURNISHED TRAILER FOR 
rent, middle aged couple or 
widow preferred. Telephone 765- 
5097. Vx //236/ '
46. Boats, Access.
1966 FAIRLANE GTA, 390, 335 
horse, posi-traction, metallic 
green with black interior, buc­
ket seats, ps, pb, trailer hitch, 
30,000 miles. Telephone 762-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. 235
1955 CHEVROLET, Y-8 AUTO- 
matic, good condition. For in­
formation telephone 762-8409 
after 5:00 p.m. 236
MUST SELL! 1952 FORD, 4 
door, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radio, excellent con­
dition I throughout, $195. Tele­
phone 762-2489. 239
1967, MERCEDES BENZ, 
ihodel 230, cash or will take 
property on trade. Telephone 
762-7802 between 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
239
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
2 plus 2, two door hard top, V8 
standard, three on the floor, 
radio, in good condition. Phone 
765-6624. 238
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment In Kelowna. 
Telephone 762r3047, tf
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL 
baby-sit evenings, Including 
weekends. Telephone 762-6068.
239
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
fenced yard, close In, $2.00 per 
day. Telephone 763-3604 after 
5:00 p.m. 238
HANS 'THE HANDYMAN WILL 
take any jobs In the house or 
around yard. Telephone 763 
4088. 236
SECRETARY- RECEPTIONIST 
with four years experience, re­
quires part-time work. Tele 
phone 764-4881. 236
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, gOod con­
dition $450.00. And 1957 Renault, 
good condition, $250.00. Can be 
seen at Mohawk, 1505 Harvey 
Avenue. 235
NEW 17 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep V boat with llO h.p. Volvo 
inboard-outboard, deluxe model. 
See this and many more at 
F red’s' Boat Rental, foot of 
Queensway or telephone 762-2828 
or 762-0584. 234
FOR SALE—16 FT. FIBRE- 
glass boat and 40' h.p. Johnson 
motor, electric start, Al condi­
tion. Apply H. Olafson, 245 Har­
vey Ave.. or telephone 762-3315.
237
14 FT. THERMO CRAFT, 40 
h.p. engine, explorer trailer, 
skis and life jackets. Tele­
phone 763-4206. 239
14’4” GLASSCRAFT RUN- 
about, powered by 60 h.p. John­
son, two years old, electric 
start, skis, life jackets, etc. 
Contact Gerry at 763-2144. 238
48. Auction
I960 TR3, GOOD CONDITION, 
rebuilt motor, . wire wheels, 
radio, best offer. No. 3, Mer­
maid Motel. 239
WILL Be l l  o r  t r a d e  -  i 96i
Morris Mini Minor for boat and 
trailer. Telephone 765-6239.
234
1964 VW CUSTOM SEDAN C.S., 
immaculate, one owner, radio. 
Telephone 762-5430, / , 235
SPECIALS AT THE DOME, 
May 8. 7:30 p.m. t- Three piece 
sectional chesterfield, 1935 Dod­
ge sedan cfimper, tamden disc, 
rototillcr, two piece settee, stu­
dio lounge, occassional chairs, 
refrigerators, stovqs, wringer 
washer, automatic dtyer, com? 
bination wood and electric 
stoves, oil heater, gasoline 
drums, window 'screens, power 
mowers, .laundry tubs, barber 
chair, radio, record players, 
old style phonograph, two ’TVs, 
tools and many other articles. 
Telephone 765-5647 or 762-4736.
234',"
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:80 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
47.36, tf
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 
door hardtop, V-8; automatic, 
saddle tan brown, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-6023. 238
1966 VOLVO, 122S, $2,400.00. 
Will consider trade. Telephone 
542-0095 Vernon. 235
MUST SELL! 1954 HILLMAN, 
best offer accepted. Telephone 
763-3340 after 4:00 p.m. 239
1061 MOA 1600, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, call Bob at 763-3649. 238
40. Pets & Uvestock
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse ”SUN FRITZ” 
-  champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver Internntlonol. Telephone
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, LumbyE iy.
230
FOR RENT -  PASTURE FOR 




MUST BELL! 1067 SUSUKI 250 
x6 Hustler, Al Condition, 4,000 
miles, $450 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-8641. 237
1966 HONDA SOOCC, LIKE new, 
$200.00. Mr. Harold Senii, 330 
Belgo Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-6073. 236
PROhESSlONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell n.,(i 
arrange mnrlRage* and Agree-
rn irs , ncxlbie terms, Colilnson 
Mortgage and Investments l4d, 
corner of Ellis and Uwrence; 
Kelowna, BC.. 762-3713 U
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAII- 
fircpltti'C. Isble, Current rates, I-nkeiand 
$22,000,00. MLS. Call Cliff Perry electric heat, quiet surround-i Really Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy St.,<1.01 ©A lA.ai js 4fReal Estate Cud., 3-2146 or ev 
enlngs rail M»rg Paget 2-0844, 
Al Pe<ler»en 4-4746, Eric Sher­
lock 4-4731. 234
iKifieinent home
Ings, near croek, low taxes. 
Only $19,900. Telephone 763-2164.
236
NEAR ABBOT, SOUTH END -
telephone 763-4343.
34. Help Wanted Male
i»tii ootiaanMMit- HA/
28A. Gardening
larg  Paget 2-0844. Al lVdci>‘cn l«i. gas h<si. gaiagc', clear llllc, 
146. Eric Rherkrck 4-4731 Ex- No afrn ts/ Telephone 762-6914, 
live. 234l tf
nice view tiotne. wlih beautifully land­
scaped lot. low taxes, near 
sltopplng, For full information 
te li^ o n e  763-3149. 236
landscaping, tree tioles and post 
holes done by Herb's Rotovating 
and Landscapini Service. Tele- 
plHNW 765-6597. tf
APPLIANCE AND TV SALESMAN
Experienced top notch nnnliance and TV salesman 
Prfitramf wlih some uirniiurc experience. Must nav« 
successful sales background in ihcsc lines. Only profes­
sionals with drive and initintiyc and Interested iii more 
thiin $IO,0t)0 per year need apply, Commission apd 
fringe benefits, This Is an excellent opporliinity for the 
, right man.
Telephone Mrs. Mintcnko at 762-3805 
for dclallt.
KELOWNA
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H  
Top Prices Paid 
(or All Scrap Matelg 
Fred J. Siianay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
137 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dill 3-3S16
. .  , and take a 
look at that old 
treasure trove in 
cellar or attic 
A Claasificd Ad 






Ad Taker will help you!
ST. LOUIS (CP) — St, Louis 
Blues (rail Montreal Canadiens 
(by one game going into to- 
nijgbt’s (Stanley Cup- final con* 
te tt. But you wouldn't: know it 
; from the determined attitude of 
' V t b e : B i u e s . ' ; ' ' ' / / , : /'"v/,:' :, 
/  Montreal won the opener of 
tee  best/pf-seven beries 3-2 Sun­
day when rookie Jacques Lem- 
aire scored a t 1'41 of the first 
overtime period. It was Ws sev- 
; eqte goal ot tee N a t  i d n  a l  
/Hockey League playoffs.  ̂
Toteght's game, televised na- 
: tioijjdly by tee CTC, will Start 
a t 6 p.m. The series continues 
in M ontreal Thursday night. The 
fourth game will be played 
Saturday a t 12 hooh in Montreal.
After an optional: workout 
Monday, tee attitude gOf St. 
Louis coach Scotty Bowmah and 
his players Was tea t tee  Blues 
Won a moral victpty by forcing 
M ontreal into overtime Sunday 
and making teem  come from 
behind twice.
Bowman and seven o f' his 
players: are former members of 
tee Montreal organizations, and 
they’ believe this will help theni 
in tee series. - 
'[Look around Bowman
said. “A lot Of these guys have 
plenty of, hockey in teenn yet 
They’re  not likely to give up 
now.’'’ . ' ■"
Jim  Roberts, who plays de^ 
fence or fofward for St. Louis, 
agrees with his coach,
‘‘We’ve got a team here teat’s 
not going to lie down for teeni 
(the Canadiens),” Roberts said 
We are going put teere t e  
work. We came from last place 
and through tee playpffs and 
we’re not going tP quit now.
.‘‘We’re  pretty tired and 
don’t  know how some of iis got 
through Sunday, but we’ll be 
stronger Tuesday. 'That last se-. 
r ie s , with MihheSota Norte Stars 
left everybody; terise but tha t’s 
gone how.”
Both Roberts and Bowman
said tea t another fmrmer Mont­
real s tar,' 'Dickie Moore, has 
been a  big asset to tee Blues.
Moore scored tee second St. 
Louis goal Stmday to bring his 
playoff total this season to 
seven. He left (or his Montreal 
home immediately \a f te r  tee 
game to attend the funeral of 
his fateerrin-law. But Bowman 
said tee  veteran forward will 
play tonight.
“He (Moore) goes out teere- 
sometimes like he’s not going to 
make it to tee faceoff,”  Roberts 
said. /“Suddenly teat old desire 
hits him and boom tee  puck 
goes m the net and we’re  on our 
way.”
Bowman said another former 
Canadien, defenpeman D o u g  
Harvey, also will play tonight. 
Harvey suffered a  groin Injury 
against Minnesota bu t apparent­
ly has recovered.
Harvey also spent Monday in 
Montreal where his mother is 
reported ilL He- and Moore will 
re turn  here on tee sam e flight 
A n  o t h e r  form er Canadien, 
centre Red Berenson, said he is 
ready to hdp 'S t. Louis again.
Berenson, the Blues’ top scor­
er during tee  regular season 
with 24 goals and 30 assists, has 
been playing with a broken 
thumb since te e  last week of tee 
season.
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CASSIUS CLAY 
i . . appbal fails
/ / / ' ' " By DUKE RECHT 
A M odat(^ Pr<M>-Spdrto W riter
Dave Leonhard has joined 
Baltimore’s growing trend to­
ward making relief pitchers job-
The 26-year-old rookie right­
hander kept the Orioles’ bullpen 
in mothballs for the sixth 
straight gam e by cutting down 
Detroit on one hit Monday night 
as Baltimore beat tee Tigers 4-0 
for an eighth straight triumph.
“Those starters are getting 
serious,” said reliever Moe Dra- 
; bowsky after Leonhard gave up 
only Jim  Northrup’s two-out 
seventh inning single for tee Or­
ioles’ six consecutive complete 
gam e. “ We’ll have to have an 
intrasquad game Thursday for. 
the relievers.”
STRIKES OUT 14
New York Yankee hitters—ex­
cept for Mickey Mantle—also 
> took an enforced re st as Sam 
McDowell struck out 14 of teem 
en route to setting a  strikeput 
record and pitching Clevdand 
to a  3-2/ y i c t o i y . ■ ■
The strikeouts, along with 16 
in Sudden Sam’s last outing, 
broke Bob Feller’s American 
League m ark of , 28 for consecu­
tive games, and came within 
one of Sandy Koufax’ . m ajor 
league mark.
McDowell, pitching tee In­
dians to their fifth straight victo­
ry, did give up seven hits, but 
only one did any damage—^Man­
tle’s 522nd career homer with a 
man on in the first inning, mov­
ing him into fourth place on the 
all-time list ahead of Ted Wil­
liams.
Only Babe Ruth, Willie Mays 
and Jim m y Foxx are ahead of 
him.
Leonhard and McDowell thus 
overshadowed Tommy John’s 
three-hitter te a t pulled Chicago 
White Sox by California Angels
54:'/:/
BEAT THE TWINS
In the only other American 
League ; game, Oakland Athlet­
ics needed five pitchers' to sub­
due Minnesota Twins - 2-1 for 
. their fourth victory in a row.
By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Roy Hofheinz presented Willie 
Mays with an AstTodomical 
birteday cake, but Denny Le-: 
m aster wasn’t  giving away a 
th in g .'' ■ ' '  ■ ■
Hofheinz, th© Texps-thinking 
owner of Houston Astros, helped 
the Giant slugger celebrate his 
37th birteday in tee  Astrodome 
Monday night. He gave Mays a 
cake weighing 569 pounds, one 
for every one of his career ho- 
m ers . '
Then the game started and 
Willie might have been back in 
the dressing room eating his 
cake for all the hitting he did. 
He went O-for-3 at the plate as 
Lem aster shackled the Giants 
and Rusty Staub and his team­
m ates poured it on for a 10-2 
Houston victory.
Thp cake, according to those 
who did , the counting, was eight 
feet square and contained 3,800 
eggs. Hofheinz also gave Mays 
a couple of gallons of cham­
pagne. which he thoughtfully 
.shored with his fellow Giants to 
drown their post-game sorrows. 
In other National League
games Monday night, Cincinnati 
Reds bombed Philadelphia Phil­
lies 10-1, Pittsburgh Pirates 
edged Atlanta Braves 2-1 and 
St. Louis Cardinals trimmed 
New York Mets 2-1 in 10 in­
nings. ■
Staub, spraying hits with 
abandon, drove in six runs for 
the Astros with a double and 
three singles. Gaylord Perry, 2- 
2, was the victim of seven runs 
in the first two innings. Lemas­
te r gave up the Giants’ only run 
on Willie McCovey’s seventh 
homer in the eighth. ,
John Bench broke out of a hit­
ting slump with a homer, a sin­
gle and a double in the Reds’, 
loprided triumph. Pete Rose 
hbniered and extended his hit­
ting streak for the Reds to 21 
g am es.. ■
Donn Clendenon’s t  w o -r u n 
homer ih the fourth inning, his 
fourth of the season, gave P itts­
burgh the slim margin it needed 
to beat the Brave>'. Jim  Run­
ning allowed Atlanta just four 
hits, but had to leave in the 
eighth with a twisted ankle. The 
injury was not believed tO be se­
rious.
Following is the schedule for 
the Kelowna Farm  League. AU 
games played on Monday or 
Wednesday will begin at 6 p.m. 
Games Saturday wiU begin at 
10 a.m.
The last team  nam ed is the 
home team. The nUmbers rep­




8—Rams vs. Rangers (1);
Yankees vs. Tigers (3). - 
11—Dodgers vs. Angels (1); 
Giants vs. Twins (2); Ti­
gers vs. Rams (3).
13—Twins vs. Dodgers (1); An­
gels vs. Yankees (2); Ran­
gers vs. Giants (3).
15—Yankees vs. ■ Twins; (1);
Rams vs. Angels (3).
18—Giants vs. Tigers (1); Dodg- 
: ers vs. Rangers (2); Twins 
vs. Rams (3). ■■.■
20—Rangers vs. Yankees (1);
Tigers vs. Dodgers (2); An- 
' gels vs. Giants (3).
22—Rams vs. Dodgers ( i ) ; Yan­
kees vs. Giants (3).
25—Giants v s..R am s (1); Tig­
ers vs. Twins (2); Rangers 
vs. Angels (3).
27—Angels vs. Tigers (1); 
Dodgers vs. Yankees (2); 
Twins vs. Rangers (3).
29—Yankees vs. Ram s (1); Gi­
ants vs. Dodgers (3).
JUNE
1—Twins vs. Angels (1); Tig­
ers vs. Rangers (2).
3—Giants vs. Twins (1); Rams 
vs. Tigers (2); Angels vs 
Dodgers (3).
5—Tigers vs. Yankees (1);
Rangers vs. Rams (3).
8—Giants vs. Rangers (1): An­
gels vs. Yankees (2); Twins 
vs. Dodgers (3).
10—Rangers vs. Dodgers (1) 
Rams vs. Twins (2); Giants 
vs. Tigers (3).
12—Angels vs. Rams (1); Yan­
kees vs. Twins (3).
15—Tigers vs. Dodgers (1); Gi­
ants vs., Angels (2); Yan­
kees vs. Rangers (3). 
PLAYOFFS
17—Team 1 vs. Team  5 (1);
Team 2 vs. Team  6 (2).
19—Team 3 vs. Team  7 (1);
Team 4 vs. Team 8 (2).
22—Monday winners play each 
other, (1); Wednesday win­
ners play each other (2). 
24-:Final gatn© between the two 
winners to be played on 
diamond 2.
Giants—Coaches, Jack Knorr, 
Glen M cEachem ; Brian Nikon, 
Bruce Andrews, Rodney Mc­
Eachem , Scott Roche, Kevin 
Roche, David Lommer, Grant 
Schmuland, Rickey Boychuck, 
Richard Given, Patrick Destree, 
Raymond Turner, Kirby Knorr, 
Randy Knorr, ThOmas Gerk.
Twins—Coaches, Don Hick­
son, J . Dusch; RandaU Hick­
son, Brian Dusch, Dale Finch, 
Carmen Nyule, John Beck, 
Roger Wolfe, Donald Smith, 
Gordon Dusch, Dean Majewski, 
Gregory Schroeder, Roy ‘Thomp­
son, Gordon McRae, Ken Israel- 
son, Alex Guidi.
Rams—Coaches, Ed Lans- 
downe. Jack  Loretta; David 
Johnston, Edward Mansfield, 
Charles O l y c h u c k ,  Terry 
Schraeder, ! Grant MitcheU, 
Randy , teewart,' Christopher 
Ribelin, Kim Lansdowne, Jam es 
Kenzie, Ppter Palman, Doug­
las Charman, Thomas Smith, 
Ross Napier.
Tigers—Coach, Sig Ottenbreit; 
Gary Kaiser, David Henderson, 
Bruce McIntyre, Edward Gerk, 
T erry Brummet, Craig Willis- 
ton, BiUy DisPasquale, Law­
rence Ortt, Lyle McCleUand, 
Paul Siluch, Dean Studer, Brian 
Ottenbreit, Glen Ortt.
Dodgers—Coach, Bud French; 
Ronald French, Kenneth Graf, 
Guy French, Douglas Beger, 
Jim  Young, Robert BeUeau, 
Kevin Bitita, John MoreUo, Dan 
McClelland, Glen Koenig, Terry 
Fedirchuck, David Storgaard, 
Alan Anderson, Michael Burke.
Rangers—Coaches, Mr. WaU, 
Mr. Gronsdahl; Gordon WaU, 
Brian WaU, Bruce Schuck, Don­
ald McDonald, Lindsay Hay, 
Tim Milke, Ian Larsron, Mark 
Bradley, Dan M urray, Larry 
Nielson, Lee McBratney, Craig 
GrOnsdahl, RusseU M urray,
Angels-Z-Coaches, Mr. Kinney, 
Mr. Cross; Brett Kinney, KeUy 
Grant, Michael Withers, Jam es 
Robb, Bruce, Bostock, Russel 
Gross, Todd Ryder, Lea Kunz, 
Lewis StOwril, John Stqwell, 
BiUy Lewis, Hagen Exner, Mat 
Bootle.
Yankees -— Coach, Mr. Ren- 
niek; Jam es Rennick, Rickey 
Conniff, Michael Green, Rich­
ard  Mescaniuk, Tim WeddeU, 
Fred Ludwig, AnthOny Schmidt, 
Shawn Clarke, Ronald Wood­
ward, Darrell Ross, Dean Ross, 
Jay  Thiesen, Brian Talsoff, 
Randy Mescaniuk.
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) — 
Cassius Clay, tee world’s heavy­
weight boxing champion who re­
f u s e  induction into the armed 
forces last year, lost an appeal 
of his conviction and five-year 
prison sentence Monday.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals affirmed a lower-court 
jury’s decision that CUay should 
have accepted service as. an 
arniy private, despite his claims 
to be a  Black Muslim minister 
and conscientious objector. *
A federal court jury in Hous­
ton, Tex., last June 20, 1967, 
c o n  v i c t e d  Clay on criminal 
charges. The judge sentenced 
him to the maximunx prison 
term  of five years and a $10,000 
fine.
Being entirely satisfied that 
be has been accorded due pro­
cess of law and without discrim­
ination, we affirin this convic- 
tion,” wrote Circuit Judge Rob­
ert A. Ainsworth Jr. of New Or­
leans.
Clay, who prefers his MusUm 
name, Muhammad AU, is free 
On $5,000 bond. His lawyers 
have promised a fight to the 
U.S. Suprenie Court.
Although influential U.S. box­
ing drcles stripped Clay of liis 
title when he defied induction, 
he is still recognized as the 
champion in soine countries of 
tee world.
NIAGARA FA IJH , (k it  (CP) 
— Gordon Koig> znay have lost 
his job as tee No. 1. goaltender 
for Esteyan Bruihs after allow­
ing w hat team  management 
term ed “three easy goals,” dur­
ing the first game of the Memo- 
risd CupfinaL ;
‘‘He let teree shots go be­
tween his legs,”  said F ^ev an  
general m anager Scotty ;Muhro 
after N iagara Falls Ftyere de­
feated tee Bruins 7-4 Monday 
night to  take a  1-0 lead in tee 
best-of-seven series.
The second game for tee jun­
ior hockey championship of 
Canada is scheduled; for Mont­
real Forum Wednesday night, 
with the third gam e here F ri­
day. ■
‘ ‘We might use Ken Brown in 
te e  second game,” Munro said.
Brown was picked up from 
Moose Jaw  for tee series. Bote 
tee Moose Jaw  and Estevan 
clubs are members of tee West­
ern C a  n  a  d  a  Junior Hockey 
League.
BASEBALL
The Flyers outskated the 
western representatives as Phil 
Roberto and. G an y  Swain led 
the attack w ith two goals each. 
Steve Atkinson scored once for 
the Flyers and assisted on three 
others, and Tom Webster and 
Karl Haggart got one each.
Greg Sheppard, Jim  Harrison, 
Jerry  Dionne and Dale Hogan- 
son replied for the Bruins.
The Bruins, received more 
penalties and tee Flyers scored 
three power play goals. But the 
Bruins came out ahead in fights 
on the ice and in.tee stands.
The westerners took 28 min­
utes in penalties during tee first 
59 minutes of the contest, while 
tee easterners tdok 12.
Then Estevan re c e ix ^  more 
than 30 minutes and te© Flyers 
10 for a wild brawl that' spread 
to tee stands behind the Bruins 
bench during the final minute.
Rick Ley and goaltender Phil 
Myre, both of Niagara Falls, 
were given five-minute majors 
for fighting, while Bob Piche of 
Estevan got five minutes for 
fighting, team-mate Ron Gar- 
wasuik got two majors and a 
misconduct and Harrison got 10 
minutes. .
; Garwasuik fouftet Ley a t cen­
tre  .ice and Myre came to his 
aid. Piche bw am e involved 
and Harrison fought a  fan in the 
stands, beating him with his 
fists and leaving him naked to 
the waist.
“But I thought the referee did 
a good job all through the 
game,” Munro said. . /
“We didn’t  actually get any 
cheap penalties. Our fellows 
were a  bit over-anxious early in  
the game and we took four _ 
alties during tee first period;
Hap Emms, general mana. 
of the Niagara Falls club, said 
he thought the Bruins started 
Slowly.
“ But teey’ve been sitting 
around for almost a week, wait­
ing for us. to finish tee  eastern ; 
final and I  always feel a layoff 
like tha t backfires. I t makes tf 
tougher for a ; team  to coine odl 
fighting in the first gam e.” ’ / /.
American League
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14 9 .609 2% 
12 11 .522 4% 
12 11 .522 4% 
11 11 .500 5 
11 11 .500 5 
11 13 .458 6
9 12 .426 6 
10 14 .417 7
6 15 .286 9% 
National League
W L  Pet. GEL 
16 8 .667 —
13 10 .565 2% 
12 11 .522 3% 
11 11 .500 4 
11 12 .478 4% 
11 12 .478 4% 
11 12 .478 4% 
11 13 .458 5
10 13 .435 5% 
9 13 .409 6
“Where the 
Men Shop /  
















Wonderful comfort a t  low 
prices. ;/■/■",■■, ■
Right in tee heart of down­
town Vancouver, G ranville, 
a t Davie.
Completely refurnished 
with TV, dining and 
lounge facilities. Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pul>- 
lic rooms air-conditioned. 
Lighted parking for 150 
cars. ; ',!■
Single without bath 
$4.00 - $5.00 V 
; With bath or shower 
5.00 -$7.00 
Write or phone for our 
lower weeldy and montidy
Telephone MU-5-7235 
, Vancouver / ■
Member: CAA and AAA
Barr & Anderson
WINNIPEG (CP) — “I waited 
for years to win the Allan Cup,” 
said the jubilant 39-year-old 
goalie for Victoriaville Tigers, 
Canadian senior hockey cham­
pions.
Andy Payette made tee  com- 
rflent after shutting put St. , Boni­
face Mohawks 2-0 in tee fifth 
game of the best-of-seven final 
Monday.
Payette, picked up by the Ti­
gers froih St.' Hyacinthe for the 
final r  e p l a  c e d  regular net- 
minder Claude Hardy in the 
third game of the final and went 
on to win his next three games. 
He said he has been in four 
quarter-finals for the coveted 
trophy but had never reached 
the final.
“ I’m sure not going, to quit 
now . . . unless (Johnny) Bower 
does.” "
The Tigers wrapped up the se­
ries hi five games with their 
speed and positional play.
“ Since we started the, season, 
and in the playoffs, it has been 
a team effort and they came 
through again,”  said coach Lou 
Poliquin.
Larry Drouin of the Tigers 
got a  breakaway goal in the 
first period, and, Jocelyn Hardy 
scored bn a power play in the 
middle frame.
Lakeview Heights softball for 
girls begins Wednesday a t 6 
p.m. a t the Lakeview Heights | 
Elementary School baseball dia­
monds. '
: Softball for boys got under | 
way a t tee ball diamond on I 
Monday,
Three team s tied for first | 
place in the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club’s Spring Calcutta. 
They were captained by Hiromi | 
ItOj Carl Grittner and 'Ray Mc- 
Fadden.
Other team s qualifying for I 
tee final round this weekend 
were captained by: Don Clark, 
George Aquilon, Frank Feist, 
Bob Lewthwaite,, Dave Davies, 
Bill McGhee, Frank Orme, 
Wally Schnurr, Pete Bulatovich | 
and George Daft.
Uidis Arajas of Kelowna fin­
ished first in the free pistol com­
petition during the Spring Inter- 
natibnal Pistol Match held atj 
Sportsman’s Field recently.
Mr. Arajas hit 518 of 600 ta r- | 
gets.;
Bill Juromie of Kelowna fin­
ished third in tee centre fire j 
match with 541 out of 600.
IMPROVED CONDITIONS DIFFERENT LAYOUT
By RON ALLERTON
The new-lbok Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway appears 
headed for a great racing sea­
son. with te e ' official opening 
day, May 20, fast approaching.
Racing fans and members of 
the Okanagan Track Racing 
Association got their first taste 
of action Sunday, with 15 cma 
going through t e c  paces. By 
May 20 there arc expected to be 
inoro than 30 cars racing In 
three closaes, including the 
aiieedy B modifiers, which 
everyone la anxious to see.
Tlvcrc are many ncw-lobks at 
tho track, a  quartcr-mllo paved 
circuit, which la heading into 
its second year of otxcration.
Not only are there new cars 
and rookie drivers, but the 
whole layout is changed.
The pits have been moved 
into the infield and most other 
aec tions of the operation have 
been moved from the east side 
to  the west side of the track. 
STANDS MOVED
Tha stands have been moved 
westi “ up-tlght” against • the 
track, behind a four-foot steel 
wall and an impact fence.
converted to parking, providing 
two rows of parking on the east 
side. This means two things; 
most fans, those who arrive 
corly cramite, will be able to 
watch the races without leav 
Ing their ears; and those who 
take to the new stands will be 
protected by shade trees behind 
them.
The ailade WMjuH neeessary 
Sunday. In fae was no
There were three of the “new 
class" B modifieds at the track 
Sunday and the brief glimpse 
he fans got indicated this will 
bo a crowd-pleasing class this 
year, with about eight of the 
fast cars expected to operate 
on the Kelowna track.
Joe Harvey, the Falkland 
Flash, has a brand new B which 
will be tough to beat. He timed 
in unofftclnlly Sunday at less 
than 20 seconds. He did 10. 
something and the track record, 
held by Ed Fenwick, is 20,1.
As an example of his car's 
speed, Harvey took on veteran 
drivers Lyle (The Viking) Hick­
son find E arl Stein of Vernon 
In their C modifieds in a five- 
lop exhibition, during the inter­
mission, Harvey started behind 
the two Vernon drivers, but 
hla punxle 77 jUst flew and he 
waa In front before the end of 
tho first lap, Five laps is only 
a mile and a quarter, but he 
was more than half a lap ahead 
at the finish,
G arry BuUock, in Harvey’s 
old car, will also have to run 
in the B modofled class this 
year, but wlli have to Improve
LATE ARRIVAI,
Pete Sinlrl, Tho Rebel, car­
rying his familiar number 15, 
has a new B and arrived late 
a t the track. He’ll give Harvey 
some competition, but a sche­
duled three-lap exhibition be­
tween the two didn’t m ateri­
alize.
Smirl did e few lape, but was 
happy with his c a r’s perfqe-
next Weekend, but he’ll be ready 
for the May 20 opening, when 
he and Harvey will give fans 
their firrt ' look at B modified 
racing, along with Drew Kitsch, 
Ab Funk, Art Sheelqr, Gary Bul­
lock and possibly a car from 
Pontictort or Summerland. Both 
Kitsch and Funk are moving 
up from the earlydato class, 
with Harvey, Smirl and Shooler 
moving up one class, from C 
modified.
Kitsch, last year’s top dog in 
tho early-late, class and Icad- 
ng winner, with 22, has ex­
pressed an interest in a profes­
sional driving career.
He’ll bo around for a whole 
season of campaigning at the 
Foster Speedway, but he hopes 
for a  crack this season at tho 
:Svcrgreen Speedway, near Eve­
rett, Wash., and a t Spokane,
wlam the
fans will fin 
maate much
hof |a n  sun
I m qlonport 
Sew arrange- 
.jSicasant.
ed an week just to get tee motor 
together and didn’t  have enough
time to get it tunrd, Smlr 
wouldn’t guarantee he’d bo ou .
A youngster. Kitsch showed 
enough last year to give him a 
crack at some of the Paclflo 
Nprthwest’s larger tracks.
If he moves further afield 
and m a’ites good he’ll be iqllow:, 
ing in the footsteps of the driver 
after whom his home track 
was named, Billy F©»tcr, ro s ­
ier,
around his homplown of Victoria 
ond he raced twice In the Indla- 
naiwlls 500 (the first Canadian 
ever to qualify) before being 
killed in 1967 practising for a 
race in Califennaia.
Among the new looks at the 
track Sunday were several cars 
and drivers. F red Qlll in num­
ber one has a  new car in the 
early-late class; Ted Spencer 
is campaigning the same car, 
wmntaw “a ti h t;- te -' O" nwdillBdr 
Pete Smirl is anxloua to get 
going in a  new B modified; 
Gary Schlerbeck, with a new
ate class to C modified; Gary 
Marshall, a rookie, has the old 
Ed Fenwick car in C modified; 
Heinz Boesel, a rookie driver, 
has the old Earl Stein car in C 
modified; Lyle (The Viking) 
Hickson will run his old car 
again in C modified; Bob Mor- 
combe and Joe Sabatino both 
have now rides, in tho early- 
late class; rookie Fred Dous- 
chle is driving an old Loth- 
brldgo car in early-late; Earl 
Stein 1s staying in C modified, 
but with, a now car; Vic Clay, 
another rookie, in Don Smith’s 
old U-2, will race C modified; 
Larry Flynn, n rookie, will race 
C modified in tho old 44 and 
Gary Bullock, a new driver, 
with a new car, will probably 
have to race B modified, with 
the old Joe Harvey vehicle.
With tho new parking-seating 
arrangem ent crowd size will bo 
almost impossible to judge. On
ELECTRIC MOWER
Model PM 418 — The valu-packed 
economy model featuring rigid steel 
housing. Full 18” cutting width with 
powerful single rotary blade. Light 
weight. Twin discharge chutes. In­
sulated handle grip. Mechanical slip- 
clutch for extra safety. "Swing-over” 
handle for reversible 
cutting ease. Only






HOCKEY SCORES' Fun for th e Whole Family!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Memorial Cup
Estevan 4 Niagara Falls 7 
(Niagara Falls leads best-of-| 
seven final 1-0)
Allan Cup 
Victoriaville 2 St. Boniface 6, 
(Victoriaville Wins best-of-sev-1 
en final 4-1)
interm ediate A 
Sept lies 4 Meadow Lake 1 
(Sept lies wins bestrof-fivel 
final 3-1)
most race days about 75 per 
cent of the people 'will bolable 
to watch the action without leav­
ing thoir cars.
The whole approach to track 
operation appears more pro­
fessional, even after the first 
weekend of practice racing. 
More crows have their ears on 
trailers and, with the pits in 
the infield, there are fewer de­
lays between races.
Tho Kelowna and district 
safety vehicle was on hand 
Sunday and was needed when 
tho clutch and flywheel blow 
up on Joe Harvey’s B modified, 
slightly injuring the knee of one 
of Harvey’s pitmen.
Racing continues Sunday, with 
time trials at noon and the first 
race at 2 p.m, Tiie official 
opening, with the chase for 
points and money, begins at 





•  TRAIL 
RIDES
•  WAGON& 
HAY 
RIDES




r iio N is
44783
Open ’ill Dusk
JOHN BRAUN - -  Prop.
Specializing in:
•  Eleetrio Heating
•  Residential and 
Commeroini Wiring
RANCH & RIDING AaDEMY7
R.R. 4 Crawford Rd. (Wofch for the Signs)




B.C. LAND .SURVi'YOR 
463 Bernard Ave.
HAVE MOVED TO NEW PflEMISES
 W M -W A Tik-Sl.- - - - - -
Phone 763-3115
STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY GROWERS ^
Deep Pint Crnles Complcio  ......    (Vcnccr) Per Hundred $104,00
Deep Pint Hallocks ..........................     (Vcnccr) Per Hundred 3.00
Shallow Pint Crattjs Complete ..1........................ (Vcnccr) Per Hundred 1II.45
Shallow Pint Hallicks   .......  (Vcnccf) Per Hundred; 3.00 ^
Strawberry Hnllock Master (Cardboard) Per Hundred 150,00
(Takes 24 Cardboard Hallocks)
Hallocks ..........       (Cardboard) Per Hundred 2.50
Rasplmrry Hallock M aster  , i      (Cardlwiird) Per IlnndFcd
(Takes 6 Cnrdbi^nrd Hallock.s)
Hallocks ............    :..........................   (Cardboard) Per Hundred 2,50
All Prices Ex Warehouse, Kelowna. Subject to stocks being avnlloble from
manufacturers.
Orders Accepted Up to May lis t . 10% Deposit with Ail Orders. <
4 2 1  C nw itra  A y(P« Kelowna, B.C.
m B uritK A  p u L T  c im  i m  / * m b  i i
[Shown abOye receiving her tickets for two to San 
[Francisco is Mrs. W. Payne, 1380 Glehnaore Dirive, 
[elqwnai with Mr. J. Robb, adyertisiiig manager qf 
[The Kelowwi Daily Courier;
PriZflt Indndes ratnin ; fare for 2 to Sah 
Frandtco via CPA, 4  day^ 3 a ^ tS  at the 
Jadt Tar Hotel, 3 breakfaste, !  dinner at the 
ComopoUtah Room M the fodt Tap Hot^^^
1 dinner at a lam ou Sah Frandico 
It Spot, plus a h i^ t’f lod^ng In Vahfon-̂  ̂
ver preceding tiie trfo to San lYtm^
Kelowna's No. I  Health Q
H B k i n
SAVE! ENROLI. NOW!
Facilities for Men and Women.
Y e O l d e
Across from the Ogopogo 
231 Bernard
You’ve probably noticed that the Joint is 
making sbnie changes. To be napre EXACrt', 
some gfoat . . .  changes;/ let thh; 
bptiier ^U i still open during our
exciting expansion.
Sign of Top Quality
G A I r I E l E C f R i i
a A- - i ie t iS T ; ,PAUL:'3r.;,
; Al Blanke 7624959;: Leo Simoneaii 7654112
/★ ;;RESipE^lA L,i':/..
'!/; /■★.'INDUSTRIAL/
S A l S A G E  &
1 9 il Glenmore S trhd^^ 
o The Place te r / ( ^ ^
•  Variety of









113« Richlar St. Kelowna
★  AAILK ★  BUHER
A S w
^ Regular Home Delivery Service
515 BERNARD AVE.;/ '••■■''
.  JOHN VUKSIC
. See !Oqr Spring . 
Seleotioii of Fashion 
■• Shoes
O White Cross
p. ., o Greb Hush Puppies




Bakery Treats for the Whole Familyl
1559 Ellis St. Kelowna
I “ Bakers of Good Bread .
' and Fine Cakes” 511 Bernard Ave.
If Hearing is your problem 
Let Beltone Help You
World’s finest Hearing Aid fitted by experts
Free llearing test 
No Obligation
GIVE US A CALL TODAY.
762 -
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Visit us for real 













DRIVE-IN CLEANING & 
LAUNDRY SERVICE
•  Repairs •  Linen Supply
•  Rug Cleaning •  Storage (Furs, Fabrics)
762 -  2213
T elevision-itd .
249 Bcnard Ava. Kelowna
Vouli find a whole new world of TV enter- 
, (iiinmcnt at your fingertips on 4<)iannel 
cable televisiOB. CaU today and irran ie  
% r  HOOK-UP.
762-4433
§07 BERNARD AVB. i
"Your Family Drug Store**
★ COSMEl ICS ★ CARDS
★ TOYS ★ rOlLBITUBS
A LUNCW COUNTER
24-Hour Prescription Service
" 9  JT4P\'
■ i  O  Jm
TaUors and Furriers Ltd.
518 BERNARD AVE. — KELO\$WA
•  Cleaning Service
CONTEST
12th WEEK'S WINNER
, '  Of ■■'" ■
$15.00
MRS. E. J. RANTUCCI
R.R. No. 1, Scxsmlth Rd., Kelowna.
Visit the Experts at
INTERIOR FLOOR 
& SUPPLY Ltd.
1541 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97) 
Next to Mohawk Servioe
763-2200
BELGO SALES & SERVICE
Rntland Rd. Rutland
Now . . . Frigidaire Washers and Dryers 
have a 5 Year Protection Plan at no extra 
charge. '■'/
Dion Block Rutland
Put The Money in Yom* Own Pocket!
Piling up rent recelpti? Don't do thatl Invest 
in one of the homea we have for sale. We hAve 
a number of both 2 and S bedroom homes that 
are priced right and at low interest. Drop in 
and let ui show you one of these.
765-5111
SHOP FROM YOUR HOME
 By Phone!
The Easy Catalogue Way!









Why not have your type­
writer or adding machine 
done by the experts at 
Tempo,
Call Us Today
7 A O  o o n n
f  C ir j£m  ,*" %r Mm Ver V #
1605 Pandosy Straet Kdomm
ElEaRIC SHAVER 
SALES airi REM
All Makes and Models
1632 Pandosy Shredt — > KefowBa 
A. G. S. Denon 19"Portabla
COLOR TV
Only $ 4 8 8 -  With Trade
3 Stage l.F. —■ Pre-set Fine Tuning 
Dypole Antennae 
Use Your Credit Today!
lEAUTY BAR
590 Bernard
May we stylo your wig 
for you? Your wig will 
bo beautifully shaped 
to give a natural look 
of beauty.
762
Y o u rfa f f l i iy 'D e p a r tm e n fS to re - " * ! ''* '^ * " * ''* *
-  sm C B  1916 -  
Downtown Kelowna 411 Benaid AVe.
•  Ladies* Wear •  Men's Wear
•  Children’s Wear •  Shoe Dept.
•  Millinery Dept. •  MexamtaiDepL
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Get set for MOTHER’S DAY 
R u t M  Pharmacy has
CARDS, GIFTS, CANDIES
Remember Mother on 
MOTHER’S DAY
VERNOW (SpettiaW—A 
panion zelationship bas been 
Cstablisbed between tee AngH- 
can DioceM of Kiwteatey aiid 
: tee  Dlociese of Idaho. Delega­
tions from earii diocese; having 
visited the other to explore 
practical ways of furthering ibis 
j^ t io o s h ip  the 40th; synod of 
Kootenay Diocese, in Yetnoh, 
■[Wta:t(Al on the weekend.: 
“ VtdiiaKle^hdp was /given at 
tiie Okanagan Anglican . Camp 
at Wilsan Ijmding; in tim sum- 
mer of 1967, by a group of visi­
tors from foaho," the executive 
committee ; reported.  ̂V atnal 
hdp and support have been 
; very ccmsiderable,’* , V 
; There is, to quote from tiie 
executive committee’s ; report, 
"a dose and happy relatiimship 
with the Roman Catholic Dio­
cese cd Nelson.’’ The 1967 synod 
urged “a deeper relattonsldp 
with the Roman Catholic Churich 
at tee same time as: the Angti- 
cans move into greater ; imijm 
with the United Church.” Valu­
able conferences have b ^  h ^  
under tee leadership of Angli­
can Bishop E. W, Scott, the 
Most Rev. :W, E. Doyle, Biteop 
of Nelson, and M. Wame, of 
tee United Church. Future cd -  
/ laboration wlte tee Diocese of 
Nelson in the construction ahd- 
use of buildings is'being worked 
rCwb practical result is tee 
erection of a fine, generabpur- 
pose building at llQCa Creek, 
vdiere tlm Diocese cd Kootenay 
made a grant of $7,000 ais a 
boe-tiiird share of tee cost of 
erecting this building, in part­
nership with the Roman Catho­
lic Diocese of Nelsctn, and the 
United Church. The building is 
on land given by the B.C. By- 
drp, and can be moved when 
tee completion of the darn and 
powerhouse ca/use tee departure 
of tee present poptilation; of 
MiCa.
Parteh R/e-groupteg has bitenl 
carried out/ “Great; progress 
has been made and seven '’re*I 
gibna’ (within tee diocese) have I 
been established; These regions 
reptece te© archdeaconries and] 
rural deaneries; , however teis 
arrangement must be formally
ratified before tiiis statement is 
legalbr correct The only formal 
action takoi so far hte been 
tee appointment of a  supervisory 
pastor te each region, vho have 
been asked: to suggest guide­
lines for future development of 
tee: regians; There are seven 
shdi regions in Kootenay Dio- 
cere.'..
R E K n M N O  w fu a m  i
LdNDON (CP) — A railway 
employee kept his freeteavel 
pityilege ticket when he lost his 
job and went to live b n  tee  
Channel Islands, commntteg to 
Londm by trate .and;;/rnilway 
ferry every ,'fluree weeks to  col­
lect unemplpn^ait paymrets, a 
London c c ^ ;  was told. B e  was 
spotted tty raflway pohce and 
sentenced to tluree months in 
jail'fcr;'fraud,:;.
TOKTO s n u .  BIGGEST
Although more people moved 
out of Tokyo thmi into tee city 
in 1967, an upswing in te© birth 
rate increas^ the population tty 
USJOito IIJSOOJIT.
LONDON (Rwitms) — A  hnie  
teternatiooal press ^btetre fCa- 
piriwgla  fhiiltef Of 23ft.fdot tOW-
b aB  te
ImM liiiW w pi b e  built here  a t  a 
cost of $13',6il»,000, i t  was an- 
nourieri herp.
Work! on te n  benti?t-rjust ofi 
F leet S tre e t (d British
]ouhisilisin--'U vsriieduled t  o 
begte t e  Septenteer. ; /
B ie  teteniational P ress CeOr 
tie. Ltd. and an  insurance group 
which te ;fihteicteg tee  Centre, 
mnHc, fli,, ynnOiiiicem en t; a t  a  
press confteenea here.
'Ehe International P ress Oen-
A.
tre ites fanned by tiie I te d g n  
Press Aasodation here, the 
Newspaper Soriety and Loodon
Tbe c r t te m /^ ^  
teg facilities;/ press briefing 
reoms, radio sihd trtCvisicn stu? 
dios; n restaurant, grilL coffee 
lounge, private dining zooms 
and Chib facilities, / -/
SHIP GBAPE JUICE
Argentina is iteiiHiing 60 tims 
of 'conC&trated grape juice to 
Britain vbiere' it will be used to 
make alcoboUe beverages, soft 
drinks ahd pastay;
NELSON^ (C P )--^ tie\^  
bership cards in the Kootenay 
West; Toimg Progressive ^Con- 
servative AreoCiaticm were burn­
ed te protest over tee weekend 
ftelowteg a  nomination conren- 
-tion. ,
Norm Wolfe o l * Castiegar,
ol
said tee  rezd burning was a 
diralay by the Tuttto te  e^qtyess 
teeir loss o f : fd te  ih tite .“old 
ltee” '"Ot::;tlm'-party,/:
Be sa id tee  youiigerddegatea 
to tee convrtitioa were dte- 
l^eased when the ttian they 
wanted to represent Kootenay 
w est for the Tories ih the June 
2$ federal electioii was defeated 
teir George Bruce Aznesen, 42, 
•n:Netecte ;lawyer;
Mr. Amesen scored a narrow 
victory over John Munro, for­
mer head of tee department of 
social sciences a t  Selkiik Col­
lege, at a nominating; conven- 
ti(Hi attended by 200 delegates/ 
only other candidate named
............................
'M .fhrrte;tiN: rtdteigte ; i t l i
Batdteg of tee New Democratie^ 
Party; hte. Bhzding, party whip 
and a  member of tee British 
Colundda legislaturb 
years; te resigning his provte* 
d al seat to enter the fedmal
/ ;//.'T0DNG,AT,:M2V^•/■' 
BBAUCEVBXE, Que. (CP) 
— Philias Bernard has cele­
brated his 102nd birteday a t te e  
home of a  daughter with whom 
he has been living since : his 
third wife died. Be- smokes a  
pipe six times a day, eats heart­
ily, reads newspapers occasicHi- 
aUy and goes to  mass every 
'Sunday.
WINFIELD (Special) — iMr. 
Petm'. Greer, principal ofdeorge ] 
Elliot Secondaiy School has 
announced tea t tee fdlloWuDgj 
students attained tee honor roll 
for the April 30 reporting period 
from Grade 11: Gillian Arse-] 
nault, Lteda Manarin, Frances 
Dobson, Sharon MOtz and Tom] 
Tbrnor; Grade 10: Bernard De- j 
wonck,. Katherine McAnulty, [ 
Robert Wageman, Richard Buh-] 
' t o ,  Bruno Jeider, Beverly 
Trewhitt, Nina Cook, Nancy 
Grey and Bonnie Gunn. .Grade 
9: Diane Aliingham, Eileen
GatzkC; Nancy Black, Colleen 
Sproule; Cheryl Taiji. Grade 8: 
Grace Bikichi, Candice Claridge, 
Joe Swaagstra, Douglas , Ran­
som, Kenneth Christian, Denny 
Kbbayashi, Ronald Stowe and ] 
Nedra Patterson.
TORONTO (CP) -  Federal 
government proposals, for a 
wages andv price review board 
came under renewed attopk 
Monday by Donald MacDonald, 
acting president ot th© Canadian 
Labor Congress.
Addressing nearly 2,000 dele­
gates at the opening of Uie 
CLC’s , biennial convention, Mr. 
MacDonnld said organized labor 
wUl oppose any wagc-price poli­
cy “which is no more than a 
means of preventing , workers 
from getting their just share of 
tee national income."
Mr. M a c D o n a l d  made no 
m e n t i o n  in his 6,000-w6rd 
speech ,which was issued in ad­
vance, of the controversy facing 
tee convention over the Quebec 
Federation of Labor's demands 
tor greater autonomy.
Executives of tho CIC and the 
QFL are at loggerheads over 
tee QFL’s action in wording out 
a peacermaking agreement with 
tee Confederation of National 
TVade Unions, bitter rival of 
CLC unions in Quebec.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Parliamen­
tary reform ahould include a 
ngw aystem of incorporating
ergy Minister Pepin said Eon* 
day.
The public Interest te protecb 
ed more by tee natloaal energy 
boardi tee county courts and the 
cabinet than by the debate in 
tee Gommons, he told delegates 
at the convention of the Pipeline 
Cbntractora Association «  Can­
ada.
Parliamentary ecntrol of pipe- 





Happy wiUi Canada's affairs this 
Spring o t 19681 Happy with the sec­
ond highest rate of inflatioh in the 
western world? — an inflation that 
chopped 3c off the purchasing power 
of your dollar in 1964, 4c in '65, 5c 
in '6 6 ,6c last year, and God knows 
what in 19681
Enjoy borrowing money at 10% nnd 
15% interest rates? Enjoy trying to
build a home with a 10% mortgage? 
Enjoy simply* trying to make ends 
meet on payday? All this despite years 
of so called "prosperity"!
And how do you like the tax boosts 
every 6 months to finance questionable 
legislati(>n most of which merely pays, 
the carrying c h a r ^  on Canada's as* 
tronomio national debt? Can you af­
ford 5 more years of this kind of
government? CAN ANYONE?
This is precisely what the Liberals 
offer you on June 25th. A new untried 
leader, a patched up image, but no 
basic change in the extravagant mud- 
dleheaded people or policies that have 
brought Canada to the brink of eco­
nomic ruin. (We'll take some of that 
back—there has been a small change. 
The one Liberal Cabinet member of
proved business ability has retired to 
private life-)
By all meaiUL lefs build a just so­
ciety—but just a minute-flet's build 
a solvent society at the same time. A 
way of life that every Canadian can 
afford and enjoy.
On June 25th, Sock it to them. .  send 
the discredited Liberal government 
packing.
P u h lish e d  h y » ih t  P r a g r i M f t C o n i e m t l v i  C a m p a ig n  C o m m i i t t i  
(
